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Th. Mmte T116 »,nk™K °f th* American The friend, of the Dispensary system succeeded.
steamer, ‘ Merrimac, ' at the however, in having anew law enadted on similar

.. . . entr="J, °! 8a“t,ag0Jl"b°r’ «nés, and the law has been administered with a
which was at first reports to have been effected by firmhess on the part of the governor, which ^ die.
Spanish torpedoes, was afterward, learned to be the coaraged violent opposition. Now the Supreme 
outcome of a daring and bravely executed projedl of Court of the United State, has declared the second 
the Americans to blockthe entrance of the harbor law illega, in p,rt. what the final resnlt wUl be is
!" the Span,eh flert' u”d" Admirol not apparent, but it is Mid that there is a prosped
had taken up its quarters. The" Mernmac " was now that themen who favor high license rather than 
a collier and is said to have had six hundred ton, of prohibition may unite with the prohibitionists of the

State to secure a prohibitory law. Prohibitionists, 
of course, condemn the Dispensary system because 
it involves the complicity of the State in the liquor 
business, but the system is also opposed on other 
grounds. It is said that under it drunkenness and 
crimes of violence have increased rather than dimin- 

„ і shed, that the system of inspection, designed to

Гш-шЛш »nA the A London correspondent of a
Mother Land. leading New York paper writes 

that the most popular English 
novelist of the day has assured him that he would 
personally welcome Canada's annexation to the 
United States, since that would remove the only 
probable cause of serious trouble between the two 
nations. The said popular novelist averred that he 
dare not give expression to such a sentiment in 
public, since if he did so, his life would not be 
worth living in England. The people of this coun
try will hardly thank this distinguished man of 
letters for uttering his profound observation even in 
the sacred privacy of a London correspondent's ear. 
Canada is quite willing to be a sister to her big 
neighbor, but her maiden heart is not yearning for 
more intimate relations.
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coal onboard when she was sunk. The credit of 
conceiving and carrying out the exploit is due to 
Lieut. Richmond P. Hobson, of the flag-ship “ New 
York.” Beside the Lieutenant, the crew of the 

Merrimac, ' ’ composecfof volunteers from the ships 
of Admiral Sampson’s squadron, consisted of seven 
men. In order to carry out Lieut. Hobson’s plan it 
was necessary to run the Merrimac in under the 
Spanish batteries, which lined either side of the ProtcA the Public against adulterated liquors, has 
entrance, and when the proper position was reached, proved a farce and that system has tended to pro- 
turn the vessel across the channel, stop the engines, mote political corruption, 
drop the anchors, open the sea connections, fire a 
number of torpedoes, placed below the vessel’s water
line, and leave her wrecked in such a way as to 
completely block the entrance to Santiago. The

These colonies have
always loved the old Mother Land across the sea, 
and though there have been times when it seemed 
that the mother was somewhat slow to recognize the 
rights of her growing daughters to think and adt 
for themselves, yet they have never felt that it 
would be a right or wholesome thing for them to 
quarrel with British rule. And now that Canada 
may fairly say :

J» Л J»

The war now in progress between 
Spain and the United States is 

Merrimac was accompanied as far as practicable by even to the latter country, with all its immense 
д steam launch, which it was hoped might he able 
to pick up her crew if they were able to make their all their fighting in the newspapers or on the floors 
L'cscape in a boat from this vessel after sinking her. 0f Congress, the business of taking Cuba from the 
The plan was an exceedingly daring one and In the Spaniards might seem to be of the nature of a mere 
main it was successful. The time chosen was the holiday excursion, but the schoolmaster of expert- 
early morning of June 3rd, just before daylight. ence is teaching a different lesson. Already, we are 
blent. Hobson, with his seven intrepid men, sue- told, the war has involved an extra expenditure 
ceeded in stealing in under the Spanish batteries for the United States of *300,000,000, and Senator 
until the desired position had been reached. There Hale, of Maine, desires to put on record as estlmat- 
the Merrimac was sunk and her crew escaped from fog that, If the war shall continue a year, it will 
the vessel. They did not, however, succeed in have coat the country not less than *700,000,000. 
reaching the American steam launch as they had The United States can, no doubt, afford such an 
hoped, but were picked up and made prisoners by outlay in a good cause, though her reflecting citixens 
the Spaniards. There is some doubt whether the will be apt to think that a war which involves such 
Merrimac was sunk in such a position as to effedtual- expenditure of wealth, to say nothing of the loss of 
ly block the entrance to the harbor, but at all events brave lives, can be justified only if it is clearly 
lieut. Hobson's hazardous projedt was bravely shown that it was involved in a stand for righteous- 

< urried out. The Spanish Admiral, It is stated, was ness which the nation could not in honor avoid 
»o impressed with the courage of the Merrimac'. uk,e«- But lf ‘be war is serious for the United

States, what shall be said of it in rdstion to Spain ? 
Before she entered upon this most- unequal content 
with the young Titan of the west, the state of her 

tl.eir lives, but were prisoners of war and could be finances were supposed to indicate that the brink of
ruin had been reached. In the nature of the case 
the war is a hopeless one for Spain. Her govern
ment appears to be utterly incompetent, and it is 

Temperance Reform Among the attempts made in therefore not surprising to bear that her people 
recent years to deal with the have grown weary and discouraged under the ever 
liquor problem by National or increasing burdens which bootless wars and an 
State Legislation, the " Dis- incapable administration of public affairs are bind- 

1'i-niary Law " of South Carolina has attracted a ing upon them. Genor Motet, formerly Spanish 
nooddeal of attention. Under this law the liquor Secretary of the Colonies, is quoted by the Madrid 
business of the State waa taken entirely out of the correspondent of the London Morning Post assay- 
bunds of private Individuals or corporations and Ing In the course of an interview : " The government 
made a monopoly of the State under the control of a does not know where it is going. Moreover, there 
Hoard composed of a governor and two other State *la no person In Spain who can tell the outcome of 
officials. This Board purchases all liquors, guar- the present situation, which is far more grave than 
•mtees them to be pure and free from adulteration, is generally confessed. The government has no 
and distributes them among persons throughout the fixed plan. It allows matters to follow their own 
Slate called "dispensers," who sail the liquors course, heedless of the consequences. The ship of 
under certain restrictions There is, however, a state is drifting. Today the confusion is complete, 
local option clause by which the law can be made This is concealed as well as possible, but if the truth 
absolutely prohibitory in sections where the people ever becomes known the most serious complications 
»<> desire. The law was not generally satisfactory may result, A campaign in favor of peace has 
to tbs prohibitionists of the State who are on prin- begun is the press and is progressing among the 
гірк opposed to any complicity of the government populace. I am confident that If a plebiscite were 
and the people in the evil business. On the other held peace would be unanimously voted even by the 
hand It was fiercely opposed by the liquor trade, soldiers." One can see little proepeCt of a clear sky 
The law waa fought by means constitutional and for Spain. Even after the present conflict shall 
iherwias, resulting In rioting and blood-ghsd on have come to an end, nothing seems more probable 

thr one hand, and on the other In the law being than that the country will be torn by Internal die' 
l"unouneed unconstitutional In same of its (entires, session and devastated by civil war,

Unhappy Spain.

ghter am I in my mother's house 
But mistress in my own,"

she more than ever appreciates her position as 
daughter of the Empire. Nor is there any reason 
to suppose that Great Britain values the connection 
less highly than does her colony. Whethef there
fore, the very cordial feeling toward Great Britain, 
now happily prevailing' in the United States, shall, 
aa we hope, continue, or whether it shall prove to 
be spasmodic, the bonds which unite this Dominion 
to the parent land are not likely to grow weaker 
but stronger.

" Danresources, a very serious business. To men who do

* * *

The despatches received do not 
make very plain the result of 
the plebiscite just taken in the 

Australian Colonies on the question of federation. 
The people of five colonies—New South Wales, 
Victoria. South Australia, Western Australia and 
Tasmania—voted upon the question of federation. 
Queensland, the large colony occupying the north
eastern part of the island continent, had not pro
posed for the present to enter the Confederation. 
Of the five colonies which voted, four appear to 
have accepted the terms of federation which had 
been arranged in convention after protracted dis
cussion, but the vote of New South Wales, the 
wealthiest and most populous of the colonies, has 
been unfavorable. This colony had been the prime 
mover for confederation, but the terms demanded by 
the smaller colonies appeared likely to press heavily 
upon New South Wales, and her Legislature accord
ingly made the acceptance of the terms conditional 
not only upon a majority for confederation, but also 
upon at least eighty thousand votes being polled in 
the plebiscite. The result gives a majority for Con
federation, but the required number of votes was 
not polled, and, therefore, if a federation shall be 
formed, New South Wales will, for the present at 
least, have to be counted out of it. The two 
colonies, New South Wales and Queensland, contain 
a somewhat larger population than the four colonies 
which have voted for Confederation. It remains to 
be seen what course the latter will pursue. It may 
be that they will organize a federal government, 
hoping that the other colonies will come into it after 
a time, or it may be that they will not think it wise 
to confederate independently of New South Wales. 
In any ease, however. It would seem that an Austra
lian federation is an event which can hardly be 
Indefinitely postponed,

FsdrrsHon

crew that he sent a boat under a flag of truce to 
inform Admiral Sampson that the men had not lost

4 exchanged.
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The Mceeure end the Motive, of « Noble le ,h* e,“ e",ury',h,n “•В4ки tb' s?дуййг

■esiie «ййвйь SSsB5]гйЯгашsA-елаїй, EaSSttFSjisEBaeBîzî^SÆt яВабУбвіяяй„J,*** housw girdled with tb* gleaming But tb„ .„Mut, with U» hettl* spirit flaming In hli
Where*# 1*11. in мсг*. looking omr «ri taÿh jf™. SSïïîMirJlbJlSr î?5to,t5î£i 
“llgbt .B/ f.ml^pl.,.;. .,„1 earthquake, roaring of uobUoM.

-kln •Wp* .чагяґйМй* ÏÏriïÆ bSZ'CttkBu. il» E3fi*l “ ' retrwt, nor burn* down le déliât j * blood-eutuad ban-
But they •mil*. ner, upheld by the pierced heed of the Captain of eelve-
Pleee l bet oonceptloo of deity or er égal eel the refill- tioe, Inciting e redeemed recr to eeen nobler deed* I e 

Хіф ef Ood wbldb Jenna Child brought Into the world, hennir which liter It bee led the church of Ood le her 
end whet in utter oontreet you bee* I Tube tboee picture» feel ftetery here, will be planted on the rempart» of the 
In the guepeli which repreeent Ineernite deity opening city of the Skie», to cheer the Cbereh triumphant In her 
the eye» ef i blind bagger, or heeling e leetheom* leper, higher eerfloe through unending yeere.

weeping et the gran of Basera*. er dying en e *om»n I here dwelt it length upon toll thought el ear flee ee 
Croee to redeem mankind from death I The»» Idee» of Us meeeure el noble ne*» I woe nee l em add reed ng young 

dbood ere ee hr ee the pole# aeunder, If they moee men end women who en acquiring the ability to «err. 
« at all they mud more them In oppodta direction» lnd at lb# Me llm. Incurring the obllgetlon I# eerfi in 

Would yen compere camples of their producn Think n ipeclel degree. The College enlete lor the deretepmeni 
alter that the quantity of the eenrlee which It reedere to uf Paul, tolling, luflering, preaching, praying, penning o! power, The College le not a patent ramming machin» 
the world. TbU woe the writ of menenrnment employed Immortal epleflee, end then think of Hero palled end foreaaklag • epedied amount el knowledge Inte ntera
br lb» Bon of Ood who____ to am no on the eanh the ptmpored, with painted face and lyre In baud, drunk or Una empty bead# a» owe would peck mwdurt Into a
standard» of the iktaa Ha .»»» HmJL.’. тмаиНш. rod with the eduUtlon# et the mbbl* In tb» theaua I will hnml | the College I# пікет no Incubator et whom warm, 
eundard» ol the able#. Ha gars Hmcee » mranring red not aak which yon cooeider the nobler picture, which throbbing bread «a embryonic power» of young life are 
I atotba hands of men when He deelnred, “ Whoeoever cornea dearer your ld**l > bel I trill aak you to remember quickened aed brought to the birth This Collega. 
would become great among yen aball be your mlnUter, that each of tboee men was whet bU religion made him. because U U a Cbiletian College, alma to do aveu more™,^^r,bytb.mm^T.t^hH  ̂«7- “«5$? Sttdf5 halï^V”: MjUiififtffS

>*nt. Moreover, by thatasm*rule, He "ought thet men Nero's motto was, “ The world owes everything to me," pethy with the mind of the Master. It would not only 
should meeeure Him. " He look upon Hlmeelf the form and he lived down to It. Hence it came to peas that I'aul command and discipline the energies of its students, but 
of a servent." Though he dare stand up before earth's lived for achievement ; Nero lived for enjoyment en list them for service under the banner of the Croes.sfcffTssTchriduX"tiyst-wübefore earth a lowli.eet and my, 'l am n the mldd of you a. eeaçnce of hMtbenUm. tbatll baa eo 1er apprehended the relation between eui-
he thet eerreth." While b» regntdod It not eboee ble right f have been pointing to the fact that before-Jmue cume turn and servlet aa to haog above our banda the ntutto, 
to claim, "ell authority In baseeu and ou earth," He there wae no place lor в true meeeure of noblenew In the " Studtmus Struirr." No coming Claee can ever strike 
deemed it not beneath hie dionllv to waeb Hie diectolee prevalent conception of God. It should be remembered , finer note then that. It pledgee thle Clew to the ,, Th. u!ü nl v Л . ‘ , pi“ also thet there we. no piece for ench e meeeure in man'e employment of the noblest mean, for the attainment of
ipet. The Sou of Men, He eeid, came not to be thought of men. Bvery doctrine of God bee its con- tbe noblest ends. It represent» a discovery which thle
ministered unto but to minister. " No men-ever lived gruous doctrine of men. The idea of service ee the Claee has made during its undergraduate career, tbe 
who wee lem a time-server then Jeeue, bnt no men ever measure of grmtneea le founded upon tbe conception of discovery that culture menu» power to serve, end power 
lleed who eo grandly served ble time Ha wee never the unlverml brotherhood of men, end thet in turn, le the to serve IovoIvm obllgitlnn to serve
"Tfc but H. W„ ever Mme,. A. . eervent h. taught ЙІ'аїЙІЙІЇЯ! Ж

end heeled the multitudes. As a servant Ha hung upon the idea of humanity ea a race of brethren wae scarcely with the thought that education promises place and 
His croee. As a servant He aits today in the upper sane- mooted in the pre-Christian agea. Prof. Mas Müller says, power and emoluments and pleasant affinities. A great 
tuary, at the right hand of the Maieatv in the heavens “ ™ word ' msnkind ' never passed the lips of Socrates end luting work has been achieved If between matricula- lt iiY>n the ereund nf Mrvw r...Д iiiiieienitv h* or p,eto or Aristotle." It la true that as the smaller tion and graduation the student learns and accepts with
It is on the ground of service rendered to humsnity He sûtes of the old world were gradually swallowed up in thankfulSeae tbe truth that education mesne obligation,
claims tbe love loyalty of the ages. According to the the Roman Empire, the Idea of a world state and a No student ever graduates free of debt. Yon may psy 
Christ, unquestionably the true meeeure of nobleness is world citisenebip began to dawn, and * few noble your tuition fees, your board and laundry and tailor and 
ttrricm humanitarian utterances were inepired. Cicero once said, book billa, but you go out from the College loaded down

In facing thl. conception It U Importent Ibe, .. die- ^KS IbS ЬеТе Ге1"''1 StiSTSMti 

criminate Intelligently between eenrlee end lebor. вег- Autoninne Mid, " My nature le rational end social. My »tey out of College. But then you would need to etey 
vice mean» more then lebor, A man may perform city and country, еоївгм lam Antonlnue, la Rome, out of everything еім that has any educative or qtdeken- 
herculean task» and ret render no true service One of hut ec far «а I am e man It la the world." And the poet ing Influence In it. You would need to eUy in your 
the aariefaet thin» In Ilf. I. the that „ „.„nh „« ,ha Terence ouce shook the Roman theetrv irith appleuee ee cradle. The only absolutely debt free human beluga ere 
the eeddeet “tinge tu life le the fact that eo much of the - i .« ■ » щео end whafaoever concerne men Bew born be be. end Idiot.. Knowledge le power end
world’e toll falls, from one сейм end another,,to claee as concerne ще." Grand Mying. theM, but for the moat power le debt. The more you know ttte more you owe 
service. Much of the world'» work for Instance, le done pprt mying» only. They never became general, they to Ood and man. And yet, ae we have eeen, thle la not 
In а сагеїам, slovenly slip-shod wav The mason daube «Ver freltSlIn beneficent action, they were not embodied s gloomy proepect. Herein 11m the very dignity and 
Witt mriZnanM m2rt« Vndti,TLlt fa Thé ln humaoluriai institution.. They were simply eo many „1», of hum.n erieUnc.. To own our debt, to pay the
nitb mneropered mortar and the wàU is ruined. The bladçe here and there, shooting up from good seed interest on it promptly and cheerfully, day by day, in
physician makes a faulty diagnosis end the patient dies. which had fallen upon tbe rock, and because they hid no the golden coin of willing service, and then when death 
The machinist passes over a flaw in a car-wheel snd the deepness or earth they withered away. What wae needed forecloses tbe mortgage to surrender body, soul and spirit
^с^ипаїт^Гіе^^^іиГкмГ їЙЇЇОТЮГДГЬйЯЯС
of the Goepel end Immortel eoule ere left In derknem end thl unlty of th,l,um.n race, Thle we. Chrtet'e gift. He hlghMt a*d beet. Culture obligate» to eervlce, but service 
Impotence. Thle le not eertrice but botebfiry IJaot taught thet men were brother» and becauee they were і» the тмеиге of noblenesa.
butchery. Again, many of lb. work» of men ere design- £«&*« thff riSEfoïril.? ïhLldkŸlnd'îï " ta Vient of life Indeed
edly destructive and devlllah. Napoleon, that flery hlnnaj to on* ^iher lherelom thq ^ouH^ba lrind^ to Were man but mode to feed
Prodl*/°' ",r “d “«S'"*. ™ ‘he hardest working v„t " „ьісГмА todividu.l wee . member On joy, totol.jr wh ■end And.end feaet ;
man of hie d»y, but he wee the ecourge not the Mrvant with some part to perform for the common good Hence Г£Л„™..
of ht. tim. Or labor may be ementielly rnlfleh end ДьІГ^пміїїе ‘“ни’АмігЙе dm» ‘el îwMofng i»v Irk. cere th. ot£7u11 bîrf f FrîS doubt the maw 
again It fall, below the reok of eenrlee. The fountain ш'd heart ?
end the wblrlpocl botbtoll ceeeeleeely but to wondrouely neme of humanity, to fill a ueafnfpfac*. to act à
different effectsr The fountain yields up its contents for noble part, to render an adequate eervlce. It ie only
the blessing of the world, pouring forth its streams to when we accept the Christian idea of man that we ere

whirlpool, though doomed to an andlem round of «filon th„ d *,„„r.cv »f Огмсі in the plllow>pher'. day. I
give» nothing forth, but drnwi *11 thing! thet come within think It should be made to do e different duty. Thet old ____ ......... ............. .. ,^„ц|Ьц,
lu,M=hlo‘olUo.n,Mt vorte, to f«d lie ioMtleble .Uw tpnkjjMol. tiuolu
maw. There ia an immense amount of activity among ^*"7. olSoSbe met but in the stroke with soft Angers the velvet side of life ; to lounge
men of the whirlpool sort. We may cell It work, but It їимЬІе lamp he carried* carried the emoke- about in eeey piece* : to coddle ble пеміопе; to narae

iraszriSLrüx-sz ^J|ü-jrîa,iirïM..‘4ïï,'6 SK2№ES5wfe,-JB
Chriet'e thought for man la that h. .hall h* nrither a atT^wUletub * um tb. body politic, eiÿtk beat thin, UMtennlMpp..
drone nor a drudge, but a workman with a fine eptrit, • If new we raise the question bow fer thl» idea ef aenrtoa » hlm b*»]»" ^Згі^ттпГопІІт* fhuUm ÏÎTfoul
cfaarvUio, .„uuMlflehaim. Vu, мг.іс. I. vaariy І

jïr ^A*,0!!,^W,ll'*id' ,‘eOT<”UI,b" • rnUM-lulmum. If en, «en nmuld h, gmel emong y»
bapliied, aoointed, ineplmd, lifted ар oui of greedy log and eignifloantfeet le the estent to which the idee let him eery*. .______ ________ _____ _
rnfe and conaeirated to Urge end bveefleent human ha. .lamped'itself upon and wrought Itself Into oar 1 !»»•
yajpMm.;- language The energy and popularity of an Idrn may be Wm* new ptoM before yon whet I eonoelve W be tea

I would remind yon et thl. rnfiet. that whet I have tnet pratt, iccurataly gaugul by to place it win. foe Itwrtf In М"» 2,‘*eb^ 
termed the true meeeure of nobleness waeelao, ih Christ's the * of a oeoole. Lanenaee is the warehouse Hirst, Pelth in Ood.day a new measure of noble#**. The common mntlmenl whare thought produrte are etowaa Inter#ated the ** • bMtev* In Ood the kether. e'*h” haemi and 
of hi. contempbmi* ran dlreetly counter to thl. high other day In a ifttle word efiudy by one who w*. .bowing «■ {MM.Chriat.HIa Sou/' Is lb. dim «Me e<

5жЕîeStt-sSare5УУВЇ2" dS!heeJ 10 ~re wines I to view speete- serve. Tie Duke 1# du*, the lend*, that la the «an who with whom the melodise abideft№isіЗДЙЗй». mSüUmïsSsІ^гі'мтГ^.м.мДД §M?SLtojf,h««

o/lft. threegheut the SfKlM K"i* tj7ï27^5^«îd«.« ÏS^iTnm^» .jS^tlng wrt,

SSaSïSraBMESrs їмs № й SSbstdSSSS*
lend you, —r to them Ііме end ІШм end y«^еВиймяжИЯяв; S»isHS3SBfeib5ia a^Eaemssetees

of faith that Oladstot 
In an age when it we 

of the Bible 1 
reverential awe. Wh 
to undermine the 
stepped aside into th 
hared bead and on b 
in Jeeue Christ His В 
faith has ever been 
muscle* and 
Faith threads

Life. lion
Ae Addrese delivered seder the auspice, ef the Y, M.

C. A., In Acedia College Sill. Wolfvllle, Sunday -per 
evening, Mey eytfe, by Rts. J. V. Maman,. M, A. Her

The question of supreme Importance to every human 
being la, or ought to be, " Hew shell I make tb* meet of 
Ufe f" In order to eeewer the question wisely N fi neces
sary to mrry In the soul a clmr and true oonricllon con-. 
earning the velue end design of life. No architect .bolide 
better then be plena і no poet rings nobler thee be drkem., 
eo peleler puts on eanvea more of Ьмеїу then ble eoul 
oonceivee ; end no life rieee I* eohleoe* above the 
Ihonghte el life which reign within Ike eoul. If II 

to me that et e time end piece like thle, » can 
not he more profitably engaged then In considering In » 
serious way the theme whleb 1 have chosen ; vie, : " The or 
Meneur, end th. Motlv* of « Noble Ufe."

I wt el I have you eocept m i guiding nrieotple, tria i 
the true тмаше of u noble life le first the qeallty end

Ont

RoundI
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waa by tbe power of 
service to numanit) 
pressure of hie work
dolng it for Ood. H 

thought that it 
it satisfaction th

і tie
sweet_____  _
gave Him to do thi 
c etrtbly toil end wea 

in Ood!" It v 
twfore your eoul the 
visualisée the inviei 
finest issues. Withe 
t reek and grind like 
levels. Under the it 
•re alleviated, dnidj 
twlted with power fr 
upon a higher end cl 
its true range end 
chariot of toil to the

Tbe second motive 
Men.

This service U s " 
hope." Write it doi 
tsiued servioe out of 
irndered ie by patien 
lie only has heart for 
tinuanoa. Pessimism ) 
doing for tbe world і 
songs, tills no Aelda, 
Pessimism sulks thn 
•care men from their 
whatever it touches, 
nun. Like the Ven 
cSbtrive but no hand- 
should we have to 
thought than that n 
played out world ? If 
of gold bee gone, and 
to think of the earth 
with the aahee and be 
for everlasting darkn 
is to lay nn icicle acn 
•11 warm enthusiasms 
no place to pessimiste 
of hope, when temt 
r pilgrimage 1 
its crimsoned cross ! 
ment of the Redeeme 
is the battle standard 
the son-dial of the eg. 
ing, not up but down 
ii that vibrant tUninj 
catch and evermore > 
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of faith that Gladstone rendered his Indotiiparsbfe eerviccf. glen. He la the hero of the book because his is Che 
In an^ye when^lt was fashionably toaneer aHhe^nejplre- blç^Mt^hean m the book.

As on life's plains and wolds 
His soul’s prism unfolds 

The white thought of God,
In human passion divine.”

The sight of waves in the sun inspires an exquisite 
fragment that is truly named "Revelation."

_ lesson of the Gospel and the
reverential awe. While contemporary critics were seeking testimony of literature is the ultimate verdict of history, 
to undermine the foundations of Christian faith, he The names of the mighty may be moved up and down 
я topped aside into the silence every morning to say with upon the bead roll of fame while history is in the process 
hared bead and on bended knee, " I believe in God and of making, but at its final count the names of those who 
in Jesus Christ His Son.” No man or nation emptied of have loved moat take highest rank. The laurel of man
iai tb has ever been genuinely great. Unbelief cuts the kind's lasting favor is reset ved for those who have loved,
muscles and paralysis the nerves of heroic endeavor, not might for might's sake, nor art fçr art's sake, nor
Faith threads the soul with the sinews of strength. It even truth for truth's sake, but for those who have loved 
was by the power of faith that Jesus rendered His own man for God's sake, who have served man by serving 
nervi Ce to Humanity. He was ever lifting the heavy God, and served God by serving man. 
pressure of his work by reminding Himself that He was Yea, " love never faileth." It conguers all things, 
doing it for God. His soul found rest and buoyancy in This world will never be saved by the frosty sparkle of 

thought that it pleased the Father. It was in the the intellect. It will not accept the help of the strongest 
»weet satisfaction that He had finished the work God hand if that hand be cold. It waits and longs for love,
gave Him to do that He folded His bands from His It will accept love thankfully from the highest or the
earthly toil and went to die upon His Cross. " Have humblest. If thy heart is frost-bound, know that service
faith in God I " It will inspirit you for service by holding is impossible to thee. But thou canst turn aside and
i «fors your soul the " recompense of the reward." Faith thaw it out in the warm sunshine of the love divine,
visualises the invisible ana attempers the soul to the Then your life will become a living, laughing stream of
finest issues. Without this faith your soul is doomed to blessing, falling in power upon the wheels that have
vreek and grind like some decrepit cart along life's lower waited for its coming, floating the hopes that have
levels. Under the magic of faitn the frictions of the eoul stranded in their course, filling the vessels that will carry
■rr alleviated, drudgery disappears, the whole being is cheer to thirsty homes, flushing all its banks with ver-
twltod with power from above and the whole life swings dure, flowing musically along under the darkness of
upon a higher and clearer plane. Faith in God gives life every night, flashing out silverly in the light of every
In true range and attachment upward, hitching the day and finding its completion at last in the ocean ful-
. harlot of toil to the morning star. . ness of the life beyond.

The second motive wnich I would name is, Hope for These, it seems to me, are the sufficient motives for a 
Man. life of service ; firm faith in God ; high hope for man ;

This service is a " Work of faith" and a “ patience of a burning love for both God and man. Faith will give
hope." Writs it down as a maxim, you can get no sue- life its true range upward. Hope will give life its true
tained service out of a discouraged man I All real service range forward. Love will give life its true range out-
• mdered is by patient continuance in well doing. But ward. "And now abideth Faith, Hope, Love, these
he only has heart for continuance who has hope in con- three, and the greatest of these is Love/'
unuance. Pessimism ? What has it ever done, what is it jt jt
doing for the world ? It paints no pictures, sings no 
•ongs, tills no fields, digs no mines, builds no cities, 
l-cseimiem stalks through the world like an evil ghost to 
•care men from their tasks. It mutilates and demoralises 
whatever it touches. A man without hope 
man. Like the Venus de Milo he may have a head to 
contrive but no hands to perform. What encouragement 
nhould we have to serve, if we entertained no better
thought than that we have fallen upon the fag end of a spirit, and the seemd their deep spiritual insight, 
played out world ? If we are to tell ourselves that the age At first sight it ееейіе remarkable that a man who has
to te! £*.‘gemW,C»,u" STmiLT *p J"*» " tb. .v«=ln* .lop. of
with the Mb., and boon of mm. end юоо lobe naiad «botild have produced a volume of рогач at all.
for everlasting darkness ? To accept a doctrine like that It is seldom indeed that the poetic faculty first finds
ii to ley an icicle acroesthr naked*breaat, that will smite expreeeion so late as in the present instance. And the
tp^.ar?rr,---------- - ^»*• -
of hope. When tempted to discouragement let us make ln ‘ Jun* 
h pilgrimage to Calvarv, and lay our hands of filth upon 
its crimsoned cross I That cross is the towering monu
ment of the Redeemer's hope for humanity. That cross 
is the battle standard for the sons of hope. JThat cross is 
the sun-dial of the ages, whereon the shadows are creep
ing, not up but down as day grows brighter. That cross 
ii that vibrant tuning fork, from which the world may 
cAtch and evermore renew the song of hope. It strikes 
the ground tone of the grand new song destined to fill 
the universe with praise. Oh, my brothers, let us go into 
the century that is about to dawn, in fellowship with the 
splendid optimism of Jesus Christ. He will leech us 
that the world is worthy of our service. That it has a 
capacity for God, that the results of all time serving how
ever humble, shell be sure, manifest end abiding. Г 
gives life its true range upward, hope gives life it» 
range forward, hope makes us heirs not only of the ages 
pest, bat of the ages to come. Amid the sweat and 
"train of onr serving, it will enable us to sing with the 
Quaker poet prophet
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tw " As rising waves, rteh jeweled by the sun,

In movement link their brilliants each to each 
And flash their glories in one crest of light, 

B'en so. unveiling, the Eternal One 
Did shew Himself by signs and gl 
Then flashed in Christ His love-fl

limmering speech 
t glory bright." " 

The sonnet entitled "The Veiled Presence" reveals e 
still deeper insight. In some respects it reminds one of 
Wordsworth's incomparable sonnet "On Westminster 
Bridge." It has already been quoted In the }Іааа«мояа 
and Visitor, but It will bear many repetitions

-he
S

" An ashen gre^touched^faint my ni^bt Л*гк room
Great*)»? 1 1 saw Thy eighty globe from gloom 
Roll with its sleeping millions to the «lawn 

No tremor spoke its motion swift and vast,
In huah it swept the awful curve adown,
The shadow that its rushing speed did cast 
Concealed the Father’s hand, the Kingly crown.

Into the deeps an age has passed since then,
Yet evermore for me, more humble grown.
The vision of His awesome presence veiled.

Burns in the flying spheres, still ell unknown.
In nature's mlat-im WÊÊftlÊ0tÊÊÊÊÊÊÊÊ^Ê
And in the deeper shadowed hearts of men

When Dr. Rand'S poems first appeared, a most discern 
ing and appreciative critic in the Canadian Baptist clearly 
proved their right to be called true poetry I think the 
examples I have given—some of them the teste as in the 
article referred to—not only still further enforce that 
right, but at the seme time emphasise their more die 
tinctive quality of spirituality. ■
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At Minas Basin—Upon Second Thought.
Although Dr. Rand's poems have already won générons 

admiration at the hands of the critics, they have two 
marked characteristics which deserve more than passing 
notice. The first of these is their youthful buoyancy of

la a maimed
Вити* Ulanov

Tidings From Afar
ovv worn в in Li vat am

Teh kali is not one of our hottest stetioasi It Is only 
four miles from the aaa sad therefore we have a lovely 
breeze in the evenings. If our mieeiou house were built 
it would not be asreseery to leave the station 
of the excessive beet. But as our pressât buildings there 
are not very comfortable for the hot 
come to Bimli/ Bro. Hardy and I are here together 
( Bimli) and are keeping house by ourselves in the " Reel 
House." He сете up to Tekkell to make 
visit, and found Tekkall so nice that he concluded to 
stay and study there till 1 came down here. It would 
certainly bare been amusing if you could have 
travelling appurtenances. It is no 
satchel and an overcoat" in this country. Probably it 
would be more like e camping out party on their way to 
the lakes. Two ox-carts are called end our stuff piled in 
" clear to the roof." By the way, it is well to remember 
that an ox-cart in India has a roof ; it is shaped like a 
gipsy wagon roof. Let me give a catalogue of the things 
we have to take with us in India on a journey of 5 miles 
or 500. There is the earthen water jug ( reminding one 
of the jug we used to take to the hay field on a thirsty 
August afternoon in the home-land), and then the bundle 
of camp cota, the folding table, the folding chairs, the 
lantern and lamp box, the roll of bedding, the provision 
box, the kitchen box (with cooking utensils), the trunk 
with some clothes and books, etc. As the weather ia 
getting very hot we take the night train from Nowpada. 
Let me introduce you to our Indian travelling apartments 
on the " Poga Bundy" (smoke cart). We travel third 
class. By the way, one of onr missionaries was recently 
asked why we travel third class ? He replied : " Because 
there is no fourth." The compartment is something like 
a box stall into, which I fancy they would put tigers and 
bears, etc., oe a circus train. If you were to take one of 
our baggage care at home and slice it up into compart
ments by cross walls, making about four such in the one 
car, and then make a door to enter each compartment at 
the side of the car, yoa would have our Indian third class 
compartment. The seats are board benches, with folding 
twenches above to pet yoer 
hinged to the wall, and held In a hortsoutal position by 

roll of bedding sod 
up ne eaft s place to ей («V lie) sa possible. The

" My heart thrills like the wilding sap to flowers,
And leap* as a swoln brook in summer rain 
Past meadows green to the great sea untold.

O month divine, all fresh with falling showers,
Waft, waft from open heaven thy balm for pain,
Life and sareet Earth are young, God grows not old !

Surely there is the very fulness of manhood's vigor in 
the lines :

" Look me ! the banners of the holy rood
Shake in the battle's roar ; sweet duty's call 
Wings all my spirit like a soaring lark."

Surely that heart must possess the secret of undying 
youth thst can say :

" Quick youth a new world shews to us, as fall 
Upon earth's golden possibilities 

The dimming dusks of aging hours 
To cry : " O upward still Ті

The secret, however, is an open one. Dr. Rand is a 
Christian poet, and as such looks upon life as a continual

" Ah thus, true soul assoiled of life, thou ey'st 
'Mid thy enduring work, the quickening Cnrist."

It has been said that religions poetry is necessarily of 
a low order, for the reason that purely spiritual themes 
do not readily lend themselves to poetic forms of ex
pression. But the transcendant poetry of some parts of 
the Bible, the many noble hymns that adorn our language, 
and the rich imagery of a Christian poet * like Browning, 
are sufficient to convince us, not only that these themes 

y someti
they naturally and actually demand them, tn this 
connection, one of Dr. Reed's critics has already pointed 
owl Me affinity both with Browning end with the nature 
pastry of the Hebrew Bible, le a large proportion of hie
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" Hail to the coming singers t 
Hail to the brave ngbt-bringere !

Forward I reach and sharp •
All that they sing and dare.

Ring, belle in unreared steeples,
The joy of unborn people 

Sound, trumpets far-off bio 
Your triumph Is my own.

Parcel end pert of ell 
I heap the fMtival,

Fore-reach the good to be 
And share the victory,"

The third motive le Leva ; Lova for bath God and 
men. This last Is the crowning qualification for service 

K 1 have net love 1 am nothing " Bet love never 
Uileth." It rochs • erndle. it rvdeems a world Nothing 
•lee can stoop eo low, or reaeh so far, or Hft so hard, or 
loll aa lo* as lava. M Hesecveth beet who lavath mast." 
runt is the lapmn of the weal. The mm* JM ■
Irene rendered wee prominently e "labor of lota " The of God $ end the See poetic quality of hie vieiowe 
Christ has Ink on hold of humanity at many point# end by eenâm the wheeled hlnehtp That» keenly and

aldetKeh!»nlrtLnecereWe|lut TwîWat!tm spiritual rifelfieeace ean only he felly appreciated by
- hlch he pats the heaviest strain, the cord along wtSah reading of the whole, hut a few e.amplee may be
the power thrills that pinch» (be man from ant the greep given, 
of ein 1# the central cord of love, which he winds about 
the heart. Jenna might have preached a sermon on the

am «Mag. Sack evening he canid have 
-•Iked upon the sea. Each midnight ha aright have 

•n(figured himself before the wondering gase of man.
•'•eh noon he could have ascended into the heave* and

- v saled bU form standing In the sun. But none of theee 
'‘logs, nor all of them would have moved the world to a rod 

truth sod good nets llhe the words of love he spahe at 
Jtcob'e weir end the tears of lore he dropped et Lasarus'
K *ve, and the blood of love be shed on Calvary's cross.
Hi* whole Ufa proclaims with emphasis divine that love 
I» the supreme power for service. And.

This elm is the testimony, often the unconscious testi
mony of all true literature. Search for the hero in any 
book that bee won a permanent place for itself in the 

•Ctioes of the world end you will find a man with a 
heart of lore. Who ta the hero of the Odyssey ? Not 
Пуаеое sailing over storm-vexed seas to vanquish mighty 
1 *•, but Borneans, the swineherd whom love makes 
b'yal to the humblest tasks. Who is the hero of Barrie’s 

Little Minister ?" Not Gavin Dishart. I we*, but a 
man who hovers about upon the rim of the story, the 
humble, patient, gentle, hut glorious old Domine In the

;
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гіия Saviour, but to embalm a dead body, and aome 
of the dlaciplee found It hard to believe In the reality 
of their Lord's reaurrectlon, even when It had been 
declared to them by their brethren. And atill the 
Ixird muet find reaeon to rebuke hie disciples for 
their elowneae of heart to believe the divine word 
which haa been epoken for their guidance and their 
hope. We permit our vlelon to be bounded by 
material thlnge. We eee the dark cloud and 
forget that, beyond the thick vapora which enehroud 
the earth, are the eternal eun and atara. When the 
prevent affliction preaaea acre upon ue, we sometimes 
quite forget the exceeding great and precious 
promises. The aecond thought in thla connection 
la that God la infinitely better to hie children than 

Hie thought la higher than cure aa the 
heavene are above the earth. To the bereaved and 
aorrow-atrlcken dledplee It eeemed that Calvary 
meant calamity and deepair. But when the night 
waa peat and the aun that roae with Pentecost filled 
all their aoula with-light and power, they perceived 
that Calvary meant redemption and victory and 
glory. It la not the doubt and the deepair of hi* 
people that God'a purpoae reallaea, but their faith, 
their hope, their neede. Jeaua waa alwaya aaaurlng 
hia dlaciplee that from thdr Father In Heaven, they 
could not hope or expect too much, and that In Hia 
love they could not truet too eerurely.

In the rieen Lord the church flnda perpétuel 
leaderahlp and inepiration. In the cloelng vereee of 
the leeeon are heard the worda of him who le de 
dared to be the Son of God with power by hie 
reaurrectlon from the dead. Humiliation, eudering 
death ate paat. The enemy la under hia feet. He 
la king In heaven and on earth : and, In the exerclæ 
of all authority, he comuiteelone hia epoetlee to go 
forth and eubdue the world In ble name We d„ 
well to think of the suffering Saviour end to receive 
with contrite, grateful hearts, all that hia death 
purrhaaed for ua. But we need a fuller, more potent 
coaacloeaeeee of fellowship with the rieen and 
triumphant Christ We need to gat Stephen • 
Vlelon of the Chrlat et the right hand of Goo, the 
vlelon of the conquering Chrlat which Saul of 
Tareua experienced on the Damaacue rood. John . 
vleiou of tne Lamb that bad been elaln Blending In 
the mldet of the Throne We need to etudy and 
unde retend the leeching of Paul In reference to the 
mystical burial and reaurrertlon of believer» In 
Christ ae eymbollited In their baptism by which 
they are buried unto elu and inland to newnaae of 
life In Chrlat And we need to understand that He 
who Stand» at the door» of men'» heart», knocking 
for entrance, I» not only the Saviour but the Lord 
of the world, before whose Judgment aeat *11 men 
and nation» muet etand
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gate* from the churches. It le believed that the 
more dlredtly representative method by which the 

The Maritime Baptist Pobllahtng Company Ltd church, through their delegate», have a part in the
management of affaira tend» to promote a more 
general and more Intelligent Interest In the mission
ary and other operation» which are supposed to 

#7!jo if rare in Advawcx. enlist, and which certainly need, the support of the 
denomination at large.

Publlwherai end Proprietor*. 
#a.oo Рха ЛютимTERMS }

The Watchman, of Boston, In the course of aomeв. McC. BLACK, 
A. H. CHIl'MAN.

• • - - Кштоа.
-,____ , Ма*>°” remarks upon the recently held anniversaries at

85 Germain Street, St. John, N. B. Rochester, gives expression to the sentiment alluded

to above. "Our anniversary meetings," the 
Watchman му», " are not regularly delegated 
bodies. Practically any one who chooses to be pre
sent can vote on any question. In such a body It Is 
entirely conceivable that If a great question of mis
sionary policy were discuased and voted upon, the 
decision would not represent the aobctf judgment of 
the denomination at all. Unconsciously the dis
trust of the decision of meetings organized on such 
baeia haa affedted the character of the meetings. 
No one wants such a meeting to decide to abandon 
a missionary field, though occasionally new de
partures, Involving a great enlargement of the 
work have been resolved upon by theae bodies. 
Poaslbly no mistakes have been made, but our 

The day» of extreme aelfsacrifice on missionary system has not guarded against them. Pfactically 
field» even to the crueleat forma of martyrdom, are we guard agalnat auch mistake» by taking away the 
not wholly of the past The hsrrowlng stories deliberative character of theae meetings. We 
whi. h have c ome of late from Africa, of torture and believe that It would be to the great advantage of 
death suffered by Christian missionaries In Sierra our mieaionary work If the Anniversary Conventions 
!л»юс Iwar eloquent testimony to the faith and could be changed from masa-meetings to deliberative 
eoeragr of men and women who have not counted 
their lit

Prisua hr РЛТІМОІ a co., « Oemeis Sv

their fears.—The Secretary Treasurer of the Minister's 
Annuity - Hoard makes some étalement» In another 
column which deserve consideration on the part of 
Individual* and churches, 
churches should take up » collection for thla work 
the result would doubtless place fund» in the hands 
of the Hoard sufficient to meet the claims of an
nulant» lor the year. Theae are claim» which 
surely ought to be met, and when this can ao easily 
be done.Jt I» surely wrong to withhold what la due 
when it mean» ao much to the annuitant» and their 
families
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•udiegee on behalf i 
la their degradation

bodies . . Such a body could dlecues great quea-
di ar that they might proclaim the un- tlona of missionary and denominational duty and

•eerrhable riches of Christ to the benighted peoples policy, and would give a powerful Impulse each year
of that dark continent. Dr. Ilutner and wife, with to ln intelligent interest in mieaionary work " 
four other American missionaries, of the United 
Brethren irudy, were 
returning from âileira Leone, where their

—Zion's Herald, of Portland, te not in accord 
with the Welchman's vifws on this subjsd The 

*n- Herald intimates that the constitutions of the great 

societies of the Northern Baptists meke provision 
for delegates end that, in the Mieaionary Union at 
least, repeated attempts have been mads to get the 
churches to appoint delegates end to have seats 
reserved especially for theae delegates st the annual 
meetings, but that the reeult of such attempts has 
not been encouraging. " The aeata reserved for the 
delegatee have been conspicuously vacant and the 
utmost efforts of the ushers tp keep other people out 
have been ludicrously ineffectual. ' ' The Baptists of 
the North, it is intimated, have not been trained in 
the methods of deliberative assemblies. The town
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K*lfed her trained it 
Into which the Holy 
The audience was ue 

The District Comu 
Hie Cornwallis Hi. c 
■tely was not in to 
busfnsss in the afteri

tly in New York^City, 
ypnom

■lion ha» had a mission since 1135. They had been 
driven out by persecution, having just escaped with
their live 
the I
missionaries Her
led lee had Інееп put to death by the natives, after 
having I wen treated with great barbarity. At each 
of two other branch atations a mieaionary and bis 
wife had mi tiered a similar fata, and besides theae 
several colored raUeionariea had twen killed. The 
uprising ha» resulted in the breaking up of the 
mission for the present, involving the deetruAion 
of a large amount of property, beside» the loae of so 
many consecrated lives ruthlessly sacrificed to 
heathen fannticism and cruelty.

Then» missionaries are from Bhengeh, 
Iquertera of the mission At Kotafunk, five 

N Clin and wife, and three

* * *

Acadia University.
CBAÜ01S tW ТНИ COLLEUK STAFF—NEW APPOIMTMEKTS.

At the meeting of the Board of Governors of Acedia 
University held on Thursday, the 4th inst., at Wolfrille, 
various changes were made in the College staff, and two 
new appointments were decided upon.

Prof. !>. P. Higgins, after a long and honorable career, 
resigned the chair of Mathematic» on account of advanc
ing years and waning strength. In accepting his resigna
tion, the Board appointed him Professor Emeritus 
for life. He will, however, during the ensuing year at 
least, continue to do a small portion of mathematical 
work.

McGregor, reported 
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tion and satisfaction. 
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meeting, not any representative body, is the model 
which the churches have followed. The Herald 
thinks that the Northern Baptists have got along 

—The value 01 preaching I» not to be measured by very WC1I under title system, certelnly a. well ea 
the range of knowledge which It Indicates on the their brethren of the Southern Beptiat Convention 
part of the preacher or by graces of dldtlon end .Thla latter etetement certainly does not go beyond 
delivery, although all theae are valuable aa acces
sories The value of preaching te rather in its
effective presentation of some truth of God to the „tlsf.Aorily cered for through societies and ennnel 
everyday and everlasting need» of men The sermon mass-meetings then through a more direAly repre
must not merely please and inform, it must call men sentative avstem -, „ „ „, . ____... __ , .. ,tn . ;___ , . , ... . , ,. semeuve еучісш. Prof. P. R. Haley submitted his resignation of the
to repentance, and inspire to faith and nghteouaneaa. Л J» J» chair of Phyalca, which waa accepted, fhe Board then
Dr. W. H. 1‘aunce, of New York, writing in the *ri T J і Di appointed him to the chair of Mathematics, made vacant
Biblical World on Expository Preaching, says 1 ПЄ ЬОГО “ Klsen- by Dr. Higgina' retirement Itjsunderatood that dun
' The scrffion belongs not to the literature of knowl- "The Lord la risen." . . With theae words yuthraatica'and Phjalcsboth. 1 rect 1 c wor
edge but to the literature of power. ' These things upon their lips, and with this thought filling all Mr. Cecil C. Jones", of New Brunswick, a member of
are written . that ye might have life.' The their heart, and thrilling every pulse of their being,
communication oflife is the preacher's task. Good- the women from the empty sepulchre, their faces the foundation of the Alumni professorship. In making 
ness does not consist in reading how other men reflecting still the glory of the angelic vision, this arrangement for the veer, the Board acted in confer 
were good, but in achieving something now and departed quickly, with fear and great joy, and ran "Sm^ie^Stio^ld^JonLTr^put^tob^ young 

here . The call of Amos is the call that comes to bring hie disciples word. Surely, in all human man of strong personality, of noble character and excellent
to many a country lad today; the vices of history, there has never been wrapped up in four scholarship. He made a brilliant record at the Uni ver-
Q i . , , _ , . „ . . J . . . . . . ., . .. r \ . sity of New Brunswick in Mathematics and Physics,
Solomons day are the vices of London and New short words a fact of mightier significance. And £(ng graduated ^a gold medalist in that department 
York; the betrayal of Christ is a present tragedy, surely women had never been so highly honored as He has continued hia studies at Harvard with equal 
and the new Acts of the Apostles la now being to te commissioned to be the first herald, of this ^ cttlr of chemUtry lnd Geology hsviug become 
written He who realizes that the good within the new gospel, to utter the word which was to be the vacant through the retirement of Prof. Coldwell earlier
Bible is the good within our own perplexed life, rallying ery of despairing disciples and the great in the year, the Board proceeded to fill thisevacancy by
individual, social, national, and dares to apply the battle cry of the suffering and conquering church. jj}* ? dUtin^fehrf^Sb^ o‘f th?Aredia

visions of the old time to the problems of the new, The records which the evangelists give concerning class of 'об. Hie record ям an undergraduate was 
I» in the true apostolic succession, and holds the the death and resurrection of our Lord suggest two exceptionally high all round, and his interest and attsin- 
keya of the kingdom of heaven. ' ' things which it may be helpful to notice in connec- he h^îj^nt two«Lia at'Harvsrd fp*rialiring"in

-—There has been for some time past a feeling  Von with the Bible leeeon of the week. There is the departments named above. He will receive the
perhaps it i, a growing fecling-among our Baptist first the disposition of human nature to doubt, and 1W*-tiAtiory?and' tbSPp^&oS'of

brethren in the United Stole,, of the North, that the ite slowneaaof heart to believe the divine word con- science in that University recommend Mr. Haycock as a 
system on whtch their denominational work is cerning the things which belong to the Kingdom of man of great promiac, able, acbolarly, earnest and 
organized, which places the management of the God-. had more than once declared to hie ^Stoent Iutortro “rЇЇ'tor Гteïm “twojtm, a*
great general enterprisea of the denomination in the disciples that he would not remain among the dead, the end of which time, if mutually satisfactory, the 
hands of societies not dlredtly and closely repre- that on the third day he would rise again. But his ** ’h* tta
sentative of the churchea, is oti the whole less w°rds seem to have had little or no effect to relieve and шетЬніМВІріііІ churches Itls believed that 
satlsfadtory than a system, like otir own, in Which tile darkness that overwhelmed them when they aaw they will bring not only fine intellectual qualifications!!) 
the management of such enterprisea ia committed their Lord hanging upon the Cross. The women ^a’TwwLdîî«.« 

to a body composed wholly or principally of dele- gone forth on that third day, not to greet a College. T. Tmorrs»-

the faA. though it can hardly be accept aa conclusive 
evidence that denominational interests are more
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(373) 5MESSENGER AND VISITOR. 

Travel in Palestine

June 16,1868.

$98. Heroine, end ell tlut W») we peered through e 
grate field that Canada'! richeeteott will hardly surpass,

Early in the year ehronlare were eent out to all the Dxan Bmioo.-Our party under the pereoeel leader. tkfSd’mî^’l My°P£îth thé
church clerks by the Annuity Board, aektng lor collection» ehlp of Mr. Clark, who* ability, especial fltneee aa the little plough, end never » thought o( adding to it» pro- 
for the mlnietare, widows and orphans' fund, Aa the director ôf a Palestinien party, ere becoming so well ductlveneee by any artificial enrichment. There being

So far 43 churches have taken collections and 11 things that for years and years we have had In mind end oHr touring was not marked by any incidents of 
brother! and sisters have sent in donations. The dona- hope, and now that It has been accomplished we wish special character. We learned under circumstances
tione amounted to <32.13, the collections to |l86.a8, the to record our thankfulness to our Heavenly Father, for favorable and unfavorable, that this kind of vacation had
totil Ss.e.sh The brethren of the Board thank the the privilege accorded, and for the loving cere over u. rérèertneee, de-
donors sea the churches for their gifts. On the let of during the days, when in making our way through the mending endurance and nerve, rather than just for the
July the Board will send to the annuitants all there is ieod, we were exposed to dangers both seen and unseen, fun of the thing. To ride under the hot sun when the
in the treasury for the purpoee. One brother writes the since landing at Gibraltar 13th March until this present, thermometer is more then 90 |B the shade, when llme-

tbgtbnl»fl»M* byconaumptjon.tlmthU -if. the asnd April, we have not had to raise ou, umbrella, jHétbîtod ™ ,thîngthété2thû%rd?^.ynd ev«r$
i ‘wwm,»n.=mHloo ^.r»ïn^éd^byhripl2 on «mount of min. Every d.y ha. been fine. On, bone in your Ldy i. tired i. whatwe esperieocedon

children. This ie an extreme case. Aged brethren who company has been able to pursue the journey each the way down from Jernaalem to Jericho and the Dead
have borne the burden and heat of the day are very day and in accord with our itinerary prepared while yet Sea. , __, .
needy. Will not the churches and benevolent brethren .« were at home. Just now we are Westward bound, . T0 У tb* whi.tt n°.T

^r&êsjiàîeeïsessR„ly. advantage of the quiet for a few line, for the Muueisc» «“* a rertful bed with it. invitation to rest and . eep Jo
Ae Board would aak the churches and Christian, and Visitor. be in the .mom'[a* “J*™*!*

ïineéTtil your'closets ind'play for them’^Wiu'n'c? the 1 0017 wl,h 1 601,115 put on P*1*66 et tMl llm*' *nd in ever be tired ageln“was of ^.‘character of our evening 
p.stors pray for them when they lead their congregations •“<* * W “10 h“rt 1 d**t". this trip through the land and morning ехрегімсеа. There was only on;| night 
to the Throne o' Grace. Do this, brethren end sisters, of all others the most interesting, end associated with the when "e wegSJrFjjj by wh^ .*** 
1l"dn.,,d0.nut,1,1V,llltb,L0n,"4l,,r“0,y0B- P““e leedereri and moat sacred associations. W, have gone ££& SS'S&TÜZf&gS.

1 have rent a ri.Um.nt of .11 that he. l«n recrived. ‘hnm*b “ “ m“ch“ coald ,e °" ™* "V.!01
Will the donor, plena, look It over in the next Мпехиожж Prom I”PP* <•» ‘he Mediterranean, east to Jericho and many of them fierce nomad, were in Some
.HD VtsITO*. If there Ml eny mietakee plesee let me the Dead Sea. To the south of Jerusalem we went to one naked our.dragoman, Solomon, If he was not alarmé, 
'.".rnUfore the sudltorgOMOvritheaccounU^ Brihlehrin and Hebron, and north of the City of David , s”^^t ~t5Ttt, ^SSe." For my own

f E M. 8ai . DKRH, 8ec y-Treaa. through Samaria and Galilee, as ferae Dan, thence n*rt I always felt safer when we had some of these
acroea the head waters of the Indian to Ceeaaree Philippi Bed wine for night guards than any others, on principle 
-now Benias. This I persum. was the northern point th“‘‘ ' token e tEief to сшиЬоЬШ" Always wh« 

... , , . . . _ camping near their village three or four of them were
reached by our Lord in his earthly ministry. Thence eent b their g^eik for which of course they were paid. 

Pundits Ramabal lectured in 8t. Matthews church on east ascending the high slopes of one of Hermons This is wise, then if anything goes wrong,any thing stolen,
I ride y evening the jrd of June. Although It was raining shoulders, and acroea the Hauran country, the great the whole village ia held responsible by the government, 
the house was packed with eager listeners. This Chria- grain growing eectlon of Syria, to Damaacus. Thence In The people of the landІГ/ьіпИи 

woman of the Brahmin claae appealing to an Knglieh a weeterly direction to Beirut, climbing to the enowe of live at all” They^iraan oppressed people,
sudiegee on behalf of Ihs aa.ooo.ooo of Hindoo widows Lebanon, while beneath us the terraced hillsides are The taxes consume the greater part of what they produce, 
m their degradation and state of despair was both pathetic beautiful with verdure and Bowers. On this part of our Some one acquainted with these things told me that all

touring we stopped off at Rl-Me!lake end took coach for $■*,e to 1F**. .«У.Ч —» »S м
The .pretol provldeec. of her father end mother fleeing, Baalhec. eighteen mile, dlriaul, that we might visit mine theUt* Am n£t*coef him’ much to live,

when she was but a child, to the wilderness, so aa to be that have called forth eeclamatioos of wonder, and sur- They are inveterate beggars. The cry “ Baksheesh'1 
*7ey a*1!?!? etof"1 , Pu"”c sautimaet while they from all who have visited them. seems born with the children, and if one is not old enough

'«el*" •"■fg* “> ç^f°î™'' The mori of thi. toorlog we. done oa borre-heck, end “aS^hï^.'^No^Mtm’Iib.t^voJbpay а’таГіоІЬ
atr.ogely the borne In the foreri affected the child. you can real amured It waa no eaay work to men and something for you he expects " Baksheesh" in addition.

The k >w1ing of wild hearts bv night, the looking upon and «ones uoeccuetomed to this kind of locomotion, to Beggars call for it, old and young, strong and weak, each,
І!!.',Іхї* ^ ‘s0? be in the saddle for two weeks. Our way led ua moat of all, expect the tourist to constantly give, give ; and when
.11, ow the totollleenc. sod sentiment ul lb# littk girl tb* Hmeslongth. m.wtprimltlve of bridle path., through {££ TO ™oély fijdtoé? y^ have wakened a°hnrne‘t4
ІІИ retentive memory became a et or. bourn of vedic aod a country noted tor I ta high hill, and deep valleys, paths M,t srou„d yon/eers, and yon aay I won't be guilty of

I iitlueophlcai lore. Bat her ways were directed to that were next to impaseable because of rocks, and where this offense again. *
ЖЛХЯЖЛ nd^^^lr; even the aurefootm, Syrien bmm .. tode. mu.t he,,
into which the Holy Spirit of Oxfhad pourwi light. “d •*»‘n «гетЬМ for their own live., if not for ^«^ptioM Bmoh, the yielding up
Th. audience wa. uelignted with PundiU. the safety of those whom they so patiently carried. There those who give themselves to such work !

The District Committee held Its monthly meeting with -ere times when our prudence wee exhibited in ourdie- ariee who labor for such as these, should have
!*?• mounting, leading the way up юте height or down into sympathies end prayer., end theae intensified into an

liurinem In the afternoon. The Mlemonarv, Rev. P B. *°тЄ d“!P ,,Ue^ ,ТЬЄ •,‘!‘1Ure!qUen!** °,f ™Ch, * ІО°Г" éé™ TheTto éf тіиіомгім «“Ô^nuis'muT Ь™ТЛ
McGregor, reported hia first month's work. The field ney can better be imagined than described with pen. pressing indeed. And yet for such a people our blessed
teems to him large and the work great. Beaida bis a« highly colored as hsd been our imaginations from Lord labored. Prom among these he won to his side
msiionary work he hasbeen rendering servicetosome boyhood of the beautiee of Palestinian scenery, now that both men and women whoae lives were completely
/тет^^е^аїміп^ТГе, A^tî; ™ «У» be» .he hi!., and vale., tb, peculiar,у g X now

the Sackville, Lucas Settlement, Fall River and Ham- varied geological formations of the same, the lofty than when He was here—than when He gave his march-
mond's Plains field. Bro. Asaph Whitman still preaches mountains, Hermon and Lebanon, capped with snows, ing orders “ Go into all the world." But it is not my
'\%^тЬпТЛ^тиМ tothhe^mittee, condmnn- ,the ‘Г‘°
ing the breaking of law in leaaing the epted track of the ,or beautifully dtnated pUin. of Bethlehem, Sharon, .........................
exhibition for horse racing, and also for the attempt to Jezreel, the situations of such cities аь Jerusalem and ,There Tare msny °f mark, . interest to the
make the people of Nova Scotiapartners to thisdemoraliz- Nazareth, the glimpses of hill sides terraced to the top, v™tor- ЙЯ,*11 wi o«r
mg sport and iu gambling and drinking accompaniments. and giving Intimation» of marvellous fertility, and can get our parting view of the oty. We bad started on our
lutenee feeling exista in connection with this matter. truly^lay my expectations in theae direction» have been northern tour. Reaching the top of Scopus, we turned

The Uw and order League of thie city has given its more thL realized!^ I was prepared for many a dia- our horae a heads toward, the city, and gazri tra№
attention to this subject. They have been driven to the appointment. The land ia no longer ea it waa in the ?Іе<*°п,‘Ье rityof ell others moat mteretting. How
concluaion that there ia a aadlack of reapact for law dav. of Israel'a greatnem, or even when under Roman bean Ufnl in that J5éd2eme5?&ii tmrden^« thé
iiiiung the people. A circular bee gone forth from them rule in the time of our Lord’a minietiy. Yon feel the Moriah and Zion. How leered seemed that garden »t the 
to the minister!, requesting them to preach on the subject depresalon in travelling, that comré from not paaaing foot of Olives. How the heart ewclled aa we looked 
of the sacreduea. of law, .Ed how much the welfare of th Pd,elliughouU.of the tiller™ ofthetoil liow wi oncemm' and for the lari time, on that '■ skull-shaped 
the community depends upon the careful observance of have weary atretchea and no house. For aefety even the. b”^11' e^°nt,ldeihnv^,^é!d геЛїгі 
law They regard it a. alarming when the Minister of men who plough the field., and the* who care for flock., our «ера toward»
] u.ttce for the Province give» hi» Influence to disregard congregate in eome village far away it may be from that th£Lh,,!f?Ilc .ea ,erv intereet
. law which he helped to enact. The whole matter ie portion of the land they cultivate, or the pasture# to . Brihlehem, to the south of Jerusalem was very mtereet- 
clearly pieced beforetbe reader, of the MKS8RNGBX and ÎThich day by day theylred their floclK Пси, lor ngto u. uot «much becau^f thechurchoi thrna
MsiToa, in the deliverance of the Evangelical Alliance, cause» known 10 your readers, the land ia not »o ttvitv and the vanoua things seen and told na there, aa
found in iu iaaue of last week. The people of the populone ea in the past While Palestine Could support ghmpee of the beautiful plains where the »hep-
l'rovince will consider this subject carefully, end will rifeari 3,500,000, I think the present population is P(5riy bard» were keeprng ‘b“‘d®=k^пГяЬеге ‘the
have „ chance to express their opinion., et their annual 600,000. tho* field, once the prweeaston of Boaz. and where the
gatherings through the summer and In petition next KHUTIUTV Moabitcas1 Ruth gleaned. ...
winter. The whole country will surely he stirred up and Nazareth, as first aeon after a bard, hard climb, up a
the Legislature wiU be petitioned to cancel thU illégal Tb* fertility of Ihe land impressed me. The first long steep and stony hill, NazMeth as we gazed upên it
bargain made with the Halifax Riding Club glimP** of Sharon wea a surprise. It 1» true there are the morning oi our leaving it, halting on a htll some 300

In the evening at the Cornwallis St chnrch a public “rren portion», hillsides that are bare as the limestone or 400 feet above the now beautiful town. How active і» 
meeting was held. It waa addremed by the Revs. A. C. «*U can make them, and yon have to exercise a great the mind. We ree the old th.-e.bing floor, for age. the 
Chute, W В Bates and P S McGregor Mr Chute amount of frith, to believe that there waa ever a time common play ground of children, there He played, up 
stated briefly and dearly the ecclesiastical and doctrinal -hen theae were productive in vines and figs, and olive»: this hill how often He dimbed, theae nature scenes Hta 
view, of Baptiata. He was listened to with much alien - yet we *w hill, that wme the mme tu there, terraced and eye. gazed upon. Around thie pUçe of ell other centre,
ti ,n and aatiafaction. " Ye are the body of Christ ” waa thereby the soil saved from being washed away bv the interest, for here so many years of Hu earthly hie wss
Mr. Bate»’ subject. Hie address waa ‘‘clear, compact, heavv ntina, and there were giving naaorprieng evidence, .pent

preheneive'and cogent, ' ' end delivered with becoming of aplendtd harveri. The imperfect manner in whrch The Galilean Sea, who can tell the huah that crept 
smouaneaa and animation Mr Bates revel» in analogie» th* 1011 *• -orbed, and then that it should give inch over na aa we first gazed on iu quiet waters, the emotions 
Hr haaunuiual «kill in sounding out the truth» of revels', returns adds another to onr list of surprises. There ea we sailed on it from Tiberius to the site of ancient
lion, by showing to how many thing, the Kingdom of Яааіет people follow the enriom. of toe put. The Chorazin ? Other place, in that northern tour, both in
Heaven may he likened Mr McGregor made the onl'1 PlouKb -* •*” ulcd' -M lb* one-bandled plough Samena and Galilee brought to mind events in the 
audience feel that he ie an evangelist Special prayer which we had read. I saw no sign of s harrow, Master's life, and drew our hearts out in holy consecration 
was offered for his success ^ y ^7 cultivator, scythe, mowing or reaping machine, the fact to Him. And not alone those plscee made sacred from

The Rev. Mr Robinson* hsd some material heln fbr ft timt « of no account. What the fathers did is good association with the life of Teens, bat the many points of 
his church, in connection with Dr. Lorimer’s lecttifc for Ше •one- Even along the railroad from intereet in connection with the history of Israel of the
Hr is now having a rally Sunday. Circular, have Ж «Еагеш to Beirut, you willreegrmTn carriedto market Old Teriament time..
lent out, miking citizens to give a dollar each He want» In the old time alow way, on toe back of toe Utile donkey But my letter la already too long. I hope you and your
to raise the mortgage of fit ,400. and pay up a fiaoo current ‘h* «lowly moving csmel. That there ehould be reader, are enjoying toe prerence of Ht. “tndweÛing 
debt. It is to be hoped he will succeed returns even from these valleys so attractive in natural spirit," whom having not seen we all love and try to

Halifax ia brushing up, so as to be prepared for the dtuations is remarkable. But one іпеШісе : We rode serve. Cordially yours,
summer travel. Large numbers of tourists are expected from the old city of Jezrul on the south side of the Valley ^ ...
from the United States. Rbpoxtkr. of Jezrul, to Shnnem on the north side, at the base of Mediterranean Sea, near Cyprus, April 22nd.
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Вus at The Story Page, us us Special low rate 
drives, side tripe, 
Convention. The 
each day’s expeni

dear boys. Here lies our rum-murdered boy, a victim to brimmed with tears more than once. But he was a brave, 
the monster." Curtain drops. manly little chap, and the men all soon learned tiv re-

Sad funeral ! and yet the misguided father keeps on respect and love him. 
with his so-called moderation. Just a little larger dose,* On a man-of-war instant and unquestioned obedience 
and a little more frequent, to kill this queer feeling ia the first lesson taught. Eddie Lukowitz had no trouble

in learning this lesson, so he got along well with the 
officers. The captain kept his eye on him, and seeing he 
was " good timber,” as they say at sea, appointed an 
intelligent seaman to be school-master, and Eddie went 
to school on the ship and learned as fast as any boy.

Every advantage was given him to become proficient 
in the lower branches of scholarship. At the same time, 
young as he. was, he was drilled in seamanship, small

Occurrences.
JULY, 1898.

SCElf * No l.

Maplewood Lawn Terrace, Ohio.

“ Well, Colonel, how goes the temperance battle ? Do 
you think it right to grant a license for a large sum, to 
enable the holder to keep temptations in the way of the 
people, especially the young.”

" Well, Doctor, as to your first question, my opinion is 
that the battle will be a very long one, and to the second 
question I say, liquor will be sold, and we might as well 
derive some benefit for Municipal purposes since it is 
bound to be sold. People are not compelled to drink, 
and, for my part, I do not approve of a pledge, nor see 
why persons should be so weak-minded as to require such 
protection. I would not thank anybody to keep a key to 
my stomach. We should eat and drink in moderation,

caused by our domestic trouble, etc.
PLACES VISIT.Scene 6.

London, G. B., Grand Hotel, " Well, Judge, I am 
simply delighted with this old city. My first visit—truly 
a world in itself. I thought we had fine cities on our 
side of the water, but truly London knocks the spots out

.
Ticket 
N to I 

and Reti
ii On Pacific Ei
11 Sleeper, St ; 

to Montreal.

ia MONTRE 
Queens Hotel

12 Street Cars 
Mountain Run

12 to Lachine &' 
(Shooting Rap

12 Sleeper Mom 
to Toronto .

13 On Buffalo 1 
Breakfast in Bi

13 NIAGARA FA 
Tower Hotel

13 Expenses ae 
the Falls . .

13 Side trip to Le 
ton andQueen

13 Arr Buffalo, N

14 BUFFALO, N
15 BUFFALO, N
16 BUFFALO, N
17 BUFFALO, N.
18 Buffalo, N. Y.
18 TORONTO, O

Walker House
18 Street Cars 

Ferries. . . . .
18 Sleeper Toront 

Ottawa............

Passage
ST. TOH 

FAIX)of us.”
" Glad to meet you, Colonel, and greet you ; shall be 

pleased to help you enjoy your visit to our city and srme» sn“ 8иппсгУ-country ” P У 14 WM DOt 1,1 WOrk and DO play *** ânv ше*пв' *or he
“Thanks !" went ashore at every port with some steady companion,
Enter Mr.. Judge Bnaiett. " H.ppy to meet you, e«d on board the .hip he hud the free ж of the library, 

Colonel ” which
•• Ye.; Colonel, thi. temperance reform i. progrès, ** =» -P the Nile, and a happier boy I never kne. 

"But, Colonel, what about St. Paul’s injunction to here, but you American and Canadian people are far in than when he was on that tnp. 
keep the weak brother by onr self-sacrifice of even need- advance of us. Drink is ruining our working people, He never forgot is mot tr, an every wee sen ста 
inUhing." and those in higher circle, are not eaempt. Ho. to get ‘«ter.and «mrcely a ma.l-Ug reached the ,h,p

"Oh! as to that, each individual is supposed to rid of the awful curse is puzzling the minds of our best that did not bring a letter to him from her. His ham- 
poeeem common senae, and should use it for hi. own thinker.. For mv part (and my husband ia with me), moc ewun8 111 et corner, an every mg ore e 
gnidlnce. have po.it,vely jucmded the liquor from on, bon*.’ 1 ch*Pter “ h"

"Welt, Colonel, yon have. 6ne lot of .mart boy. "Well, m, dear madam, I cannot go quite so far. I hi. good night prayer. It was an effort for him to do 
(three were present—the eldest oi these was a profemor have always used jnet . little .limulu. « I felt the need ‘bat at firti, but the men won », that h« devotion,
of music)—have you no fears for them in this world of In fact would not care to have another keep s key to my, were sincere, an respect an on® 1m a

stomach. I hold that every person should eat and drink the more for the «and betook. He truthful prompt, 
“Not. bit. Let them follow my example. I have in moderation -hat a kind Heavenly Father ha. honest and cheerful .t.lltime, end under allarcnm- 

tued, very moderately, a little wine for the stomach’, provided." He Improved faithfully hl. opportunities and
sake, ae Timothy »» sdvteed to do, and am none the " Well, Colonel, what about one’, example to other., “ ™ no‘lon? before he we, «Iv.nced from grade to
worse. Occasionally I indulge in s little stronger to and less resolute ones ; thousands of such are falling grade, as he showed himself competent, and when I left
brace up my nerve, for militery duties" victim, in thi. and other land. " lht -h‘P. efterward, he wa. captain of the

" Well. to that, each individual i. re.pon.ible for muxentop. in charge of that part of the «hip. All hie
duties were executed with fidelity and zeal. That was 
the reason he got along so well, and it ma4e his diver
sions from duty a fourfold pleasure.

The early training of a conscientious Christian father 
and the prayers of a loving mother were a great comfort 
and help to the forlorn little boy as he grew into young 
manhood. He was a shining example of the value of 
Christian life in a place where it was very hard to profess 
and maintain it.—Morning Star.

full of books dear to a boy s heart. He went
etc."

H temptation, ?"

1 Scene No. 2.
Enter Col’s wife. ” Good morning, Mrs. Wilson ! 

Lovely dsy this.”
Sadly, and with down-cast eyes.—“Good morning, Sir. 

I have called on a sad errand, Judge, requiring your pro
fessional services. My dear boy of seventeen has become 
so addicted to drink that he has tifeen excluded from the 
College, and I can do nothing with him, so I am com
pelled to have him placed under contol in the Reforma
tory, and to our old family friend I come for help.”

“ Sorry, sorry, my dear madam. I will see the necess
ary papers are prepared, though I am nota teetotaler.”

Exit Mrs. Wilson.
To himself. "Too bad; too bad. Foolish boy, to 

lose his splendid opportunities. But we must keep up 
onr revenues, and get the license fees, even though s few 
mothers must mourn the loss of dear ones.”

his or her own acta.”
“ My dear sir, you would form a different opinion if 

the unwelcome destroyer entered your home ss it did 
ours, taking a dear boy of only twenty-five and laying 
him low in death. Yea. sir, we changed our customs, 
though all too late to save him—our darling—but we 
hope to help others from falling.” Exit Colonel.

Thus, in brief have I told a story of real life, events 
which actually occurred. -Similar sad scenes are being 
enacted all over the world—hundreds of thousands falling 
victims to the traffic and yet many professedly good 
people are found to bolster up the wicked system.

Closing.
Children, be determined to fight down this monster 

who spares not the high nor the humble.
The Colonel .referred to yet lives, and etili indulges,

19 OTTAWA, o;
Russell House 

19 Street Cars . . 
19 Sleeper Ottawe 

St.John . . . .
19 On Atlantic E

20 On ATLAN 
EXPRESS. C 
R. Short Line

Grand Totals, 
Allow for tips at

One Woman's Work.
This story, taken from The Yotith’s Companion, will 

bear reading more than once by active Christian workers : 
Mrs. Parr is an active worker among the poor. Last 

though Iran moderately. The loti «on i, rarely ever y<er ,he lbrold lnd apportioned her charitable
named in thi, «ill tiylish residence. labora among her friend,. Mra. Olney, a ahy, home-

The other «on came out of the Reformatory cured, and keeping little woman, ahe aaked to take her da* of 
ia settled in a pleaaant home of his own, with a devoted women-convicta in the dty prison.

“I have been too busy for outside work,” said Mrs. 
Olney. " How do yon manage with the* women ? ” 

"Oh, it is easy enough. The turnkey opens the c*ll 
doors, and I sit at the end of the corridor. I sing * 
hymn, read a chapter, and talk to them of their sin and 
need of repentance. I can’t say,” she added, frankly. 
“ that I have ever found much good result from it, but it 
is my duty to plant and to water. It ie God’s work to 

The Professor once occupied a prominent position, give the incree*.” 
was a first-class musician, possessed s large estate, had a

Scene 3. If two passengei 
cost for the round 
8950, saving $4.25 
first two meals yo 
$44 50. Passengei 
estimate for their 1 
ticket, and one me 
last day out, accor

" Dear husband, what shall we do with Frank, he is so
dissipated, and I do so pity Nellie—his young wife.”

"Do; the scamp! I have no patience with him. wife—escaped, as Job aaid, ” by the skin of his teeth.”
Why in fury can’t he do as I have told him over and His own good mother, a mother in Israel, is ever so
over againt to drink moderately, as I do, and not make a thankful, but still in secret and in silence mourns the 

1 fool and a beast of him*lf. I keep a key to my appetite. loss of her first-born, whom the destroying angel left 
Yes ; he is a weak-minded, poor boy. Too bad, after the lifeless, 
thousands we have spent in lus collegiate education,”
. " Husband, don’t you think it would help save him if by your pledge and motto : Love, Purity and Fidelity,
you were to give up your moderate indulgence, and *t an(j heip wvedhe weak and erring by so doing,
him an example.”

** Oh, fudge ! Yes ; of course I could do so, but I 
have always opposed pledge work, and supported our noble wife, was himself a kind-hearted individual, yet

if Let the above narrative nerve you one and all to etand
і Nova Scotia Vcata

і осГр. m.—Enroll

1.15 p. m —Devoti 
L,

2.45 P- m —Chair
BOUTIN* ви 

al R
b) C
c) R 
d A

i D
Little Mrs. Olney was too timid to undertake this

... „ , , . wholesale sowing of seed, but ahe remembered that then:
high license system as a financial policy, and to control gradually, then rapidly fell a victim to the drink which different kinda of planting,
the bad business. his misguided father advocated a moderate u* of.

Aunt Maey, in Forward.I When ahe went to the prison she aaked for one cell to 
be opened. It was that of Black Lize, undergoing * 
year's sentence for stealing. The gentle little woman ьні 
down beaida the prisoner, heard the story of her drunken 
husband, saw the marks of abu* on her back, an-1 
touched the depths of her ignorance, her fury, her pas
sionate affection for the few human beings who had been 
good to her. Lire had no handicraft; ahe could not 
cook, nor even scrub well.

“ I will teach you to knit," said her new friend. " You 
" Aye, eye, sir? " end ewey ecurriee the led with hie cen knit lock, here end eern money (or your child."

Another cell was opened that day, two others the next 
week. She made herself the friend and confidante of 

After she had taught them to trust her,

" Oh, dear, dear ! it really is too bad that two of our 
boys must l>e sacrificed to help sustain this horrid saloon- 
death business,” said the heart-stricken mother.I

1 * * *
D

m
SCRHK 4-

A Sailor Boy.Enter Colonel. •' Royal weather this,”
" Yes ; but not royal with me. Do you know, Squire, 

that I feel ss cross as two files. Am hi trouble ”
'• Sorry, lorry. What can ! do for you F*
" I called, Sir, to ask your aid in a very unpleasant 

matter My eldest eon, failing to profit by the good 
example I have set him, vis., using intoxicants in moder
ation, has actually become a helpless drunkard (• dis- 0n a Ug man-of-war there are no more u*ful members 
gustful term ), end so I feel compelled to take onr papers ot crew lhaU the boys. They are usually bomel
of " Property Control." His poor wife (an only child) atreet arabe who are picked up by kind hearted officers she talked to them of God, and led them to believe that
had the misfortune to lose her parents in that terrible aod sailors and offered a home in the navy. And a home he cared for them. She kept her hold upon them after 
steamboat explosion, and the poor child, between this ц і, indeed for them. They hsve good comfortable they were set fr*e. If there was anything in this world
■ad beresvement and Frank's hard drinking, sank under clothes, plenty to eat, the finest bed in the world to sleep which wee true to them, it was this little woman, and the
the load snd passed away.” ie (a hammock), and get paid besides. Master whom she served.

A mistake of many well-meaning reformers is that of 
dealing with the poor and criminals as classes, not ss 
individuals. The physician does not prescribe for a 
whole ward, but for each sick man. Souls cannot be 
healed in legions any more than bodies.—Bx.

" Messenger boy ! ” З У> p. m.—
•Sir?”

Diacu 
C. R. 

—Paper,

” Go below and tell the executive officer it’s ' all hands 
furl sail.' ” 4.15 р.

4 45 p. m.-
Y

the*
7 30.—Song Servie 

Prayer by ]
7 45 —Reading of
8 00—Addresses of

<»)

J?.
8 30.—TheSows $. One boy I knew in the navy was the eon of e widow ;

Oh, husband, this is dreadful 1 Awful ! My poor his father had been a Lutheran minister in Washington, 
heart will burst, I fear. How см I Wand it ? May the D. C.» sad had died, leaving a large family with brittle 
dear Lord help us ! oh ! oh ! ! eh lit” Sobs, deep end to support them, and when the chance was offered for a

gratefully accepted by both "the 
about fourteen years old.

children well. Spent lots of money on them, and it ia small for bis age. He had been nurtured in a home of 
only the condition of thousands of others who fail to culture and refinement, and when he came among the 
profit by the good example set them by their parents.”

'• Oh this cursed, damnable liquor business. May the hear hi m say his prayers and tuck him away at night 
God of Justice reward the* who have ruined two of onr his timid heart sank, his lip curled, and hie- eyes disagreeable.-—Life.

(•)

(b)
(e)heartfelt, followed. home in the navy it

Come, dear wife, don't cry so. We have used our boy aod his mother. He 9 05.—The Choir. 
9.Ю.—Address : “1XXX

RevWhen a man begins with *• Wbst ! am about to say 
will be aaid in kindness,” he тем» to make himself

9 25.—Address: •«!great, burly, rough men, where there was no mother to
Rev

9-40.—Banner Bxe* 
to.10.—Adjournme
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Buffalo ’98 Trip.
Special low rates have been secured for meals, lodgings, 

drives, side trips, etc., while going to and from the great 
Convention. The following Is an itemized estimate of 
each day’s expenses :

«* The Young People ut?

D. Freeman. Main St. $3.00; Tryon, P. В. I. $2.00; Halifax, West 
R. WHITE- End, $1.00; Sackville, N. B. $4.10; Sackville, N. B.

Kindly address all communications for this d*farti*$nt Bethel, $3.00; Halifax, First, $4.00; Moncton, First,
to Rtv. G. R. WhiU. FairvilU. St. John. |6.oo; Yarmouth, N. S., Temple, *i.oo; Fairville, N. B. 8

Л Л Л |x. 15; Truro, Prince Î&., $2.25; Charlottetown, P. В. I.
Sa.82; Sussex, N. B. 70 cts.

AMOUNTS PREVIOUSLY REPORTED.

Milford, N. S. 51 Cts; Halifax, First, I5.58; Wolfville, 
N. S. $3.60. 4

Will the other societies please sendjheir contributions 
to me as early as possible. **

STATISTICS.

\kBomua,
JULY, 1898. MEALS. OTHER

EXPENSES.

Û B. Y. P, U. Prayer Meeting Topic—June 13.
Saying and Doing, I John, 2 : 3-6, 3 :18-19.
How may we know that we know God ? that is really 

know Him as our Father, Saviour, Redeemer. John 
gives this answer, "By keeping His commandments?’

Z...... He is not afraid to use plain language " He that seittf I
20 50 know Him, and keepeth not His Commandments is a liar 

.»... amj ц,е truth is not in him, but whoso keepeth His Word, 
in him verily hath the love ofr God been perfected.

Study carefully this word Keep, Keeping, Ketoeth.
What is it to keep the Word of God ? Dr. McLaren says secretaries see to it that these forms are properly filled

•.................there is one way of keeping that Christians ought to ont. Mailed direct to Mr. Lawson, during lune.
practice a great deal more than they do. And that is by 

Z...... thinking about it, reading their Bibles, saturating
..... their minds with the truths of the Gospel, and carrying

.......... them about with them, as their possession, their strength

PLACES VISITED.

Passage Ticket 
ST. JOHN to BUF

FALO and Return .
11 On Pacific Express
11 Sleeper, St John

to Montreal . . .

12 MONTREAL 
Queens Hotel . . .

12 Street Cara and 
Mountain Rwy . . 

12 to Lachine & Ret

Rev. George A. Lawson, Asst. Sec’y, 29X Allen St. 
Halifax N. S., will receive the statistics from the local 
societies. Suitable forms will be serit out at once. Will

75 75
2 50

3 *5

50303» I 50

DR. CHIVBRS VISIT.30.
Plans tor Dr. Chi vers tour of the Maritime Provinces 

are being rapidly perfected. The dates will be August 5, 
to August ao inclusive. Will the workers where the 

4 У and their i**ce." The Psalmist say, "Thy word havd I „Hie. will be held make all poelble preparation, for the
...  ...... hid in my heart that I might not sin against thee." largest success.

The word was kept for a special purpose, that it might Petitcodiac, N. B. June 4.
••• —...... be a power to guide and govern the life. It follows

therefore that the Word of God is not kept uhless it is 
і.......* obeyed.

Keeping is obedience, and obedience makes one a doer
.......... of the Word. The Apostle teaches us thaï lip profession
“3 40 or cobte*8*0111* °* no value in itself, the life must move 

50 * 75

(Shooting Rapids) 
12 Sleeper Montreal 

to Toronto . .
50

13 On Buffalo Exp.
Breakfast in Buffet 

13 NIAGARA FALLS 
Tower Hotel . . . 

13 Expen

H. G. EaTABROOK, Sec'y -Trees.
65

Л Л Л50
the Fa,,. . “T? 

to Lewie- 
ueenston

Our Juniors.50
13 Side trip 

ton and 1 
13 Arr Buffalo, N. Y.

і 35 Liverpool, N. S.
, . , . , . . „ , We, "The Liverpool Baptist Juniors," have been

and be I- harmony with the «mfemton. '• He that iied .bout niee monthl, We firIt numbered abont
! Я ЬЄ ІП Н‘Ш' °°g , ?” ° ” T* «о, bat ne, members base lately joined, and no, «1 75 as he walked." Notice the point here, Jesus is the vine, . . e ,, tbat

«he dlKiple a brandh, abiding in Him the brènchl. filled h,vc Ji», member., hot wf hope that in
......... wilh fro” ‘be vine The fruit of he life will be the elne month,, many Mil hear the voice which i.
.......... lo k™d “thlt "h,c? w“ otanifeafed in the life of al|^ them> lnd b«ome lcUvt „ember,.
:::::::: chA*-. c?,”*iDg гт”8, prop,1Ung w.». much mt««t«i „ OUr union, .=d pmudof u.
.......... po«rintheHfe, Mil be the fife of Cbrirt. As Paul We „ ttpeeilU, pl^M and hopeful for the boy. in oar

...... Mid 1 live' ** D0t 1 h“‘ Christ who dwelleth m me. un|on llM1 ,nd there ю toJtt
400 When you ere on boerd s steamship you go, in the «me bnt „« h,v, quit. . goodly number. Then .grin we

««ction that the propelling power moveth the Мір. kno„ thlt we h„, good^tobe proud of onr leMera.
.......... Abiding on or in the ship you move as the ship moveth. Thry bsve laborM very faithfully, and taught many
......... Abiding in Christ, you walk even aa He walked, Chapter „«(„], and beautiful leuoni. Apparently, ao far, the*
.......... 3 : tS-19. Notice the tmmed.ate context, "Who» hath m „ bsve frilen upon - stony soil" or by the

• • the world, good, sud beholdeth ht. broth» in need, and ., wlytidr/. b„t in reality they have taken root, snd Mil
.„T.... shntteth up his сотрмвіоп from him, how doth the bring forth good fruit, ud that in abundance. We have
......... love of God abide in him ?" Then the tender appeal “my lltely ^ . mi^onlry meeting, and an interesting pro-

75 little children, let o. not love in word, neither Mth the „nm! WM prep.^ The collection amounted to
tongue but in deed end truth." James «ys, "If a broth- „ We b«„ dnriag the past week taken onr examin- 

siater be naked and in lack of daily food, and one ation„ ;iomt two „ thre, courses end 
of yon «у unto them, go in peace, be ye warmed and fill- one About » took the paper.. Mort of the junior. 

. fcooo ed, and yet, Mth the means to help at hand,, give ,noth- have been folloMng the Bible rtsdinga carefully. We
” in*, "hat doth it profit? The well to do farmer deacon hlve l.tely pbuined brtigex Our b«ig. is red ribbon,

$9 50. -ring ^ With “tte" -«andlng for Liverpool
first two meals you can wve #1.15. Lem I5.50. Total her, that God would help her, white ell the time, poor Beptist Junior Union, gilded eniL We formed e new
$44 50. Passengers from points east of St. John can make woman she was thinking of his cellar full of potatoes. committee on May spth. Tkia is the " Flower Com-

And hi" did"not get beyond the bridge ofWi «*, mittee." There are nine member, beride. the chairman,
last day ont, accord infto tiaeir deMnation. antil hc WHlt h°”e ,ent b" 1 blgJf Р°и1°“ , «»d it>,their duty to w that tower, are brought to the

Transportation Leaders for 1898. 90 *“7to “7» °° ln P6»4*' ** warmed snd filled. No Ve*try every Sabbath, and to take them to the sick and
Л J* Jl i- draught upon the purse. Words are cheap. It is hârd thus help to brighten their tives, and remind them of

Nova Scotia Western Absodational & Y. P. U. Program. to mske * ^ out of thcm' or to a ?f flour out
Friday, June 17th. °f them. John would teach us, " My little children ft is

2.00’p. m.—Enrollment at the Sec. Trees. Desk. well to say the right thing, but having said it, be
Distribution of Badges. that you do it. When you make your vow ‘ unto the

2.15 p. m.—DevtE^ial &rar^a^ Lord be sure that you fulfil it.- Having pledged yourself
2.45 p. m.-Chair taken by Prei. Rev. W. L. Archibald, to take part in some way in the younç people's meeting 

routine business. be sure and keep your pledge: "When thon voweet a
a) Reading of Minutes. row unto God defer not to pay it, for he hath no
c ) ëid”ogLof the ЙіЗкШіоп pleasure in fools; pay that which thou hast vowed." the BftptUt Church at Charlottetown, P. B. Island.
d) Appointment of Nominating Committee. Ecc. 5 : 4. My little children having said that you would Oncers and committees have been chosen. Everything
e) Digest of Reports from Societies remember, and to the extent of your ability attend end is,ip working order, snd promises good results. The

( f) Discussion of Reports. help in all the services of the church, do thia, be faithful офсете and l*f4*rT* o{ committee» are as follows: Pre-
) Nrn^Bniinrn CCr* to your covenant and the Lord will bless you in the sident, Rqsc ВеЦщир ; Vice President, Lutie Nicholson ;

Paper, "The Relation of the Young People's doing. Secretary, Brenton Sullis ; Assistant Secretary, Gertie
Society to the Church," Rev. J. W. Brown. " Hereby," in the way of consistent, conscientious F^playson ; Treasurer, Pearl Dingwell ; Organist, Flora 
Discuseion led by Rev. H. S. Shaw and Rev. obedience to the teachings of your Saviour, 1" Shall you Cl^rk. Committee* : Membership, Bessie Scantlebury ;

4.15p. m.—P.p£, ‘^S. L. C. a neeewtv for our or perauade yourheart before Him." This is the Devotional, Lida Scantlebury ; Miraionary, Tutu McLeod.
Young People," Mr. S.Rogers. Discussion, witness of a good conscience before God.

—Question Box. Conducted by Rev. O. J. C.
White and R<v. J. W. Tiogley. Adjourn.

50 I 65

14 BUFFALO, N. Y.
15 BUFFALO, N. Y.
16 BUFFALO, N. Y.
17 BUFFALO, N. Y.
18 Buffalo, N. Y. . . 
18 TORONTO, ONT.

Walker House . . 
18 Street Cats and 

Ferries ^...............
18 Sleeper Toronto to

Ottawa..................

19 OTTAWA, ONT. 
Rusaell House . .

19 Street Cara . . . . 
19 Sleeper Ottawa to 

St.John................
19 On Atlantic Exp.

20 On ATLANTIC 
EXPRESS. C. P 
R. Short Line . .

i 00 
i 00 
I 00 
I 00

25
» 3»25

25 50
25 5°
2550 ~-

3050 I 50

25

50 50.
50

3 «>
1 7575

7575
ІІ.90І2 80 I 75

Grand Totala, » 50 48 75
Allow for tipa and extras,...... . -.1 25

God’» care for them. Each officer has been doing his 
duty faithfully and well. We hope that the Juniors who 
read this report will not forget to pray for the " Liverpool 
Joaipr*.? і Susie F. West, President.

Л Л Л
* Charlottetown, P. E. L

A Junior Union has been organized in connection with

3.30 p. m.—

Brenton Sullis, Secretary.
J. T. Bur hoe.4 45 P « .

FRIDAY, 7.30 9. M.
7 30.—Song Service, led by Rev. B. Quick.

Prayer by Rev. C. P. Wilson.
Reeding of Minutes of previous 

of Welcome :
(a) The Mayor
(b) Milton B. 1
(c) Response, Rev. G. W.

Choir. 8.35.—Addresses :
(a) The R Y. P. U,—"A Backlook." 

Rev. F. M. Young.
(b) The B. Y. P. U.—" An Inlook." 

Rev. W. F. Parker.
(c) The B. Y. P. U.—"The Outlook." 

Rev. Lew. Wallace.

Л Л Л
** * * A Strange Mistake.
To Buffalo" . Said the old speckled hen

Rev. J. B. Morgan, Ayleaford, N. S, has beenQppointed To her little ones, ten—
successor to L. B. Lusby, as Transportation Leader for < **nd there wwu’U happier mother in town- 
Novs Scotia, and is in a position to give de#*red,informa- A Shodd у^^імМЬе'ьгоок,
tion respecting the "trip to Buffalo" to ару upon appli- - F<* 4f yoa faü in you will certainly drown." 
cation tor such. ^ •

W. F. Roberts, M. D., St John, N. В. і» Txaneportatipn ;
Leader for New Brunswick and Mr. J. K. Roes, Char^te- 
town, P. В. I. ia Tran^iorUtion Leader Jot JPripce 
Edward Island.

session—Choir.7.45 —
8 00—Add

of Yarmouth. 
Y. P. Ü. Capt.

l.Acb
H.Cann.
urman. Now, the Very next day,8 30.—The

* A* they trooped out to play, 
*- They caught in the distance a silvery 

And away they all Went,
gleam ;

» by common content, 
hole half a score had been plunged in

Oh ! the cackling and criée ;
Don't you think, 'tie a pity ahe*couldn't have known 

That the farmer's lad Jake 
Had made a mistake,

And"given her dock’s eggs in place of her own ?
—Sophie B. Eastman.

As
Till the w

FINANCES. , * .4:.
The following amounts have been received into « the * H* ■ "• 

Maritime Treasury since the report of Oct. *7, 1897, Viz t 
Great Village*N. S. 75 ct»., Burlington, N. 8: $1.40; 
Bridgewater, N. Si fii.oo-; Billtown, N. Є. Sa'.oo; Gas- 
pareaux, N, S. $1.00 ; Ayleaford, N. S. I3.00; St. John,

9 05.—The Choir.
9.to.—Address : “Getting and Giving 

Rev. B. L. Sleeves.
9 25 — Address : "Motives for Work."

Rev. D. H. McQuarrie.
9.40.—Banner Exercise. Reports from Counties. 
10.10.—Adjournment.

:
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«* «H Foreign Missions, e* «*

+ W. B. M. u.% time to think of the million» at oar sisters who know living in far sway India. The blood of Jews Christ can
nothing of the dear Son of God f Hare you taken time to clean* their etna as well as oure—end they ought to
think what J

•• We are laborers together with God." nothing of the owe who alone can wee although He ie try In let them know what a Saviour Jesus Christ is.
Contributors to this column will plea* addre* Mas. J. вш to each one, but the veil of ignorance, ewperstitioa Let ns hasten with the glad message.

W. Manning, 178 Wentworth Street. 8t. John. N. B. end caste thick and black is before their eyes l Have ji jS j|
you thought at the few, the eery few who ere on onr

motto roa так уваж: is to us and what it must be to know k this great and blessed fact of life. Surely, we will

Л Л Л In of the last talks of Dr. Broedus, shortly before 
шіаіоа field. trying to lift thl. esii front off IU> tyro àUdroU., h. ... unexprotsdly elle,I on to tprok at a 
and praaant to Uwn the glonoua light of lb. gospel of Horolgn Mlndonary making He waa feeble in
CbHalf Do yon know that on one ditiatoe of on. Held hod,, hot went to the front and -Id "When I came
with perhepe seventy thou—ad la—trt.1 eopla, there ta ifc. how— I n. afraid that I would be called on for a 

r no mlndonary at all f I apeak of Peloonda and for M- 
conda I plead. If I could spwk to each one of you
individually and my will yon giro Ian cent, that Peloonda batght to Itoight. tie -M with that wonderful power-and 

y hero a mlndonary, I know that yoa would wnlla and

Rb mad 
token yoa h 
store it 'bhei 
Is 44coming 
attention. 
HAIR VIG 
the hatrfrot 
it to new gr

"Some sea 
oof and I beet 
vised to tty

PRAYBR топе ГОЛ JUST*.
For our young ladies on the mission Held, that the 

power of the Holy Spirit may accompany their labors.
For our associations, that the Lord's Massing 

attend every speech, sad * the meeting progressed I got very uneasy 
lor fear that l would not be called on." As he ro* fromЛ л л

Noll* pbasis which be could throw into one *ntence : “ I 
To the Ані Soviet t— and Mlaaton Banda la N. B. Do -y yea, but what will that do > Let me tall yen what it ^id «-hleg to do with the Seminary nnlero I 

not fait to have your eedatiaa reprroentad at year will do. It will aggregate the eom of #1,»».. Thl# will could aail to the maethead, The world for Chfiat.'••
reaped i.r A—octal tone, either by delegate er letter, give Peloonda a mi—lottery Think of It eiatora and let
Let us do our part, looking to Ood lor a Hearing - Л Л Л

Waiting.
us do it.

In 1896 in one large store in Chicago the profit repre
sented by the holiday «le of handkerchiefs акте was The heathen are waiting to hear the Gospel, The
$4,700. Mi* Burdett, Corresponding Secretary of the Laborers are welting to be saut to preecb to them. And
missionary training school, 2411 Indiana Ave., Chicago, 
ia responsible tqr the* figures. She also added, that if 
every Baptist woman of the Northern States would do 
the much or the little, $50,000 would be
the aggregate. I have no doubt but every woman do something for Him who died for you* 

writing, will this year
make a Christmas gift to their families and friends.
Will you not remember your best Friend and begin now 
to hand in to your pastor your ten cents, so that by the

Meetings of the W. M. A. S. will be held oa Saturday. 3

ville, June S3Ü1 ; Southern, at Kara, July and; Ktstera, at
Midgic. July 16th.

God ia waiting to 
Meet, do their duty.

How long ! Oh, how long must we wait t
Wait not, till the night and judgment overtake you to

the Christians of this land, so richlyM. S. Cox.
Pros. Sec., N. B.

Aid Society Obganizrd.
On Saturday, 4th inst., an Aid Society was formed 

in Cardwell Baptist chareh I Peeobéqule), Kings Co , 
N. B. Officers as follows: Mrs. Byron Teak lee, President; 
Mrs. E. C. Corey, 1st Vice President ; Mrs. Byron Free*, 
and Vice President ; Mi* Mary Anderson, Secretary ; 
Miss Bird G roes, Treasurer ; Mi* Annie Free*, Auditor; 
Mrs. Ara Sprague, ist Committee of Management. The 
society bids fair to be a useful factor in mission work.

M. S. Cox, Prov. Sec'y.

ШшіЛі
л л лto whom I am

Tidings From Afar
(Continued from page 3).

first of December, the $2,500 will be in the hands of Mrs. holiday or vacation exactly. Still in another «nse it will 
Mary Smith, Amherst. Thus having it in time to send a 
missionary to Palconda this year. Dear sisters, our Qf the effect of weeks and months of utter isolation upon 
opportunities for helping on God's work will soon clow 
with us all.

be a delightful vacation. You cannot form any conception

one in this land. After one has been pegging away alone 
for a time it is a most refreshing thing to start off for 

Not many Christmas tides will roll around, ere we another station to enjoy some helpful companionship and 
shall have to leave all our earthly possessions, little or unite in the work with a brother missionary. We shall 
much, behind, and all that we can hope to meet of them, visit the villages on our " wheels." Much of this can be

A meeting of the W. M. A. S. of P. В. I., will be held 
on Saturday, July and, at 3 p. m., at North River. All 
Missionary societies and Mission Bands are requested to 
send delegates. May this meeting be one of great power in the bright realms of glory, is what we have used for done at this season with great profit by moonlight. On

the Master here. We will reap what we sow. One the* lovely nights ( I refer to the lovely moonlight, not
missionary in Palconda, one heathen brought to Jesus, the lovely (?) heat) the people sit in the street upon the
one little child trained out of heathenism/into Christ, ground and give us a good hearing. Their day's work
we would «у would be a grand recompense for ten extra ie done and they are waiting for dinner or el* have had

Substance of a Paper Read at ж Missionary Social Held by cents, hot God gives bountiful harvests. There may be. |t. In any case they are just in the mood for an evening
the W. M. Aa S»t Guysboro, N. S»

and blessing.
j» IЛ Л Л

Our Greatest Need. The Central N. 
at Hantsport, ; 
session, Friday, і 
and full prograr 
Delegatee will ge 
fares on the rt 
Don't forget yc 
Will every pastor 
once the names o 
their respective fi 
they will come, 
received early en< 
notified of the паї 
Plea* don't ovei 
of tho* who will 
if yon plea*.

who cannot give even this little. Then let me aak gossip. This mood we turn to good advantage by using 
you, sister, to whom God hath given more, to put into the occasion for a preaching service. Our magic lantern 
the hand of your pastor, a few extra dimes, to enable 
him to place them opposite the names of tho* who light cornea sufficiently late in the evening to permit of 
cannot. Then on Xmaa day let 2,500 prayers ascend to

' BY MRS. JAMBS NICKERSON.
What ia our greatest need as a chnrch and Miirion 

Aid Society ? An answer readily comes. More money 
to carry on the work in which we are engaged. We
acknowledge this need but cannot think it our greatest the throne of God for Pslconda. 
need. To discover onr greatest need let us look at oar 
state as a church and as an Aid Society. Are we as 
individuals doing our utmost to advance the can* of 
missions? Are onr sympathies truly enlisted in this 
work ? While enjoying all the privileges of the Gospel feasible. Will not the sisters discuss it at your Aseocia- 
do we feel * Christ feels toward a world destitute of the

will slao be brought into requisition as soon as the moon-

our showing the views in the street immediately after 
dinner. We also u* a hanging lamp that has a strom 
light. Going into the street with this lamp we tie it up 
under the low roof of some mud-hut and it lights up the 
whole street. Here we spend many an hour " bolding 

Tide plan of raising money eeeme very simple and forth the Word of life. " Nor do we forget to have some
recreation. I believe with all my heart in a tennis bat 

tion meetings ? A large sum of money could thus be and a good lively game of that interesting sport. I would
light of the world ? Are we in full sympathy with the raised, without being a burden to anyone. We certainly have a court on every one of our Compounds and it would

extra effort this year, and the time if properly used be “ a mean» of grace," • matter of glory
is growing very short before the year closes. What our

Your Sister in Christ,
Mrs. Nbwcombb.

Laurencetown.

D.
C

The annual sesi 
Associational B. 
with the Milton ( ' 
on June 17th. 1 

and і

missionary leaders of our own church ? Let each sister should pet forth 
answer for herself « one who must give account to God. to God. While playing an exciting game of tennis one 

But, I feel, dear sisters, that our greatest need at hands find to do, let us do it with our might. We want forgets for the time that he is a missionary, and that
of not only another missionary but $2000 for Tekkali build- delegates, 

offering at onct
Digby, N. S.

present is more love and sympathy for the 
missions, and greater co-operation with tho* striving to ing, and $500.00 for a proposed hospital at Chicacole. heart, and often seems as if it would crush him, ia utterly
advance the missionary spirit of the home church. Let We cannot stand still—advance is the word. May God lost sight of. Even missionaries need to remember that

"all work and no play make* Jack a dull boy." Who 
4 has not tossed restlessly upon his cot many a night in 

this unfriendly clime, and after a soggy, troubled sleep 
risen with a dull head and a tired body (like one prema
turely old and enervated) to begin another day of happy, 
bat wearing, toil in an atmosphere that feels like a hoi-

weigbt of heathen woe that scarce ever lifts from his

1us imitate Christ in sll things. See his condescension to help each one to be faithful, 
the friends of Caesar. When asked for the tribute money, 
although not feeling its obligation, nevertheless, he said 
to Peter, lest he should offend, to go and cast hie hook 
into the

All delegates 
Island Baptist A 
with the ftorth 
July ist. are ream 
to Robinson Wa 
state whether you 
steamer, carriage? 
tho* who come 
Charlottetown.

Л Л Л

Foreign Mission Board.
end take the first fish that came up, and in „„

hie mouth the needed money Should be found.
W, mev not work miracles ro Chrtri did, but we may, The late Uwd Lawrence, formerly Governor Genersl 

at 1-й. learn from thi. narra tire to be more ready to of India has said : •! beliero, notwithstanding all that 
take up the firet fi,h that come, up for the can* of 4“ EnSlUh PeoPle bare done to benefit Indie, the 
ml—tone, instead of claiming that u onr own, and wait- miaéonarie. haro done more then all other agencies 
leg for the second or third fish, that never comes, for the combined. They have had arduous and uphill work, 
can* of mission, Christ lavs down the principle that ofte” receiving no encouragement, and sometime, a great 
on, offering to Ood .bonld be in proportion to the light d<al <X discouragement, from their own countrymen, end 
and privileges enjoyed. "Vote whomsoever much is base had to beer the taunts end obloquy of those who 
given of him shall much be required ” A. our Saviour despised end disliked their preaching. But inch has 
—nt bis disciples forth He —id to them, " Freely ye haye been the effect of their
rooeieed, freely give." Since we have the nnpeislleled and of the excellent example which they have, I may 
—crifice of our glorious Saviour, should not our gratitude *У. universally shown to the people, thet I hero no 
find expression in more abundant gifts to extendto others doubt whatever that, in spite of the great mas«s of the 
the mesas ge at eel vs tion people being intensely opposed to their doctrine, they

As the work of the Gospel widens, it requires greater <~m-r|f-hisr «mnlir in the «mntrv
Арго, from7», higher luZZ. of religion, ft ft mom 

trust*, God Inverts Ike cheerful giver and when we with important in the interests of the Empire, that there 
smteful hearts My our offering* then will God's bless- should be a special cl** of men of holy lives and ditin 
S UhoroUringrono-gm the people, end -eking
отого me now herewith 111 Will not open the windows of et sll times their be* good . . . . Bearing In mind that 
b—.so and poor you out a blearing that there shall not mi—iooait— are sent forth in inch inadequate numbers, 
ha room enough to receive it. ' Cod grant that each of the wonder is that already tbare are ao eiasy unmiatWh- 
ae may 1-го onr greats* need. ,b], ngns that Hinduism ia losing its hold upon the

affections of the people. ' Such testimony end from be received and made copies of many of bis own 
Is rim pie invaluable. It ought to weigh letter!. He had them all carefully sorted, arranged

, and encourage them to end docketed and preserved in a flic-proof room at 
redouble their efforts to —ro the perishing multitnd— Hawarded. It ia said that the letter? from the

:

hou*, and amid burdens that crush snd petty perplexities 
that wear oat the life ? Let it be granted that worry is 
sinful and that burdens are to be entirely cast upon our 
great burden bearer. Still let us not forget that He 
Himself was often weary and groaned in spint. He very 
graciously «id to his disciples : "Come apart and rest 
awhile." So we have our jolly game of tennis and get 
excited over it too. We are once more young boys and 
girls bubbling over with youthful laughter and merriment. 
We consecrate the tennis bat to Jesus, and after our 
pleasant recreation with a clearer brain, a more elastic 
step sod more cheerful spirit, we go forth again amidst 
the thronging tide of heathen life to proclaim the mesttge 
of salvation. I would tell you of our Bible readings that 
are so full of blessing to ns as we daily gather at His feet 
to learn of Him. But I must reserve that for another 
letter.

Bimli, May 4th.

The N. S. Cent! 
at Hantsport on F 
the clerks of the 
our associational 
special effort to hi 
in the clerk's han 
inst. Don't leave 
vour delegatee, 
barra** the clerl 
prompt 
that la

I, untiring devotion,

effort and 
required o 

Aylesford, N. S.W. V. Higgins.

Л Л Л
—It is understood that Mr. John Morley has been 

appointed Mr. Gladstone’s literary executor, and 
that a biography of Gladstone will be written by 
Mr. Morley or under his direction. Mr. Gladstone’s 
collection of papers is said to be immensely large. 
He carefully preserved sll important letters which

The next Quart 
and Colchester Co 
the chnrch at Cent 
**h and 2ist. A 
has been arranged 
on Monday evenin 
sessions on Tuesds

C

Delegates attend 
Island Association
Ei«r. July let,
tickets from ell • 
Railway, to Charlo 
°oe first els— fare, 
they present ж cet

л л л
Те the 2УЮ0 Christian V, Bsleegteg to the Bapttit sécha

with thoughtful теє and
Deer Bisters,—Are we making aay advance this year 

ia raiMag funds for oar Tslage Misak* ? Have you taken lor who* Christ died—even though the* should be Queen alone number five hundred.
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Clerk of the association. Tickets will be 
good from June 30th until July 5th.

Com. on Arrangements. 
Charlottetown, May 30th.jrfai'r <£

Mb Л Delegates coming by way of either The
a* È Yarmouth S. S. Co., Yarmouth, and Sbel-

рЯш * ‘Æ Я і T# JT bume S. S. Co., Insular S. S. Co. or Coast 
vl/lC %dT Railway, pay one fare and will be returned 

free on presentation of iertificate of at- 
tendance properly signed. Those con '

It ІЗ much easier to keep ihe hair by Central Railway may buy tickets 
-when you hive tt-tbin it is to re- one wa& at Luntnhurg, Mmhont, Bridge- 
store it'byhen ff'i In if hill wat'.r' New Germany, and Springfield forSiore tt wnen It S lost. IfyournUr one fare, first class, obtaining аію Standard 
ІЗ coming out it needs instint Certificates. Should ten or more attend, 
ittention. Toe use of AYER'S these certificates entitle holders to free 
HAIR VIGOR -Witt promptly stop re*nrn' if less than that number, half fare 
the bür from filling, ind sttmuliU
tt to ПЄЧ2> growth• have bought first class tickets coming and

have provided themselves with Standard 
years ago my hair began to fail. Certificates, when buying tickets to 
became quite bald. I was ad- Yarmouth. Tenor more must attend by 

« this line, also to take advantage of this 
rate. Respectfully submitted.

Yarmouth, June 3rd.

Analogy...Travelling Arrangements for Nova Scotia 
Western Association.

The man who would 
not allow a barber to dic
tate the cut of his beard, 
should ask himself why 
he allows a tailor to dic
tate the cut of his clothes 

This he practically does 
allow when he buys his 
suit “ to order ” before it 
is made.

Who can tell from a

Я

"Some piece of cloth and a fash
ion plate how any such 
theoretical combination 
will look when made up ?

Who can tell,even when 
it is made up, without 
trying on, how such a 
suit will influence its 
wearer’s appearance ?

One-eighth of an inch 
difference in the curve of 
a hat brim makes it be
coming or ugly.

Who, then, would buy 
a hat from a,picture, and 
from the felt alone, when 
he could (for less price) 
select from a score of

vised to try

JÎyers
jfCair
Vigor

J. R. Fritz,
C. B. Cain, 

Com.

The P. E. Island Ba 
meet with the Nort 
Friday, July 1st, at 10 o'clock a. m. All 
letters from the churches to be sent to Rev. 
J. C. fpurr, Pownal P. O., not later than 
June 20th.

Bay View, P. E. I., May 28th.

iptist Association will 
n River church on

Arthur Simpson, Sec'y.

J. B. Morgan, Clerk. 
Aylesford, N. S., May 28th.and had used it but s 

short time when my 
hair ceased to fall out 
and a new and btpor. 
ous growth made its ap
pearance. My hair is 
ndhs abundant and

The blank statistical church letter forms 
have gone out to the clerks of churches, 
when filled up mail to the clerks of aseoci- 

G*o. A. McDonald.
Halifax, May 14. ready-made shapes that"TSa which most improved his 

appearance — trying on 
the actual hat before pur
chasing it

Apply this to " Fit- 
Reform * ’ and save 50 per 
cent of your tailor’s bills.

DUNN; 
Rockville, Wis. N. B. Eastern Association, and the Sun

day School Convention and B. Y. P. U. in 
connection therewith, will convene with 
the Point Midgic church at Midgic, West
moreland Co., N. B..on the following days 
in July neat. To wit, the Sunday School 
Convention on Friday, the 15th ; the Asso
ciation on Saturday, the i6tb, and the B.

------- ' Y. P. Ü. on Monday, the 18th. The hours
The Central N. S. Association will meet at which they, will first convene, together 

at Han taper t, June 24th, 27th. First with all information concerning travelling 
session, Friday, at 2 p. m. An excellent arrangements will be announced later in 
and full programme has been arranged, the Messenger and Visitor.
Delegatee will get the usual reduction in F. w. Emmkrson, Clerk,
fares on the railways and ferry boat. Sackville, N. B., May adth.
Don't forget your standard certificates.
Will every pastor or clerk let me know at

j

jh Notices, j»

$10. $12, $15, $18, 
$20 a Suit.

0

„ .. The N. S. Western Association meets
thrir m nT“ filld" orhch7rchM Md ho™ with tbe Millon B,P,iat Church in the town 
they trijTcmne. ThMe .hosr n.me, .re Rrc^"on ‘ C^iriuee‘ram^tly8111 ^

“ÿ cnmVb »' !b' and th.t 111 pester, end delegatee who
notified of the name of their entertainer. lo ®
Please don’t overlook this. Send names 
of those who will attend, and do it at once [ 
if yon please.

Sole agents

ScovilBros.& Co. Scovil & Page,
SAINT JOHN.N.a

association will adviae us of
this, on or before the 10th day of June ; 
that lodgings may be provided for therm 
Kindly address,

Mr. W. H. Turner, Cb. Clerk. 
Box 439, Yarmouth.

HALIFAX. N. S.
D. E. HaTT, Hantapert. 

Ch. Com. Arrangements. mmThe annual session of the Western N. S. 
Aseociational B. Y. P. U., wUl convene 
with the Milton ( Yarmouth ) Baptist church 
on June 17th. Ûnions will please elect 

egates, and send their reports with 
offering at once to the undersigned.

Digby, N. S. В. H. Thomas,
Secty-Treas.

The fourth annual session of the N. S. 
Central Aseociational B. Y. P. U. will be 
held in the Baptist church at Hantsport, 
on Friday evening, Ju 
programme will appeal 
Peoples" column of the 
Visitor next week. Bach Young People’s 
Society is entitled to one delegate. In a 

..... . t . , churcn where no auch society exists the
t *° 1Ле. church shall be entitled to one delegate.

S^B*‘IV A“oaatl°n’ wbich mcct. ніепк form, hev, been forwerded to ell 
with the North too church on Fridey, thc .ocictiee. The locsl mercuric, will 
JUlVïl ,re ”3,“ ^ ‘ïf1' M™“ kindly fill in end return these forme by? . *arre.?,' North Rtver. eleo lone 5th, thU is Importent ee the Secrete.}
sute whether you wl come by turn or b, u dtpendent upon them for the "DigMt." 
steemer, cerruge. wUl be provided to meet AccoVding to cSu.tltuUon "delegetchall 
thoM who come by train or «ramer, in be admitted only on credentiefe certified 
Charlottetown. Jacob Bain. by an officer of the Young People’s Society

or by the clerk of the church in which no 
anization exists." 
Lawson, President.

card, stating whether they will corné by 
train, or drive, to C. T. Hendry, Flormce- 
ville, N. B.,in qnler that ttCOotlillicxlrttiou be 
provided Tor them during thr атмлп*.

C. N. Barton, Clerk.

I. C. R-, who pay first class fare to Mul
grave, will be returned free, providing they 
nave a certificate from starting point, 
signed by Station Agent and the Secretary 
of Associât ion. Return tickets will also be 
given to thoee who will go by steamer 
from Mulgrave to Boylston, for one five. 

Canto, N. S.
June loth.

All persons intending to be present at 
the Eastern Association to be held at 
Boylston. July 9-12. are hereby earnestly 
requested to send in their names at once, 
either to the undersigned or to Deacon 

Association, had to be changed, on account Anderson, in order that they may be 
of there being no Steamer from Mulgrave hjeate*! and notifie! accordingly, 
to Boylston, Thursday, and she will not try ami accommodate all who come ; but 
arrive in time to have a session ou Friday l^oee w^° delay to send in their names 
evening. The meetings will likely close «Ну may have to he located in the more 
on Monday evening. Delegates can go distant home® ; while those who neglect 
from Boylston to Mulgrave on Tuerdav, el together to notify us of their coming, 
but there is no boat on Wednesday. Close T*we^‘ we ^ler m*he no promisee to 
connection is made l>elwren boat and train them except that we shall try and find 
The fare by boat from Mulgrave tq Box 1»- lK,rac *ur l^e“l о“У"юго^o-
ton is $1 50. A programme of proceedings _ _ -, K. H. BlSHuF, listor.
will be issued iu due time. Pa S.-Thote who prefer hotel accom-

Canso, Juue 10th. T. B. Layton. modelions can probably be suited at Guye- 
Sec’y. boro town some tour miles down the nver.

Only seven churches in the N. S. Central 
Association have as yet complied with the 
request of the clerk, to forwàrd their 
church letters promptly. Will the pastors 
see to it that this matter is not further 
neglected. A little prompt effort will help 
us very materially, and contribute to the 
profit of our Hantsport gathering on the 
24th test.

Aylesford, N. S., June ii.

ne 24th, at 
r in the 

Messenger and

7 3°. A 
"Youngdel

Millville, York Co., N. li.
■

T. B. Layton. 
Sec’y of Association.The N. B. Souillera Baptist Association 

meets with the Kars Baptist church, on 
Saturday, July the 9th. 
church and commute

ptist enuren, on 
The pastor of the 

committee 011 travel, will 
doubt leas give further notice.

G. R. White, Moderator.

The time of meeting of the Eastern
We shallChurch Clerk.

ung People’s org 
Geo. A.

YoThe N. S. Central Association will meet 
at Hantsport on Friday, June 24th. Will 
the derka of the several churches within 
our aseociational limits please make a
special effort to have their church letters °f the N. S. Western, should be mailed to 
in the derk’s hands not later than the 15th Rev. F. E. Bishop, 1 
і net. Don’t leave them to be sent in by Medway, Queens Co., as the derk has re- 
vour delegates, as this very much em- moved from its association, and handed 
banasaea the clerk in his work. A little over the work to him. Z. L. Fash. 
prompt effort and a three cent stamp is all 
that la required of each.

Aylesford, N. 8. J. B. Morgan,
Clerk.

All Assotiational forms to the churches

assistant clerk, Port

The Nova Scotia Western Baptist Assoc
iation will meet in 48th annual session 
with the Milton Baptist church of Yar- 

The next Quarterly Meeting of Pictou mouth on the third Saturday of June at 10 
and Colchester Counties, will be held with o'clock a. m. 
the church at Central New Annan, June,
20th and 21st. A well filled programme 
has been arranged. The first session meets 
on Monday evening and there will be three 
sessions on Tuesday.

O. N.

* * *
At the annual meeting of the Congrega

tional Missionary Society in Toronto. 
Charles Cushing, of Montreal, was elected 
president. F. XV. Cox, of Nova Scotia, C. 
K. Braithwaite and Dr. George of New 
Brunswick, were elect*d ou the executive 
committee.

H. N. Parry, Moderator.
F. E. Bishop, Assist. Clerk. 

Port Medway, May 23rd.
J. П. MoRgan, 

Clerk.Chipman, Sec’y. The next session of the Western Baptist 
Association will be held with the Florence- 

Ddegates attending the Prince Edward ville Baptists, Car. Co., N. B., beginning 
Island Association, to be held at North on the fourth Friday in June, 24th, at 10 
River, July 1st, 4th, can obtain return o'clock a. m. The churches are requested 
tickets from all stations on the P. E. I. to send their letters a week in advance to

The N. S. Eastern Baptist Association 
will meet with the church at Boylston, 
Guy shut o county, on Saturday, July 9th. 
at ю o'clock a. ni. Will the Clerks of all 
our churches prepare the letters for the 
Association, and forward them to me before 
July let. Delegates who travel by the

Railway, to Charlottetown by payment of C. N. Barton, Florenceville, Carleton Co., 
one first data fare, provided on returning N. B. All delegates attending the Адаосіа- 
they present a certificate signed by th tion will please send their ÎMH BEST
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RUNNING SORES.
Mr. Stephen Weecott, Freeport, 

N.S., found (Burrock Blood Bitter.) 
» wonderful blood purifier and gives 
hie experience ae follow.: "I wee 
very much run down In health and 
employed our local phyelclan who 
attended me three month., Anally 
my leg broke out In running eorer 
with fearful burning, 1 had thir
teen running wire, at one time, 
from my knee to the top of my foot. 
All the medicine 1 took did me no 
good, so 1 threw It aelde and tried 
В. В. В. ; when one-half the bottle was 
gone, I noticed a change for the 
better, and by the time I had flnlehed 
two bottle* my leg wee perfectly 
healed and my health greatly la-

;

I

і

10 (378)

Much in Little
ь

* smell spaea They an • «**

Hood’s
always reedy, al- 

wsys efficient, ahreys «at- 
tateetory; prevent a eoM 
or lever, cure all liver Ills, 
sick headache. Jaundice, constipation, etc. Ms. 
The only Fills to lake with Hood's вагеареНЛа.

Pills
An Open Letter From a 
Prominent Clergyman.
C. Oats*, Ho* 4 Co. :

Middleton, N. 8.
De a a Bias,—Pleese pardon my delay In 

answering yours of weeks ego. Yes 1 have no 
hesitation In recommending your

Invigorating Syrup.
During the fall and winter of *86 and 17 I was 

greatly distressed with Indigestion. І tried 
several remedies, each ol which gave me no re
lief. I was advised to try your Invigorating 
Syrup, which I readily did and have felt grate* 
ml ever since to the one who gave me such 
good advice. The very first dose helped me, 
and beiore half of the first bottle was used I 
was completely cured. 1 have not been 
troubled with the disease since. I have taken 
occasion to recommend your medicine publicly 
upon several occasions, and heartily do eo now.

you are at liberty to use this Id any way you 
plMNh Yours truly.

(Rev) F. ftt YOUNG, 
Pastor Baptist Chureh, Bridgetown, N. 8.

Special Rates for Teachers
During the summer months a special 
course in Commercial subject» will be 
taught at Whieton & Fmzee's College. 
Certificates of proficiency will be aw
arded at the cloee of the term.

Write for fnll particulars to,
в. E. WHISTON, Principal 

УК Barrington Ht,, Halifax, N. 8.

Consumption
Cured

In many cases this disease ia 
arrested and in ALL the 
heeling, soothing properties
of

Puttner’s Emulsion
give grant relief and comfort 
to the sufferers.

Always get PUTTNER’S, 
it i. the Original and Best.

I

June 1June 16. 1898.
end K O O- Fille-
the Groat Twin Кеше

ві[Dyspepsia. Free sample 
I to any address. К.П. С. 
Company, Ltd., Hew 
Glasgow, N. 8., and 117 
guts Bt-, Boston,Maas.

Abridge
1

Lew

Rings
* IBWEIA, JEWELLERY.

GIFTS FOR BRIDES *
Pudding Dishes, Fruit Diahea. 
Pitchers, Trays, Cake, Baskets, 
Bon Bon Diahea, Butter Coolers, 
Castors, Clocks, etc., etc.

ENGAGEMENT
BIRTHDAY
WEDDING Keep your і 

looking for 
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Gold, Gold-filled »”d Ш1«г.

SPOONS, FORKS. KNIVES.

Write for purlieu 1er, il you went any- 
thing in the Jewellery line.

M. S. BROWN & CO.
Wholeeele and Retail Jeweller,, 

HALIFAX,
N. 8.

WATCHES

apostles, 
the ream

mont. McDonald, of the Holy St 
Wkittxh r 

or the whole 
•beet» of мреї 
upon the tied 
tiens on the II 
printed on eh. 
writing the in 
to the scholei

BARRISTER. Etc.!

8t. John, N. B.Priasses St
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The “ UTTLE BEAUTY 
HAMMOCK COT."
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PATENTED
Here Is one of many teatlmonlals :

7S Eaet Avenue, Hamilton, Ont, 
(іno. В. MiADOWB, Beo., Toronto:

Class R*vu 
The “Sunday 1 
1897, contain» 
of review. “ ? 
is * coming nex 
of in arousins 
A teacher in 1 
Sunday 
Fredrica 
viewing last qu 
young childre 
simple questio 
paper about s 
wide. Withth 
in the Sunday 
bundle of slipi 
questions one 
order and eequ 
question drawn 
ing another, 
answered the < 
correctlv than 
the method pi 
were drawn, e* 
to hare ihe 1er 

The te.

5! s® âSÜtÿ
Hammock Oot ” purohaeed from you has been 
very eatielactory, and 1 oonelder it one ol the 
цгежіееі couvenlcnoee we have, ae U le eo popu
lar with the children, who eoem to take to U 
at 01 ce. It tak* ■ up very little room and can 
be easily moved irom place to place as re
quired. I would pot be without It under any 
cirrumwtanoee, and can recommend It ae a 
very useful and convenient article.

Write tor Baby’s Letter, giving full 
particulars. Manufactured by

Geo. B. Meadow»,
Toronto Wire A Iron Work», 

118 Kin* 8t. West, Toronto, Ont

Scho
L. Be

MIIOBTHAHD.
Our eyetem U the ISAAC PITMAN—tb* 
I Mint and fSM'eet. The eyetem, altbou|b an 
Kngllah one. taught to theexoluelou of all 
the American eyetem» in the publie school» 
of New York and in leading Inetilutiooe 
all over tue United Wtotee.

Buelnem Department.
!Ж«“№М
ftaM 1.

NW-*KH1) TO-DAY tor Oataloguea, giv
ing terme, eta. /,

». KERR * BON.

end
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MESSENGER AND VISITOR.

«ü The Home «*
c*fve# an earnest proposal from some lonely 

their oM fellow. The last of these aged lovers, 
when refused and relegated to the position 
of a brother, urged her to reconsider the 

love old- matter, and make it a subject of prayer 
fashioned But she quietly said:

“ I’m not going to bother the Lord with 
are dis- questions I can anawer myaelf." 
s, forced One day when she Was choked by a 
rj steam bread crumb at the table, abe said to the 
ringe of frightened waiter, ae soon as abe could 
if-yard “ regain her breath :
Almighty “ Never mind if that did go down the 
ideinna- wrong way. A great many good thing» 
y. until have gone down the right way this winter.”

She is invariably cheerful, and when she 
ia parting with her son for the winter, she 
■aye :

“ Well, John, I want to know before you 
go just what you have left me in your 
will.”

goes by

rfection. Even when ill she ia so bright and hope- 
neon tnlip ful that a friend once exclaimed : 
ndow at a H Grandma, I do believe you would laugh 
baa come if you were dying Î “ 
for " in- “ ' Well ' she said, ' so many folks go to 

nstead of the Lord with a long face, I guess he will 
e, he baa be glad to 
omic dead —Guardian.

me come to him smiling l

beauty 
a taste

* * *

Make a good supply of plain cotton 
dreeeee end aprons early in the 

the fore ills time to prepare more elaborate 
gowns. Skirts and all summer underwear 

s should be certainly out of the way before 

May. There Is nothing gained aad a great 
deal loet in putting off this plain sewing 
until late. If this work is done early in 
the spring It will not be half so hard to do 
aa ills If H is left until the warn day# of 
late spring nr early
when several persons are working together, 
to adopt the method of shops and each one 
take owe part of the work. The caller 
should cut. the hemmer hem, and Ihe 
stitcher
even when one person le working, to eut 
out an umber of garments of the earns kind

used to 
with the . ba

by the
Then

If seven time,lying pansy and the stately 
" crown imperial," which latter flower w^ 
have not seen for years. The grass pinks 
were among our beet friend», and their 
fragrance was almost aa delicious aa that of 
the trailing arbutus.

We remember well that there were thirty 
varieties of hardy roses In the old bow „ ... .
garden, for we had counrad them ofran klnd „„ lb(m) llv,« lh, ,noth
enough to know. The yellow roee was er, until the work

ye time lost le changing
The Burgundy rose wse not over ‘ї.У.'Гпп find, that

a foot high at its brat, while the Baltimore her .t-J? £.,.«*1*, t# -н» йгоо*
Belle covered the whole side of a houra and bra work for any .length of tiJT а»П 

climbed up to th3 chamber windows. The takes some time before abe cen do It aa 
Roee of York end Lancaster, with it. —•!! na before. The moral, therefore, I. 
streaking, of rad and white, raemad to ,h. fô Ed,T,1î tt Д

eye of • child a» miraculoui »» the water you hare to do when yon do work, If von 
turned to wine. would do your work with the Irait labor

Perhaps the old-fashioned garden .till “ dropping of work and picking it 
exists. If It dora we would give more to ubor” °° * r*D*t П,ОГЄ 1

it than to see the Flower Festival on 
the Riviera at Nice, or under the orange 
trees of Riverside, California. What ban
ners of blue its fleur-de-lis displayed ; 
what sunsets of flame its stately hollyhocks 
painted ! What baa become of the blessed 
old flower»? should we diacover the Thrown on tbc Subject of Home
happy Eden where they yet bloom, we 
promise ourselves a pilgrimage to bow 
before the shrine they still adorn.

But their disappearance from our modern There are dvea-the workl-famed Dia- 
life la not the worst of it. With them mond Dyes—that crown our labors and 
have gone out not a few of the virtues and home Dyeing work with perfect 
grace, which made the., hour beautiful a. fift-tffflElfSSlS; 

themselves. It is all very well to live in a are used, 
day of steam and electricity and higher There are dyra—-the chemically pure and 
criticism, .0 H, nothin, of bussing rale- »d»nUftc.lW ^«parad Dl.mond bym-th.t 

phonra and squeaking phonograph. ; but lot lnd sr, tbe p„.
there are times when we would give more parstione and mixtures of imitators who, 
to read tbe big Bible by a great hearth- ** far aa style of package ia concerned, get
таг,ЬП'1ьап*іо live on Ora aran'1'* T* Z SÜZ&

marah, than to live on lh. avenue or know |„gr«,li.nra-th.t Ihe women of Canada are
by heart the learned exportions of a men asked to dye with ? Utile more cen be 
who!» familiar with fourteen Imtnbe.— added to what hns eo often eppearrd in the 
The Interior pram of the country. Themlmlialtondyee

ira .Imply deception. ; they are edulterated 
end dangerous preparations, hurtful to the 
hand, of the near, end destroyer, of valu
able garment, nod maleriale.

... „ , , The manufacture of Diamond Dyes I» re-
who la described by Kata Baoborn, In " A duced to e science, and today they are the 
Truthful Women in Southern California," only dvea that dare guaranies their work— 
a. " Grandma Wad." lh. m„ : JJ* Іїї

1 |h***iÜL°0,‘ И,,Гі1 e,u" Diamond Dym have « wtSa-apryed pope-
geosrtane, but never one Ural aurpemad her lariiy | ether brand, of dym era hardly 
in loveliness, wit and eoriliye Jollity. She known oelride of the greedy, Ian* profit 
•UU hoe bee ardent admirera .mon, mm, Й&'ÏJfÜZlbï ZZZlTl 
a. wall „ woman, and now end than ra- vJld mSriSl Яїї^ X

was the low

Ike aackise It eaves time.

all la <loee There Is 
work—ioalways first in season, and the Michigan »1 

rose last. A w

* * *

Let There Be Light

Dyeing.

* * * *

Beauty le Age.
A drar old lady of rigbty-three is she

• ’ - Vit' ■ÉÉÉÉÉÉÉÉÉ|jsÉÉ

m
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%* The Sunday School w*

Years of Agony and 
Suffering. ►

Result of Kidney end 

Female Complaints.

Pills*
і Bern*- 
Hon end 
e sample
Ж.ЖО.

and Ш

TheBIBLE LESSON.

Sherwin-Williahs 
Varnish Stain

Abridged from Pelonbeta1 Note». 

Quarter.

REVIEW.
is stain ground in varnish. It stains 
the wood and varnishes it in one op
eration. It is made in the following 
colors: It is prepared

I ready for the brush and very easy 
to put on. We recommend it for 

furniture,, and bric-a-brac and 
any of the woodwork about the 
house; also for floors.

4 It can be need over painted sarthoss, If a suitable 
/ ground color la put on flrst. «amplecards and book

let sent free to any address.
ТНЖ 3H я WW/А/-WILLIAMS OO.. PAINT AMO OOLOM ІЛЛКШМ9.

3629 Stewart Avenue, Chicago.
Il St. Antoino Street, Montreal.

Lesson XIII. June 26.

Goldin Terr.
Keep yourselves In the love of God. 

looking for the mercy of our Lord Jesus 
Christ unto eternal life, Jude *i.iRY.

S A
Dishes.

Paine’s Celery Com
pound Gives Mrs. 
Stone a New Life.

A. we come to the doee of Christ1, life, 
we «hell find greet profit as well u interest 
In «tndying the 11 life of Christ es e whole." 
Let tu gsze et the picture of the deer Lord 
*» he welked shout Pslesttne working end 
touching. Let us see his whole life f 
his coming from the Father In heaven 
the menger cradle, to the croee, the 
rection, end the return to heeven. Let ue 
•ee hie portrait, the mervelous picture of 

perfect character ss revealed in the 
Del*.

oolera,

, end
A

Silver.

VBS

ICO Canal IL, Cleveland.
ЯП Washington «U-чиї, ІІОТ7 York,his

She Strongly Recommend» the 

Medio ne that Banished 

Her Troubles.

e bsve been studying the peril ; now 
we will study the whole, end see whet it 
meene is the foundation or the kingdom of 
Ood, both in the individuel heart, end In 
the world. The eeme principle# underlie 
both. The .erne result, ere to be reached,
—the complete ewmyof Jesul Christ end 
hie heavenly lew. end heavenly blaming..

Tee Great Primciphs. Neit search 
for the foundation principles upon which 
the kingdom of Ood must be built, end 
show their necessity. Such, for instance, 
as the incarnation, the childhood eeemple, 
the temptation, the baptism, the miracle# 
of grecs, the teaching', the training of 
aporilcs, the heavenly law., the atonement, 
the reeurreetton, the eeceneton, the promise

.,5"w,o^h^,raeU.hndk,dh^ti

lien, on the life of Christ Or h»V. Ih«n '««ded by five doctor», end tried medicine
pri«M o= .hl^." ^ «S l£J. Z •J“r wltbo"t «rdbrrlu
writing the .newer. ,£l distribute them M7. *“e*r)n£* 1 У«г *«?, (гои! *• Mdnem

“•^,h*
The following oheetion. he,, been used її!” *** Y ш "Й*. . ,

Is . number of .Soou, printed on .beet. “Г*"”' “'ЇЇГ1 M
of writing nener Hi inchee bv nine • Celery Compound. Before I hid finished

Пгь!1Гй.і?гоГІТ. ‘be *r,‘ hoitle I had improved very much,
* ЖУіA. .. , . end after tie use of ■ hm mors liottles Is. Give the date of his birth (or how had not betn so well for many years, and

am now alt gather a different person. The 
use of Paint’s Celery Compound also ban
ished my nervousness. 1 can therefore 

•nd Paine's Celery C<impound to 
suffering from kidney, female and

nt any-

THE RAVAGES OF CON
SUMPTION.

The White Plague on the] Increase.

To the Heirs, Executors, Administrators 
and Assigns of Albert Schofield, late of 
Pa:rville, Parish of Lancaster, City and 
County of Saint John and Province of New 
Brunswick. Dominion of Canada, Millman, 
deceased, and to sll others whom it may 
concern

CO.
1er»,
IX, 
N. 8. Paines Celery Compound the 

Only True Cure for Kidney 

Disease.

The remarkable Increaseol death*from Con
sumption (tuberculosis) within the laet iew 
years Is now attracting the attention and 
earnest consideration and study of the leading 
medical authorities of Кагоре and America. 
And the most strenuous effort* *r* being 
made to check He further development. Many 
eminent men suppose that Consumption can
not be cured; but not ko with that great 
scientist and chemist, Dr. T A. Slocum, who 
asserts that this terrible malady has never 
been thoroughly studied in Its various bear
ings; and says that consumptive* are con
stantly being sent to Sanatorium*, with the 
hope of prolonging life for a short time, rather 
than tor і be purpose of effecting a cure. Dr. 
Slocum has made consumption a lifelong 
study ; and be claims that not only can life be 
prolonged, buta complete cure can he effected, 
even In the last stages. The Slocum Cure U 
not ao experimental remedy, but Is the result 
oflaborious study and practice .each Ingredient 
In Its composition having been selected tor a 
special awl powerful bearing upon the eauae 
of this dreadlo! disease. Il his remedies (The 
Slocum Cure) are persisted in tor a reasonable 

perfect and a permanent sure can be

NuTICE is hereby given that there will be 
sold at Public Auction, at Chubb's Corner, (so 
called#. In the Clty.ol saint J'ihn, on SATUR
DAY, the sixteenth day of July next, at twelve 
o'clock n чиї, the following leasehold lande 
and preml»ee with the buildings and Improve
ments thereon situate, lying and being In 
Ea’rvllle, In the said Parish ol La nose ter, 
with I he sppu'tenanoes, being one of the lots 
demised and leased In the lease from one 
OeHirge F. Hard'ng to one Isaac A. Griffith*, 
and known as lot number seven, and described 
as (oll<>w>-: “situate and being In Falrvllle 
“ Ps- Isb of Lancaster city and County of Saint 
•'John snd Province of New Brunswick, end 
“Wonting on a reserved road called Harding 
“Place, at a point on the said reserved road 
“south-westerly irom the public bfgh-way, 
•leading through Falrvllle at the south-west 
“corner of lot number six, on a plan of lota 
"laid out there by th« said George K. Harding ; 
“thence soulh-eaMlerly along the westerly side 
“line ol said lot number six, one hundred and 
“twenty ' I»') feet or until It strikes ihe divid
ing line between the eald lots leased to tba 

"«aid Isaac A. Gifflibs and the lands of Wll- 
"Hara Harding: thence south-westerly along 
“said dividing line forty (40) feet; thence north- 
“easterly at right angles with eald dividing 
“hoe eu« hundred end twenty (120) tes», or 
“until It strikes the* southerly side line ol eald 
“reserved road; і hence north easterly along 
“the southerly aide vi eald reserved road forty 
"(U) leet to the place of beginning, making one 
•lot el land hereby di-mieed or Intended eo to 
“be ol forty (40; tael by one hundred and 
"twenty »hP) feet, and known as lot number 
• «even, with the buildings and Improvements 
“tuvr on being, and all appurtenapee* thereto 
•belonging a» by reference to the said Inden
ture of Assignment ol Leaae, Irom the said 
“lease A. Griffiths to the said Albert «chodeld 
will more folly appear."

The above sale will be made under and by 
vlriueot Power ofdslaTHuualnrdln в cerialn 
Indenture ol Morigage, daied the second day 
of January, A. 1). 1W2, made between the weld 
Albert fek-h'ifleld ol the one part, and the 
undersigned, Thomaa H. WIlaon, therein de
scribed aeol the same niece, Druggie», of the 
other part, lor securing the payment ol certain 
monies therein mentioned, default having 
bee., made In paymentot a part thereof, con- 
irary to і be proviso therein contained lor the 
payment thereof, which said Mortgage Is re-' 
corded In the Registry Office tor the Oily and 

Maint John,In Llbro 46, Folio 634 to

\LD,

, N. B.

3HTED other medicines.

TY effected.
.ь'іУЙ* 5ЯВГ SSSraBSiriftaS
away, do not despair, but send you name, 
post office and nea-eet express office to The 
T. A. Slocum Chemical Co., Limited, 186 Ade
laide Street West. Toronto, when three large 
sample bottles (The «locum Cure) will be sent 
you free. Don't delay until It's too late—but 
send at onoe fbr these tree samples; and be 
oonvlnoed ol the efficacy ot this great remedy.

When writing lor samples ssv you saw this 
free offer In the Messenger and Visitor.

3. itSfX L mother's name ?
4. Id what town did he spend

his childhood and youtn ?
5. Whet trade did he learn ?
6. How old wee he when he began to

most of
rrcomme

stomach In ubles.

7. prepared the wey ’
8. How many yeere did he

? Yours truly,
M*s. Ожожо* Brow*,

Egenville, Ont.
before him ? 
preach?

9. In whet country ?
10. Whet wee it» chief city ?
11. Neme its three chief divisions.
12. How many apostles did he cheoer ? ТТ/ А МТІТП
13. Whet greet sermon did he preach ? W Al v 1 CAJ.
14. Where wee he crucified (piece or

City)?
15. How many deys after ,wee he raised

again?
Claw Rgvutw g y Drawing Slips —

The " Sunday School Times " for Ma- —
1897, contains the two following met____
of review. " Natural curiosity as to what 
is ‘ coming next ' may be taken advantage 
of in erousingand holding the interest.
A teacher in the Woodland Presbyterian 
Sunday School of Philadelphia,
Predrfca L. Ballard, recognized this in re- 
viewing last quarter's lesson in her class of 
young children She wrote nearly fifty M 
•Impie question., each one on e slip of ,'WI , 
paper about rix inch,, long «nd an Inch 
wide. With the dee. gathered around her 
In the Sunday School hour, .he held the 
bundle of slips In her hand, .nd read Ihe 
question, one by one In their numbered 
order end sequence of thought. The firet 
question drawn we. eniwered before draw
ing enother. The «holer who firet 
entered Ihe question correctly, or more 
correct!* then other., kept the .lip So 
tb« method prorreded until ell the .llpe 
were drawn, each «holer making en rflort 
to here the large* number of slip» at the 
end. The teacher we. not obliged to 
enawer a .Ingle question herreif She 
ray. that there w« the he* of feeling 
throughout, and thet the da* wee never 
before ao deeply Interested in a review 
esnreUe.1’

Ckauactrs Rsviiw.—H.vlng the chief 
event. In the Ilf. of Christ well In mind, we 
can rtrive to form a spiritual picture of our 
Lord in our minds What are the moral 
qualities we have seen in his word* end 
works? From which of them did the /x 
moral qualtlee shine forth, sod under whst / 1 ■«g'Cettiaa 
circumstances» Amon^ three are ; HU (\

> («• e*. Ufa l> 1
ii'-oenfe, hi* a. I -< out ml, hie
his humility, hie trust In Ood.

STRENGTH CAME BACK.
Hag. with theThe A.vfl

etrekee ef kle

A live agent in each dlatrict to introduce 
the •• Life of the HON. ▼. E. GLAD- 
STONEM as deecribed by one of the 
world's moat popular and brilliant men. 
Dr. Ounsaulue. Liberal terms to agents, 

us and full instructions for euc- 
*ork sent on receipt of 50 cents. 

Act promptly and succeee is yours.
Addrem N. B. ROGERS,

Bo* 313, Wolf ville, N. 8.

Mr. Thee. Porteous, the well known 
blacksmith el Goderich, Ont, tells how 
titilmess and weakness gave way to health 
e»d strength. "Fee the past four years my

X Prospect
nods c reef ni 1№

eat deal o 
Us Beauty 
>u has been 
one ol tbs

;tsшimpend мт 
under*any

tfounty ol

For terms and pitrticulars apply to the Mort
gagee's Kollcitor.

Deled *t Falrvllle.
R, this Ninth day of 
J. R.

John County, N. 
A D.18AH.

L ARMOTRONd, THOR H. WILBON, 
Mtllrltnr lor Mortaaswe. Mortgagee.

Maint
May, VMise ±>

THE LIFE OF
J. M. Cramp,D.D.

Late President Acadia College

арчі,д.'i;A which attack the 
Brooohlal Tabes

to m
ITAOUK. 
riving full

7WB,
Works,

e e e e
—by-

REV. T. A. HIGGINS, D. D.
A handsome volume of nearly four hun

dred pages. This two dollar book will be 
sent to any address in Canada for the 
•mall sum of sixtv-two cents ; and to the 
United States for seven! у-two cents.

Address: REV A. C. CHUT* 
_______Halifax. Nova 8co^

M

areas In the morning snnsted. I war 
traqsandy vary diary sad we. mnnh 
troubled with emM IhU eeme before my 
eyes, my memory wee oh* def «tira and I 

Mating od the heart, fogrihar with a 
pain through II a* times. In this 

wee welly worried end felt

Oat.

PynyPeetoralK3
bile schools 
netli titloo*

гні in r trir.it
IN THE. WffRl.O

bad flu
îSXïfi
enervated and exhausted. Two months ago 
I began taking Müburn's Hear* and Nerve 
Pills, since that time I have been gaining in 
health and strength daily.

111ft
(( The

^ RLRFtCT ТШПН PUWUiH
/ . 7//Z MOUTH /Н A

zm

THIS remedy le 
* r.-imaisdw 

euro iLe most dis-
ртая
sioafag

Gmghsit.
and rS^hireHereof*

losuw, |lv- 

. SON.

/ / / л A Vt
MOOT 0£MC/OtJS 
f HI SHNL !\ ,

GdUs reel read my nervro toe healthy oondltion, 
removed ail dl.rlTiw.end bwrt trouble, end 
now I tie* well end derive comfort and 
nul from U. That Milbnrn'. Heart end 
Nerve pill# are в good ranwdy tor Nervoos- 
eaw, Weeknwe, Hwrt Troahl. and rimllar 
oomplelnH go* without eaytog." Pried 
«0 oiTe boa el all draggle* or f. Itilbnnl 
* Co., Toronto, Ont.

Cured eb:u yw thin.
ODOROMA

13 ovale. IMPARTS
Beanty to the teeth,
Fragrance to the breath,
\n-l ’lint rn.v hrallhful color to

r-a i.tner
... АЯ *«»■'— ."«Ьгц
Л Г-'іЛІ.. ( ,f.
I.XT' u 1 і. 'Д .їх.
VC'.

vW4 "WS*' wWwV

*
« 1 d-o-Mroiif.e pronounffd by sapeiri vh^n lets.i, -

Idua-Llrar РШ» enre ByipepsUh
THE flRFECT TOOTH FOWOt*.
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12 m MESSENGER and visitor. June 16, 1806.
June IEFrom the Churches, ui Held» In lb# Counts, and nearly ell were 

of a very entxiuraging character. Oak
On the recommendation of Preeldeat *•* *•>* |пс|,и“»» Oak Bay, Ledge Dn(.

W„ oppototodto fertn. inrilotl'e Mille, Helling Dam, St. 
th Dower to Dsvtd'e Rtdse ted the Meodows. cooeree-

i t*e feed роте,

Монето*, N. В-Tee more were re- j____________
eeleed into felloweblp of Ike HI ret He pi let Trojtor, _» eommlttoe

SSSSS&SS
oongrogntlone are large and atlaellee, awl ‘ЧіЗТиТ &£££. M. H. P., *ee. £££, ^ï^ch.2» u^thU

-лаг «rtüï & “JSSFSSï
“her* Will follow their yttJS Æïï, Г», ttl i t *: to
Oor gifted and warmhearted brother, lee. fneidant, Be», C. W. Corey, U. A. | . ? h <-owf»on«o to be
A. H, Baber, came to onr bain fer a little eeeieUry-Treaeurer, Avard V. Ftneo LL. belt! at Oak Bay on Jane 14 * «porte were
while end grtotly strengthened anr bandi I Bnecetlee Commlliee, C. R. H 8tarr, elan reeeiyed from PennB.ld and Bearer

Bekerlatka evengallet 54"|l}’-.'\,0?,l,?"c MV,A,i' 5??nWi «' H,,llor' «bowing tkal Ibe pastor, Bee. T.
ійбур УЙМїЯі few*8» ГЛЦ Г?
in the work of so RvsnteUet, we or edict ■•.A, n” wor* *"• eoegregstlone ere good,
for him s more then ordinarily succewfel !J‘ "•* reiÿv*l to. srre4e ,0f Alumni ëundsy School, prsyer meetings end B Y. 
ffw, Ww ash 4 h# prsyereef the brother- SJ*}*.** Î? heM “e e,tor»oon of p. U. well sustained ; severe! add і Ilona by 
hood, for God's hi ємнім upon tbia old and Of#dnntion ne*t June, 
honored church of Christ. S * S

J. M Poaaev. r «. Hand Conference.
Henan*, N B.-Laet Habbatb was Ibe

Mi

Вато*-l’en 
age, Kentfillt 
Noble., Krne 
Parker, of Bro 

TAVLoa-Cai 
the Baptlet pa 
B. N. Nobles, 
of Coldbroob, 

W*it»-Bau 
Co., N. B„ 
Bounders, But 
Boundere, bolt 

BnnnvMA* 
of Ibe bride'af 
on the Bib inet. 
B. Berryman I, 
of Woodstock, 

Claikk-Cai 
Centrevillo, Jui 
naeiatod by B, 
L. Clarke to 
CootrovlUe.

WOODWOeTI 
Inet., by Rev, 
donee of the 
Woodworth to 
Bt. John.

BAKgn-Hua 
Juno ut, by 1 
Bober to win 
Hsilfn* Co., N.

BTAina-Wnn 
Alfred Wright 
Bov. W. J.Ru 
Suite to Ada 1 
•bow, York Co. 

Ltm.l-Mox
the bride's pare 
W Bov. W, J. 1 
Little, of Woo 
of Benton Kidg 

OlUTniDOn- \ 
onun, Od the 
Williams, Pete 
VnnBneklrk, ell 
N. ».

Тшше«о*-Ті 
mb, by Klder 
Tbompeon, lo Я 

Wooir-Нштн 
by Klder P. О. 1 
May Smith

KP

іmir

beptlem. Bailey and Deirolf'i Corner, at 
present not occupied, reported ea hiving 
«in Importent preneblng elaiione, end the

.... , . The P. B. lelond Conference, met urlto "qulrcm.nl. of ihla field will be carefully
rn T ""1?' U, 0*, ТШ * м“1* lh« ebnrcb it Cevendl*. Jene 71b end Bib! ooneiderod et the meeting of Jun» 14. The 

'"hemon.logtornwou ho Owing to flu neeroeu of Atoodotlen, lb. broth,« the,, will kindly .end . d.laga- 
*ti!u WOrk der !h,M Mundane wee not Urge, Belmont, Stun Hew ce hut all the facu may be before the

Z11 "L *Г" » «««Ida. Tryon, North River, K.ogWon, brotherbood St. Stephen report* through
Money for eld dobt.end !.. Cherlotlelown, end Alenandra bring the Ч”1*» » ,ІГГ délégation In the evening. 

Г” .t ut thereby property, fitos.on ; only cburcbee represented Tueedey even- Kverythlng eppertelnlng to our cause In 
JÜÜ-. *'f<?:<IP| пЧ*щ' **• log WM devoted to the «object of Home ««• «<>we le In e flourishing condition,
yenui, РМДЯІ TOUlgelBaOD. Bnrmoee Mleriene Perior Orowt, of gommorilde, endsrlho feltbfel Uboreof Peetor doucher 
ÎÜÜTnÏ!. hiu T , ,W" pnr” presented eome tow, «by w. abqpl.l be In view of ell Ibo peri w. ran truly toy, 

П°Я ,Т**" ***ti‘** lelerooted In Home Mirim, He fevered both Hod wroughlf The church end
rrrmssrfttii,iM wwki1' u",rin* ••m" ь"' |,,,• «".r-nriy guntod

. ,„nA* l*ll' *<ib«>1 '**, fouor*11 mooeeof eurialulng the inUreri. Perior Ibrir peetor en e.Undwl vecetlos. paying 
, "Г „ •p*" •**••« "“«line of Ibe work doe. by nil hi. «репне to Rurepe. It I. hoped
heul«m,'i4 ™l„ S2T,?2UW6l ll1* M,,l,lme Convention tbroegh the lh»1 Ike Orem Heed will rtetore onr 
nun,be, of etbhiiona moy 2* eeall to Ио" ll‘«b,n Boord brother to heellh end thot men, more
tome, but wnen II le rameeboeod thot Ibla Wedoeeday morning nee devoted to re- yweof ueelul eorvlce are la More for him

porta of cherches, end other borinaec, and the people ha wrvee. Bt. Stephen la a 
рТоІеПш. гі'.ГЛ, vllrâ оГиа*^!шкгі Tryob, loeebaw. North Blver and Char- "ne town, It. people Indeelrioueand liberal, 
Will, Baptlet femllwe on lb. whoU Ml bXmowe ell reported beptlem. Otlur ,lul und«' Web condllloee we need not 
Ik. ehoolng le not too bod. The perior '«porta wore moot favorable Appllcellone »««kr «I It* prosperity.
"Jf" “I™" hl* <eMr*h ywr wllk a hopeful for grant, from the H M, Boord, to Sourie The need, of the St Au lr.wr laid, Is- 

C0M' and the Palrvlew, and St, Petor'e Bead cl“dlng Bocalwe, Beyeirie, etc, were 
Litcwhklc a*n Ilii.Lseui*.—I have •feeP ”«• «pproved ; ibe former for #40, eonmueltd upon, nnd will again сота to 

recently epeel e few d«y# with Ibe Llteb- l*1* iMWr for #140, *bo conference
Held Be,Hlet church. My viril ten# thought 0wle* 10 lh* '«novel of eome of onr The W. Oeorge Bold Including Upper 
to lw timely end netful, and the church P***” ll*"« lh« Mel Aetodatlon eoui. Maeearine, L'KUng, etc , report-
•eome now 10 be catering upoa a core* of "bang* were recommended In the chair- nd, etc , reported Tb«« have bean ad- 
renewed proeporlty, un Saturday ev.nlag m,B Awoolatlonal commllteoe Alee l'llk,n" by beptlem at §t, Oeorge, Upper 
lari In e eporiel conferenoe of Ibo church Ли*« Of«sl wee eakod to preach lb# P»*1», M.marine, and eovcrel elbare are 
two additional dcaeone were «bow, vil„ Aaeoriatloo sermon In the nbeoecc of l-a^ favour children ire well 
hfctbrcn W cot ley Turoor aod ciurio. KoHnton, endbU allarnet. Perior Warren, , 11 Уоиг СПІЮГЄП ВГЄ Wei
Surnle hr., Aemuel Sprout, who baa leag A ««imlitee wee recommended In addition but not robuit, they need 
and faithfully filled Ibe peritlon of deacon, Ю reguUr ri.edlng eommllUee, lo draft a ScOtt'l EmultioH of Cod- 
hul wlm In г„пееі|еепи of the lalrmltlae P™vl«len«l programma for Iba coming ,,
Of ago, deriree to be rallaeed free Iba Aaeiriatloe ,lver VII,
re.iumriWIItU. end care, of Iba of- The afurnoon wealelun up with Iba We ВГЄ СОПВІВПІІУ in Г#- 
fUc, nominated ibeee brethre* end hie <ll«iwlon« of " The tuee aed earn ef onr . . ,
nomination met with tba ueaalmoue v‘»eg I'ewple'eHoelaUea," Introduced by Celpt 0! report! ІГОШ р»Г-
•Pimoel of the church I* the earn# Corey, and *Thc'Comlng Viable, entl who give their children
me,H"| «a. person ... recrived for clu," Imrodeirid by Perior llmnf Strong . . , , „ ,

w,rc. ^kS,K?Ldh't,** l̂h. ««rtNe both rid», of both the emulsion every fell for В
üœrüyœiyh, Д mo"tho;lwo< I,k“p,,hem
of I'.rhrt (0,.. who etui lov* lb. way. of ЯЙ ^ ,htLb,i v'"* "УГ1 ии'Ґ wel1 end ,,ron8 el1 winter.

üïtü It prevents their taking cold.
!5S L"»b.',.t,£ÜrE $£йй B,1^"ZinZYour doctor will confirm

iiet*htk>fb**l *mi hi» minietfv h»» ь#«в 1 , . ,
ItfWHly IflewetlofOod. It tuiiiy pnviieM* U tbv Uomlnlu tooperwie with linn tor » few V*ye end )ївг1**тея1- b*e *»ksd tb# |>w»pte at 
to wllneee lbe beptUm ky him on tibbatk gSft'.ÜÜSPV *! ?.h.*.Pl,ll* vl*
Млу itf, іИ 4 priwiieing ft/ung m#n, \ of *g»ln»i s DfohltHtlon l*w,wh./m «m h»wU of fïroliUw' Uru. Pool*, W*' lb* R*pll#t
LieeniUle, of Acedie CeUvii, і» id suoolv *» * K 1„ or g» мреп onrthe»» chyrfhee tw ibe ntsi 4 mo«tbePiind the TmpwUnce ef mebiag tbs
•mere on in» work under Ut„r»ble *u»ptc»» m*Kily 11 Л¥от ** ** l*f*» »*

June 7, 1 *А W AI 1 A ik pfWHnle,
The Uu»rter!v eermon wns preeched hy 

* * * Vselor Tirowne, of North River, from the ^
The Alumni Має.

Tli« AeeoclaUd Alumni held Ibrir thirty- ffeHeric end we hope »nd prey hee awaken- - 
eighth Annual merilag In College Chapel *d 'houghte. Ihet will Iwer fruit, A mnet 
Wollvlll. on Wedeeedee lune iei По, h,PPr «”d spirited, evengelletlc eervlce 
„ o M « the Clow, by Perior Corev.

'-mmeeene, M. P, P„ preridad, Altar appropriate votoe of thenbe, from the 
The report of the V.eecutive allowed ae «dtlni hretberu, the Conference adjourn- ri 

• tieedence In ibe Uelverrily during tba ” ** mm* el ТгУое 1,1 Baptombar, 
year of 141 etudente, aa Incrwee of 17 over C. W. JAcuao*. «.c'y 1
the previous yur The freshmen cle* * » « *
numbering il Wie ibe largggt In the hie- ChadaVe Count/ Qcataely Meeting. *

I™"01*1 ,tued- Conference ... held with th. cbnrch ,t ri
*D“ ‘І** lbrw ««UltMtone WM )l9. 1-wlge Dolfcrin on Mny a5lh.

The Тгемигеге report ebowad eollectlone The Rev Mr Mum. .. .. 1
for lb. » follows : Pee., »a, eu.o ^ ^
ecriptione #J9J end • contribution from

•waiting Ibe ordinance et one or two 
of Ou plac» nemed, and Hehbeth Schools 
am maintained upon tble laid »t
preeent. Seme of the brethren sus
taining these Isriltntlone with eom- 
mendoble reel end eerneetneee Boca bee 
le glee vlrited by the peetor, Upon the 
whole the Quarterly meeting wee very en- 
coemglng end an earnest desire enpreeeed 
to hova lie meetlnge reguleriy eueielned, 
Sabbath School work coming In fer e good 
•boro of ettention, The Monde of the 
Ledge did everything In their power to 
■•he the viril egrotoble. The staging wee 
good ood the neat little church wee beauti
fully decorated with cot flowere end potted 
plinte. A sermon was preached In the 
evening, sfter which en interesting end ea 
wc fruit a profitable social eorvlce 
held. After which the meeting edjouroed 
to meet el the lime end place already 
spoken ef. A, H. I-Avnaa, gac'y

BLACK SUITS
Whoa It comae to a Black Suit D]you want to lia eure of the cloth, 
llnlnge, workmanship end It. 
We have the clothe and llnlnge, 
our owe Importing from Unglued j 
we employ the tint tellure to be 
lied ; end 
•«parlance neeweary to aaeure 
you of • eatlafactory etylleh III. 
Therefore we solicit your trede.

I’Hiu.iea,—At 
DeeNoyco, the If 
William and Pie 

McCvuunn.— 
May *<h, Will 
years end three 1 
•even children u 
entl Indulgent hi 

Met) n noun - 
iplh, Itav. J W 
the Baptlet chu 

rigor form, 
her of years

have flic «kill end

A. GILMOUR,
Merchant Teller. 

6S King «, Ht. John, N, B. 

Keubllebad 1H41.

McO 
nem 

WalkKK -At 
Co., N. S., May y
Ploronce A, Wall 
monlbe, dearly I 
Mr#, Ales, Walk, 
"Jeeuele celling 
ha*." May Ood 
•tile, brother 

Ca**.—At Big 
B„ on May ijih, 
wife of Jam., c 
her era. The de 
the gtobbert fan 
the late Deacon J, 
bydney Baptlet cl 
Jono It. Slubber 
He, death occurr, 
lllnoae borne will 
patl.moe, ,gbe d, 
glorious resurrect 

Oaxn* —On J, 
fetal accident tbe 
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Important to Agents.
» Ml

Tba Ufa of "Tba (Irand Old Man," 
HON. Ш I GLADSTONE 

By tbe diitlngulaaed euikor, D, M. 
Kelley, If In I'raaa and will lie leeu, d soon. 
Agente' Semple Prospectus le now reedy. 
Active eenveeeere wanted everywhere, 
Be* terme guaranteed to lbone who eel 
now. Tble book will bo a large, bendfome 

ume, containing a complete account of 
. Oladetone'e Life from "the cradle to 

tba grave." It will includa ble famous 
•peachaa and orellone, striking incident» 
In ble career, hie personal enecdotee, bril
liant genius, grind acblavemeuls, remark
able traite of ebarect.r, etc, Profusely 
illiutratert with port rail, and e|.proprlat« 

. Only fl.jo In cloth ityle 10 aub- 
•crlbere A large phototype ei graving of 
Mr. Gladstone, suitable for framing, will 
bn given to web eubecrlbnr. free of cm 
Tble boob promisee в rich harvest to 
agente. Write at once for full perticulera. 
Addreae, k, A. H. Morrow, Publisher, 
to Garden straw. Bt. John. N H________
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A Catalogue of Furniture

tether sed mother, one brother, two «Uteri 
end friend» se for ee be wee known, Onr 

Ratok-Paiuxu .—At the BeptUt pereon- 11 th.*.,*,lllcf ■d**e01l.?f ****

а&ітйіь smral&S'rvEPerker, of Brooklyn Bt„ King» Co., N. B. “** th* **rick" го1** mey be eue-
TAVLoa-Caorr.—On the 4th of Jane, el 

the BeptUt pereonege, Kentrille, by Rer.
B, N. Noblei, iemee Taylor to Tidy Croft, 
of Coldbrook, N. S.

Roes.—In Boston, Mey ijtb, of beert 
fellnre, P. Murrey Roee, aged 16 yeere 
The deoeeeed wee e netlre of Hebron, N. 
8., end wee held In the higheet esteem by

CO.. N. 8.. June ,ri. hr Rev.’tf'T fe^eîfnÜeu^h^KdJth 
Beundere, Stephen8. WblU to Mery Irene the Plmt BeptUt charcb, Wsltkem^Mem" 
Beundere, both of Hermony. Subsequently, taking up hU «bode in

B*«nvMAir-er**v«e.—At the reeldence Boetoe, he became e member of the Fleet 
of the bride'» fether, Mr. Solomon Sleeve», BeptUt church of thet city, of which Rev. 
on the 8th lost., by Rev. Thoe. Todd, Frink N. K. Wood, D. D., I» peetor In thle 
R. Berry men to Llesli В. M. Sleeves, both connection he wee e feltbfal earnest worker 
of Woodstock, N. B. end won the love end respect i

a-ASmt-CAHiM.-In the BeptUt church, member! of hie church. HU life on earth 
Centreville, lune 7th, by Rer. loe A. Cahill *** ehort, but tl wee nobU,pure end good, Statedby' Rev,7*. H. Hey wardi Lei end *nd he wuthmMor. rmd, firth. Meïter. 
L. CUrke to Lizrie B. Cahill, both of «U, though It came unespectedly.

N*n,v.—At Tremont, King» Co., N. S.. 
I June end, Jacob Nelly, eged *8 veer». Our 
. brother wee converted under the ministry 

H. of Rieklel Masters end united with the

We have just ieened a very complete 

and comprehensive catalogue of our 

Furniture Stock, which I» full of Illua- 

etratlona and giving the price» of the 

different artictee. 

should be in the handa of «11 houee- 

holder».
Money can be saved by buying Fur

niture from us.

W*ITS-SAU*D*se.—At Harmon
.

Thla catologue

'vt
of ell the

Centreville,
WoobwoaïH-PiDOW». — On 'he 8th 

Inet., by Rev. J, A. Gordon, et the reel 
detoe of the bride'» parente, Herry 
Woodworth to Ada V, Pldgeon, both of Lower Ayleeford Baptist church 6a yeere 
et. John. ego. At the time of hie death he held the

ВАИЖ-Hueutv.-At Teuntoo. Mem,,; ™ the old
June let, by Rev, O. 1. White, Angue А. CHetU”» end believed In the
Baker to Wlnnifred 0, Hubley, both of NntheUm father» Uught. Conversion and 
Hallfei Co., N. 8. $e spiritual life were great raalltlre with

STAiaa-Wiiorr —At th. rmtdenc. of ЇЇГЙк TS thsTj'.-Z
Alfred Wright. Woodetock, June 7th by hUe. -At ^nuV.h^d 
Rev. W. J .Rutledge, B. A., Havelock R. „ J 4* » h 1S ‘h.ws. h8.M wkÎÛ
ehâw* YorkOi* N В **"’ І#<Ь °* H,wl*- bU presence will їм nileeed In the activities 

rTjJ.r»»''0" of ihle church end home in which he hed
At the reeldence of lived eo long, we thenk God that In e good

b,*£l w ТЇЇіГ"; Â' ti.Tr!' оМ **• h* «“ P—«d «» hU r.werd.
9t.U, o7ti«kVw Alice A."!LÎ2; ..^T-4* ЯШОМ, Ouyrimro Co.,

if two 
cbooU 
Id et

Send for a Copy 
of this Catalogue.

eue- No. 824,—Cobbler Beet Rocker, 
Oek, Curly Birch, or Imitation 
Mahogany—#1.15.
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Bargain in Houses in 
Wolfville

Two oew IMtdMMM on Aoadtn At. sod 
HighTeod Are.. In oon ventent proximity to 
depot, poet office end College $ well Aniseed, 
oonlelnmg 1» mom*, fitted with forneee, 
rnnge, end all modern conveniences. Also 
two deal ruble lot* adjoining. Property pro. 
doees *u to 40 bbl*. apple* bestile* email fruit*. 

An nnuenal opportunity lor bargains a* 
property must be sold. Particular* will be 
rurnl*b*d and tender* for the shore properties rerofveailll Aaen.il и«д^ „

Barr I et er, etc.

ЗВійдааЗб sssEssrjaS
■N and his Influence was aura to be on the side

Тиомгиох-Тиомгаои.-Аі Oxford, Mey of whet he believed to be right end for the 
nth, by Rider F, D. Nowlen, Rupert h»«t luiererete of the community. He wee 
Tbompeou, to 8umn M. Tbompeeu. deeply IntermU'd Id the cause of temper- 

14th *oc*' el,,ch б* did much to promote, both 
а і<| ee » working of temperance organizations, 
' end ee eepesker on the public platform. 

The deoeeeed wee the eon of the feu Capt.

Wool .-Smith.—At Linden, Mey 
by Rider P, D. Now leur Milton Wo 
Mey Smith.

Derld Reid, and bla death la the flrat break 
In a family of flea brothers end live eletere. 
A place Is left vacant In the rank» of our 
worker» that cannot soon be fllled, end the 
sorrowing heart» of the bereaved one» will 

feel the lorn of a loved and loving

* * *
Wolfville, *.Hull DEATHS. 1loll

At’.
Р8ІШ»,—Al Hebron, May tolh. Ruby 

DesNoyce, Ilia Infant and only daughter of ever 
William and Florence Phlllipr, brother,

McCuimge.—Suddenly, at Bt, Martina. Vawwait.—Mre. Jacob Vanwert posard
May Mb, William McCumber, aged 61 foreward to the higher life, on Mey 141b, 
years end three month», leaving a wife end *8«‘l *>> year», leaving a sorrow stricken 
seven children to mourn the lorn of » hind hueband, one eon, two daughter» and sev- 
end Indulgent bustiend end father. eral grandchildren to mourn the departure

McOuKiKia -At Hyennle, Mem., May Л'*иЬ,вА' d«rot«ri
t*M>, Kev. J Wflfe McGregor, pastor uf m^u,'_.4n Van wart'eelck new was 
the Baptist church of thaC place Mr, рт«Аг»«еВ, her phyelcal sufferings «acted- 
McGregor formerly uught echool for e І’М.,*,пІІТ*'.і?'“ b"1* *1lh wo"^,r,ul 
number of year» In Neveîootle, ÇffrfeUan fortlti.de end patience. Every-

Ht™1 S eetulVme^lîîmî"1 TïSiTÎIÎ P™11*, ММІМйІ ІП CbrtstUn life, there-

SlStt?""*-” EE9VaRLBl8Ss5.SttetiU, brothers and eliteri. acqualntanc*, the funeral was very largely
Camn,—At Big 1ond, Sydney Mines, C, attended Klve minister* took part in the 

11,, on May 35th, Annie ft, Cenn, beloved memorial atrviee.
hw.e'ï BAVgnena.—At Hebron, N.B., May alb,
ІУІ ЯЙУІЯ? *&È&* *1 Hteur HefBh Saunders, widow of the late
the Ut* Гkween Tollи HtHvn7 Hanndere, aged 95 years and six 

nîîîu? 1°.---У--У^і-А--PSP*1 montn». The fleceaxed gave bar heart to 
Іолп І lCufL,t nfb On uSSPJul' Chr^ «■ bar childhood, but did not nnlte
kfaut«urtedLfui:ioJiZpitnZ 2?riü?,.ehN^5iliт^п":,‘оГ
nàtimce°,WuWArounud*llr"f ÎT'h?**'I1* IUlh,,w Cturch et tu orgeuleatlou, ehe 
?wS2'r»îi!1p<leïîK!,rte<1 " fu b°^e e euPP°rt«d it faithfully as long as her h 
glorious resurrection and strength permitted her to engage in

Ol**w.--On June let, aa the roeult of a active Christian service, and when the 
fat*! accident the Richmond and Poedon inflrmilies of year* came upon her #be re- 
Baptist church has been bereaved of an methhervd Zion in her prayera. She was 
efllcient clerk and a veined member, Bro. highly r*tevnurd and loved, not only in the 
Wtlmot (preen, pie Hahhetb «сЬ<ю1 has church, but in the community in general, 
also loet a faithful worker. Bro. Green being regardrd #• one of the mothers in 
w“ wjb*49rj prime of manhood, 4a veara Iarael. Bring confined to her bed for years 
old. He leaves a broken down widow, aba devoted much of her time to reading,

THE CARLETON HOUSE,
Cer. Argvte and Prince *te. 

HALIFAX,
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m ba Tow пай II to Wee the dally burdens of 

Ufa. If vena beak's wash—Doan'a Kidney 
РШе will sÉTBMlhan it If il peina and 
aahas—J^eaa’eKiiney Pilla will core it. Wo
ssperiMilattkfcy Deee'e Sidney PUIp. 
They eased haadeada ef weak, aahiegbacli* 
Uog Шат alhar Шаеу pilla were dreamed

Ms. Jaw Rew, BellevlBe, Ont., auffarH 
for pine yesea with terrible pain In the 
bank, rhenmaRe pale a, and pains In the 
bwiar. Ж» gpenl ЇМО iocterlng. bat got 
liftie reliât Deaa'a Kidney Pill» have

%E!t£lS7lL iSt

N. e.
Mtlfl ^Improved and ^Kxtended. _ nutation very

Tram* lie** ІЖa""w yard* of the door. 
VlaRor* to «he fllty will find th* "Caneton’’ 
homelike and de*lrab'#i iwfdenae.

T*rm*—$l.i*f, II.» and її./!» a day, acoordlng 
to Itoom*. Hpeclal rat** by th# week.

Su Llquore Hffhl.

Heure
h fit.
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F. W. Bowes.
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Co,, keelebe. the book 
poUssedeabea

MINARD'S LINIMBNT la the only 
Uniment asked for at my store and the 
onlv one we keep for sale.

All the people u$e It.

Pleasant Bay, C. B.

FRED. De VINE,mts.
Men,''

D. M. 
d won, 
reedy, 

ywhere, 
«ho act 
mdeome 
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cradle lo 
famous 

uvldenls 
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HARRISTBR-AT-LAW,
NOTARY, PUBLIC, Etc.

Office: Chubb’» Building 
Cor. Prince Wra. end Princew Streets 

SAINT ÎOHN. N В

Haulkn PVI.TOK,

•V
Ij1

! ... -5C
end thereby kept well posted In current 
events even up to a few week» before her 

. Beeidra other hooka and periodical» 
she read the daily panera, the Мжааехожж 
awd Visitor, the Watchmen and the Bible. 
She memorized Scripture quite extensively 
and juat before her death wee beard repeat
ing the tyd Realm, the truth of which 
doubtless gave her much comfort and 
assurance aa ehe closed her eye» upon the 
scene» of time to open them upon the 
glories of eternity. Owing to the 
іIInew her funeral waa conducted 
J. H. Beundere of Milton, Yarmouth.

* * *
Canadian miller* and merchants gener

ally have been paying considerable atten
tion of late tq the trade of the Weet Indian 
island*, more especially aince the outbreak 
of the war, which they expect will redound 
to their advantage They anticipate also 
that the preferential treatment to be 
accorded to the product» of the British 
West Indies ia likely to tend to popular!** 

goods in thoee market». The 
he Wood* Milling Company and 

four Ontario concern* are making great 
effort» to Introduce their flour in the laland, 
and *0 far have met with ancceee. A com
munication baa been received by the Board 
of Trad# from Rust, Trowbridge St Co., of 
Fort of Spain, Trinidad, pointing out that 
the war haa led to enhanced prices of brand 
stuff», and merchant* have been lad to leéà 
to Canada for their supply,

'"is e»ne#iene of
efta'o ibf r.*p*ei*d 
134 woII-known 
теоріє I* universal I 

1 proie* of th* grist j 

lodirn and to 
•owe#4 Ooegh cu»4 
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Cott^hcdalth death
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loMaiber. PynyPectoralWalter Baker & Cn.T Limited.
? DorcbooUr, M«AS., U. A. uuBig вшш aw.The Oli*ei ей Lwew MiibIwww» *8 will

I PURa HIGH GRADE 
Cocoas -nd Chocolates

,No CBeeksle ere need to tbrir muaufoetum. 
TbeU BroeMtii Cocos le ebeolunly pum, delldoea ппегігіош, end 
coot» Iroe then eue rout « cup Their Premium No. I Cbocolec. * 
Is the ba»t_ plain chocoLte л the mark* tor family mm Tkrtr

J.IH.AA.   ■,l " niU,MoU1 AM tilhfulTL ‘SeTtoUSL*^
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Cold In a few hoirs, 
end for all aflkcUone 
of the threat II la 
Invalnablo. 
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All BédUno De*:*rs,
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Sights and Sounds in India for Boys 
and Girls In Canada. Is keen mothers sod boys and girls, In poor crushed Armenia, 

which Therefore .this Blunder is summoned to sppesr before the 
•oath, Bab-Magbtrete. The Sub-Megtattmu bring, him up to 

the Minion Hot*. After coatore<ng bis gnllt.imnlas- 
ves of the ing our mercy, sod promising never to touch Реал 
the flocks again, he is forgiven and set free, 
watched it for Pearl liberty of conscience and of speech, the 
fell before liberty which the meanest coolie ou the street 
scroee the tight to, under the eceptre of Victoria. In spite of all 
yi Bengal ; its faults, thank God for the British E noire in India і

One of the flrst things to learn in the (Goldsmith trade 
tri Імт hnw in rhest Vou must learn how to make S

>
black
etretcь2?«

after у 
the tall rice

The value of 
depends on th 
never reaches, 
go lower for d 
than does the ] 
roots chiefly tl 
that the roots 
plant food fc 
mineral fertili 
must be in all 
the roots whicl 
carries at its p 
so soon as the : 
this living root 
is released, am 
a part of a livi 
this process is 
drained, when 
ting more air t 
bonic add gas 
roots to make 1 
tegrating its ft 

Usually very 
great depth of 
to the surface i 
thawing will p 
•oil is not ada; 
garden vegets 
which will tbri 
only get phosp! 
soil is just righ 
wheat grown w 
feet deep bad b 
upon the surfat 
had been long c 
crop where thii 
spread was ded 
other parts of t 
fore farmers ha< 
for wheat, and 
phosphate with 
that this was th 
cropped soil ha- 
be impracticabl 
deep wells to 
with phosphate 
the work of ш 
been begun on 1 
ence with the si 
lend satisfied ui 
draining to alio 

to a consltl 
for mineral mai 

Where the ad 
surface, 
way to bring it 
of this clay at fl 
little deeper es 
especially in th< 

and rain a 
tors Is used 

seed is sown in 
to be a strong cl 
such lands most

Dear GirLs and Bovs.—If yon shut your eyes you 
a haystack. Come cloeer and open your eyes 

again. Now, your hay-etack Is really the roof of a house.
The shingles are neither pine nor spruce. They were 
made in no saw-mill on earth. They wete fashioned by rippen day 
no mortal band, 'they were plucked, all glistening with neean** he 
dew, from the top of some princely palm, where they but e jong 
had been hnng, ready-made, by the same hand that hung bide» the v 
the moon arid the stars in the heavens. Bach broad leaf ing ships, 
covers as much of the roof as half • dozen shingles, and biU^asCenc
it is laid on, in its proper place, without the sound of a discern the 
hammer. The eaves run down to the crown of your a few r 
head. If you stoop snd look under the eaves, you will where the 

that the walls of the house are ibade of clay. Canadian
In this red mud hut, fourteen years ago, a father and 

mother bent over the helpless form of their new-born the 
child. Two brothers and two sister» stood and gazed, minas. Th 
with silent wonder, on the infant boy who bad come to 
•hare their dark home and their frugal fare. He opened indeed 
bis black eyes, looked up into their faces and shuddered.
He scanned their features, as if they were some dread 
monsters, into whose presence he bad been ushered much 
•gainst bis will. Then bis glance wandered around the 
smoky mud walls to the dusty cobwebs in the dusky for want oi
corners, and then up to the rode, sooty rafters and the wild geese,
palm-leaf roof that let fall a crumb from its decaying on tbVtongu 
fronds upon his quivering cheek. What bis first impres- зді« lane Is 
•ions really ware, nobody knows ; but what bis Aral during the 1 
expressions were, we know very well. The first wave groupe, 
that Crossed his face was not a smile of jpy, but a con- 
tortion of agony. The’voice with which he announced when 
his arrival was not a about of victory, but a cry of fear e certain
end pain. The wail of the child floats out at the open 
door, and seems to declare to all whom it may concern 
that he is sorry that be is born. The sun goes down and w<th ьіш 
dark is the night that fall» on bis sleeplepe eyes. Dark found і
is the heart of the mother on whose bosym he lays bis was a book a
bead, wearv of life '"before Jife has fairly Testament."
b-*un ! Dark la tb. ÿaut of 4he lather .bo тГ
should be bis guide *nf exemple I Dark Gospels; the
•re the hearts of hla sisters and brothers, and dark the 
hearts of the village» around himÿ-wlthopt one man or 

or child who has been tinned from darkness to 
light ! If be must lira and dlai^his fathers have lived 
and died, or as all the people, in *!• owu home and in 
sis own village, are living on the day of bis birth, it bed 
been unspeakably better for hint if be bad never been 
born !

His parents named him " Moot yah lu " Pronounce the 
flrst syllable to rhyme with ^Poot" Put the accent on 
" yah," and give it a long drawling sound. Now ! All 
together! " Moot-yah-In !” This is the Telugu word the turn 
for " Pearls." We will put him In the singular and call spurned
him " Pearl." His eldest brother’s name is " flambai " Soory
і M ue Anglicise the word » little, Rnd call him J‘Sambo ! "
The two sisters come nest. Their names I do ndt know.
Oee of them is married to a bad man, who drinks rum.
About the other one there is some painful mystery She 
left home in disgrace and they know not now whether 
•he be alive or dead. They speak of Інт with a shame 
that makes you ghrink from asking the particulars of her 
sad history. The fourth child is the second boy His 
name is " Hooryanahrsbyena." This la two words put « 
together, sod they mean "flun-god." His friends call 
him " floor у " for short. Tbe next one Is Pearl, the 
subject of this conversation. When Pearl wee about four 
years old, snother brother wss born, and he received the 
simple nsme of " Goorumoorthy." We will take advant
age of poetic license and call him " Goory." Here, then, ran 
.are tbe four brothers :

can
This action secure»

has a

piece of jewelry look like solid gold, when it is half 
і this same alloy. Tbia cheating is the goldsmith’s chief source of
і, be could profit. When flomalingam gave np Hinduism, he flBVR
iwn. up cheating. When Booty became a i.ew creature, btt
і large tree business also met with • change of heart. This was ah 
ly like our amazing thing to Pearl, who knows but that this 
and move- change wae tbe Aral thing to produce conviction in hie 
to cslkhrm breast ? Anyway, his frequent visile to his Christian 
MinaV In brother spoiled hi* forever es a sharp Hindu goldam"^ 
one for tbe His mother and eldest brother, Be mho watched hie work 

enraged heceuer he would not cheat. They 
He which said he was taklog the rice out of their mouths, and wag
er heard not worth hissait, because he would not cheat. But the
g, but it bend of God «sas upon him The (ear of God was before 

was music hla syea, and there wae little room for the fear of man. 
rr tbe lane All their wrath ami threats оомИ not bodge him. There

fore they determined to send him off to • distant city, 
named Rajauiundry, where he could see the world and 
learn some ernes On hla way to the train, be passed 

e flocks of through Bimli floory wae here loo, then. « He had come 
e rumble of in to be near flomalingam and help tabs care of him dur- 
i driver sits ing hie sickneee Peart esms to floory and told him that 
l bis might he would neither go to Rejsmundry nor go beck to bis
ie villagers mother’s boo* He was determined to stay with the
і go by in brother, whose new religion had won his heart. But 
field» to ait there was one thing in the way. Pearl had been started 
>llng breeze for Rajemundry in charge of a friend of flimbo'a. TWa 

friend said if be let Pearl stay with floory, Hsmbo would 
юк came to always blame him He eeid be would take the hoy back 

to Sambo

guardian, assuring his brother that be would soon be 
hack again When 8smho saw the young rebel and 
heard that be wanted to go and live with floory, he was 
very angry. He would not let Pearl come into tbe bouse 
unless be would promise to obey henceforth and have 
nothing to do with floory. This Pearl refused to do. 
“TTieo." said Sambo, "if you ever dare to darken my 

through the door again, I will cut off your bead ! " Pearl left him, 
ray into hie and slept that night at flomalingam'• 
u will know morning, be arose early, came to Bimli and took up his
sm. Pearl's abode with floory. He has been with him ever since,
>f the same helping him at the goldsmith trade and earning an honest
make a long living HU home Is with floory and Somslingam, in
—illngam'a Polepilly. On Saturday, he came with' them to the

to Bimli- Mission House, and yesterdsy he was baptized, received 
into the church and sat down with ua to tbe Lord'e 
Supper He U writing an essay on the Atonement to be 
read at the next meeting of the Bimli Bible Institute. If 
you believe iu prayer and praise, praise God for what 
He has done for Pearl, and pray that he may wax strong 
in spirit and be greet in the sight of tbe Lord !

Sincerely yours,

ith.
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>. and then his responsibility would creee. This 
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Dreadful Misery
“ My wife wsa » terrible Пиаиеяаіа 

sufferer from dy.pep.U- The *-,У 
dreadful misery wee oon.Untly with her. 8he tried 
many remédié, rerommended. We »r Hood*. Sar
saparilla advertised end .be began Inking It. 1 

If lb. re not expreae the good reeulu my wife realized alter
*< ? ™ the first bottle. She took three bottle, end U per-

tartly «red, now being e well end heerty w 
T. W. Covkbt, Cepe Sable Island, More Beotia.

Wonderful curve of BcrofuU, Belt ltheum, Ulcer., 
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■"5 Hood’s parlllatb. heure. 
-1 W14 Horn 
stand end

step, ere toftemho end Soory,
Hear! end Goory.

Although born In such e dark home and in such a dark 
village, who .hall wy that mi of thare name, ere not 
elresdy written in heaven,—enrolled In the Lamb'. Book 
of Life, liefore the foundation of the world ?

When Pearl grew old and strong enough to creep, he 
crept out of the north door into the front yard. On hla 
left, that la toward the wret, thatched-tnuf mud hut* filled 
tbe horizon, and he coaid we nothing on that .Ida but 
tbe village and tha Ay Straight ahead of him, that Is 
toward the north, he could look over the peeks of the 
houses and see tha top of a loue, conical hill. There It 
roee liefore him, studded with huge black rock, and 
dotted over with flock! of sheep and geste, browsing 
amongst the thorns and abrehe. But he had to I* 
watched or ha would crawl around to tbe east end of the 
house and tumble Into the brook. It Is not really a 
brook, but a canal. Awsy to tha south severs 1 miles, is 
a river Prom this river the fermera have dug along, 
deep ditch to let the water run Into their fields to water 
their crope. That ditch ta this canal. The water ta al
ways muddy, and the canal ta not prettv Ilka onr brooks 
at borne. On the other side of the canal there are no 
houses. Pearl's father's bon* Is the last heure In the 
village. It Ie at tbe extreme eastern end and la the first 
to greet tbe rising sun. If you want to make a call inter 
the village from the we* side, fallow the lane that runs 
through the middle of the village, until you reach the 
last heure on the right hand ride. That ta tha houre. 
Vou cannot mire It. If yoa tallow the Ian# still further, 
it wilt lead yon ont across a small bridge that spans tha 
ceeel, and yon may wander et your will over tbe rice 
fields. After Pearl learned to walk, many a time did he 
•teed on the bank 0/ hi. Utile weal and watch the ring-

la the ha*-in tael tire On# True Blood Purifier. AH 
druggists, fil t si* lor fil, ore Hood's and only Hood’s.
Hnnd’A Pille “• harmoniously with Hood's Bar- uuuu » r-llie lmlplrtlu Cur# all liver Ills

look at 
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BAPTIST BOOK ROOM,1 therr. He 
oee home to 
for Christ is Halifax, N. в.
tîn£2d*Cïf Tüè following Beta of Book, for Baptist Sunday Schools 

are recommended, viz. :
of Crescent Library—60 volume»—Fully Illustrated. 

Royal Library—50 volumes. The choice of aoo volumes. 
Guaranteed first-class.

Star Library—50 volumes.
The Star Library shines for all.

Profusely SÆL'rÆrei Kennedy 
are the write». Grand.

Primary Clsee—No. 3—50 volumes.
Contains 443 pictures. These, too, era grand.

Tbe Crown fleriea—6 volumes.
*' Bach volume Ie brimful of pure, eleveting thoughts 

and inspirations "^-Central Baptist.
Also a number of email Sets of Primary Books by Pansy. 

Constantly In stock Religious Tract flodety Books! 
JTa When ordering, please endoee a list of books yon 
а ь have, en<1 th,e W‘N *id us In any selection we may make
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For 25 Surprise Soap Wrappers 

we give FREE:SnnfS % dozen Lend 
2 of the lemons BfntaMTs Lead Pencils.

Wrappers.

FREE for 50 Surprise Soap Wrappers : #«twice el 4 kinds el Jecfc Knives el stand
ard authors—Boefcs el Pee—

і Mole Sri—re.

For a larger number of Wrappers:

A reqeeei es» Poêlai Card, will 
obtain you a catalogue free Тне 8t. Croix Soap Mro. Co.
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A Clay SutsolL fertilizer. Cultivation and care were alike 
The value of land for farming greatly UP°° P^ets ®°d careful records were 

depends on the portion thst the plough kept of tbe condition of the foliage end of 
never reaches. Roots of all crops usually the percentage of K*b uP®n the fruit, 
go lower for either moisture or plant food . certa*D 86810118 and upon certain varie-
than does the plough, and it is through the. tlce the piste receiving the sshes showed 
roots chiefly that the soil is deepened. Not better foli*8e thao those untreated ; but it 
thst the roots will go where there is no 080,101 be said that this improvement is 
plant food for them. But if there is due to repression of scab, for other scn ces 
mineral fertility in the subsoil, as there °* *°jury to the leaves existed, and no die- 
must be in all land worth cultivating, it is tinction could be made between the differ- 
the roots which reach down, end as each ent classes °f injury. On the fruit, how- 
carries at its point tome carbonic acid gas, ever> ***• 8cab injury alone Was considered ; 
so soon as the insensate clod is touched by and *bght differences were noticed upon 
this living root point a pert of the fertility S€vera* varieties. These differences for 
is released, and it is carried up to become 80016 varieties or for some seasons seemed 
a part of a living plant. In bard clay soil to *avor the treatment with ashes ; but 
this process is very slow unless they are UP°° other varieties or in other seasons the 
drained, when the action of frost, admit- reveree was true. The only conclusion 
ting more air to the soil, with some car- P^wible is that «he ashes have no effect as 
bonie add gas mixed with it, enables the * иЬ preventive.
roots to make more rapid progress iu disin- ** w’ae f°u°d, however, that the ashes 
tegrating its fertility. exert a hastening effect upon the develop-

Usually very fertile soil is marked by s mcot of the fruit, which in seasons of slow 
greet depth of soil, which when brought growth, might be of advantage in height- 
to the surface and exposed to freezing and coi°K the color or producing proper 
thawing will produce good crops. Such maturity. In other seasons when 
soil is not adapted to growing corn or dirions of temperature and weather would 
gafden vegetables. But for tbe grains па1ига11у produce perfectly ripened fruil 
which will thrive in a hard soil if they can lh® action of the ashes seems to exert sn 
only get phosphate of lime, this deep, dry unfavorable influence in advancing tbe 
soil is just right. We have seen excellent mi,t°rity so far at harvesting time that ihe 
wheat grown where clay from a well thirty aPPlee do 001 keep as well aa those from 
feet deep bad been drawn up and spread untreated plats.
upon the surface. It was in a field that The yield, except with the Baldwins, 
had been long cropped with wheat, and the wes increased by the application of the 
crop where this deposit of clay bad been “hes.
spread was decidedly better than that on The experiment brought out very clearly 
other parts of the same field. It was be- differences which exist between сет- 
fort farmers had begun to use phosphate tain varieties as regarda susceptibility to 
for wheat, and when we began to drill *he disease, and it is thought that the beat 
phosphate with all grains, we soon learned chance for work against the disease lies in 
that this was the mineral that this wheat- *he development of scab-resistant varieties, 
cropped soil had long needed. It would The Bordeaux mixture treatment can be 
be impracticable on any large scale to dig depended upon to give good results against 
deep wells to .bring up clay subsoil filled lhe scab and is the remedy itnmedistely 
with phosphate to be need as manure. Vet «variable and practicable, 
the work of underdraining bad already The bulletin will be sent to any apple
been begun on this farm, and the expert- grower who is sufficiently interested to 
ence with the subsoil thrown on top of the аРР*У fc* It 
land satisfied us then that deep under-
drsieing to silo, —beat roots to go drrper The Ohio Experimental Sutton 
wss to . considerable entent e enbethute ,tnMn to ш1ж tbdr own fwlllMrl
for mlnsral manuring. It Is cUlmed thst this ran be don.

When the soil to clay vary nearly to the q0|„ rMdU,, end will sere 'the termer 
surface, as some of this farm was, the best
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^ During raoantjfsars an Important change has tticen place in the
wa* tîaeustom to rely almost entirely on^nternal medications in this 
treatment, the importance of direct applications of medicines to the 
diseased parts la becoming more and mote generally recognised.

Of this method of treatment, Creaolene is the moat large!* 
used, the most successful in its result», and the moat convenient
W,,cSecrl 
druggists,ЯВГа&'Ьгае**;

United States and Canada.
free. For sale by all

VAPO-CRESOLENE CO., 69 Wall Street, New York. 
Lemtng, Miles A Co., Montreal, Canadian Agents.

< f 50 PIANOS and 100 SEWING MACHINES * *
< іt

ww
gau We went to sell thie month 50 PIANOS end 100 SEWING MACHINES. ]
\ f and to do this we expect to make MG DISCOUNTS from our regular \ r
k jf prices. *
f * И you do not expect to buy a PIANO or a SEWING MACHINE for 

MANY YEARS to come, we can MAKE it pay you to buy now.
1 t Please do not keep back* because you cannot pay more than $3.00 per ^ f 
\ f month on a PIANO or 75c. on a SEWING MACHINE. To call does \ f
\ jf not mean to buy unleaa you wish to.

' * MILLER BRO&, І0І and 103 Barrington St, HALIFAX N.S.

Ї
> >

>
< ІI * * *

dons*.

f People
of refined musical taste buy their Pianos and 
Organs from the W. H. JOHNSON COM
PANY, Ltd., 157 Granville Street, Corner of 
Buckingham, Halifax.

way to bring I. up to to plough . little
of Ibis cloy at drat, but ruo the plough a knowa to юпи1п , u,rM

"unu- - -
and rain mellow it. If a very little 

ore is used as top dressing, end'clover- 
seed is sown in the spring, there is likely 
tobe a strong clover cstch. This is what 
swell lands most need. Clover is a great 

of both lime and potash. It 
succeeds best 00 clay aoile, for these are 
generally rich in both these important BUILDER AND STRENGTHENED
minérale. Tbe effect of clover roots to ______
deepen soil is really remarkable. The first
year little of the root growth will be be- That is the Term an Ottawa Lady Ap,<ieato 
low the depth of the furrow. But a few 
rooU will in a dry season make their way 
into the unbroken subsoil. The next clover
seeding will do this, and esch succeeding . . _ , _ ,
■eeaon the clover root, will go deeper, u “«therhy the uee of Dr. Williams’ Pink 

^ Pills for Pale People, the Journal has 
learned of the case of Mrs. Gilchrist, wife 
of Mr. T. V. Gilchrist, o# Hintonburgh. 
Mr. Gilchrist keeps a grocery at tbe corner 
of Fourth Avenue and Cedar Street, and is 
well known to a great many people in 

Some horticulturists have held that plant Ottawa as well aa to the villagers of this 
dieeuca could be auccesrfully met by pro- .„burb of the Capital. Mrs. Gilchrist 
rooting rigor of the pleut or tree through states thet while in a "run down" coodi 
proper fertilization. Thie theory wee tUm during the aprtng of 1897, .be 
proved groundless eeveral years ago, eo far greatly atrengtbaned and built up by the 
ea peach yellows to concerned ; and a re- ш 0| Dr. Williams’ Pink Pitto. Speaking 
cent bulletin (No. 140) of the New York of the matter to e Journal reporter, she 
Agricultural Experiment Sutton (Geneva) risUd that while able to go abootat the 
shows conclusively that fertilization with mbtomto hrad.rh^T
ash* will not prevent or lessen the injury fidt tirad after the slightest exertion ’ She 
from scab in apple orchards. had read at different times of cures effected

The experiment was made upon an ex- by the use of Dr. Williams' Pink Pill», and

r:nr,or Л1 м
Upon half the plants in the orchard a suffi- „„tfi she had Uken five bones, when she 
dent amount of ashes was given each year considered herself quite recovered. Mrs. 
to insure a liberal fertilization with potash OilArist says that; she always atroogly

^^rlrnJtphrorlc.^d'jhile issrsftïbjïSMr^s:
Utootiw half of the plats received 00 friend, are w*k ra ailing.

psla
toe tried 
»d'e Hoy-

muriate of potash. The station claims 
that these materials can be purchased 
separately, and mixed by the farmers 
themselves, and would lawn the coat at 
least one-sixth, aa compared with the coat 
of commercial fertilizers.
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EXPRESSIONSWe guarantee (hat fbeas 
Plaators will relieve 
pain quicker than any 
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25с.вп boxes sod 5L00 
Tend rob. The latter 
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Plaster any size.
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ready 1er an 
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7 Hood’s.
Among many in Ottawa and the vidnity 

who have been benefited one way orod’s Bar- 
r Ills

ARB INVARIABLY IN 
ITS FAVOR.

each follows where some previous clover 
root has died, and has prepared the way.— 
(American Cultivator.

* * * *
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тттмтштмMcumansm j» News Summary. A 'M

Heavy icebergs are reported along the 
Newfoundland coast.

A one-rrar-r-kl child 
Sydney Mines Saturday ,

The Core"n heeught to Halifax Tuesday, 
181 petty ofli ere and men for the North 
Atlantic flee'.

Lieut. W. K, Forbes, of Ricbibucto, and 
Sergt. Ixrggie, 'of Chatham, are the only 
New Bmnewickers to go to Kogland on 
this year's Bisley team.

The shingle men of all the mills around 
Camphelitoo are out on etHhe. They de 
mand thirteen cents per thousand Instead 
of ten. which they now are getting.

No. 40train, Conductor Crochet, killed 
JPmmaL J • lârge cow mooee which was running
* гсгеопжь * ahead of the train between Belladane sod

Rev. W. I. Haler, pastor at the Taber- Petit Roche on fUturday eight last.
t—y for « nrk Tb»*.Mf.l .кгтЬІ, ■>, the IWtyteri.. 

or two* » ”* 9"*“" church not in Knot church Maatnal. ue
»•*. J. W K.irMwi » .1 pcwel le WeânwÉur naola,. «boa boa. Dr Tut 

bi. John recnviiiK medical treetment for a nun*, uf i.urloh. was sleeted егоОкаІ.» 
weab tbraal We lnnt thil the rrsuil may O. Wsdmd.y ivtnlag » drow.in.

•cdii.nl occurrwi at Aim., Allan county 
bar, A. H. C Mima, let.Iy «f Rorbadrt hr which Orme. вс.н Moan, .«mi * •• 

Tbaaiagwal bamlMry hu accH<d a a«H el K A ami >lr. Menu,. h«t hi. III. 
to tba pedorate of thechurch .1 lxxkrporl. Tba lltllr lellow ... I.hic, an.I Ml In

Curtains at $1.50 a Pair.crippled m# for yasrs. I could not 
tntfk. 1 tried many physician* with
out benefit On the edvtea of s 
friend 1 tried year medicine. I 

' ‘ * cored by three /Ikilled at

A special to advertise our Curtain Department. Juat recently we have made 
new arrangements for buying curtains, and now we have them straight from 
the makers, without paying any profit to wholesaler* on this side of the water, 
hence you buy them from us at wholesale prt

Our prices run from 43c. to $7.50 a pair, bet some numbers are prominent 
by their extra value One, at $1.30, is a real Nottingham Lace Curtain, with 
very fine, open pattern, equal to anything we have ever sold before at $3.25. 
They are 3 yards long and jk> inebaa wide.

We have Scotch Lace Curtains, pretty fine lace pattern, 3% yards long and 
56 inches wide, at fi.cn a pair

Order your Curtains from ua, end if what we send Is not satisfactory you 
eae return them at our ежpause We pay ««pressage on $3 00 order. Money 

pa a y order
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be speedy restoration to perfect health

® F. W, Huron» r M. 1* IV, has pu
Rev. A. K. Ingram, of St Margarets the right wf fiabtng <m tba RartiU*g fiver.I 

lav, N. has been visiting f 1 lends in W with r<»i only, lit hat to permit any per 
John for the lost week or two. and laet son 10 fi.h the stream upon ibe pavmenl 
Bunds y preached to the People of bis old of #1.50 a dev per rod.
f’"** .** tb* T;lrrnV *. churc.b' ,Bro At Y.tcmmili. Monday. Hoe. I,, b .ad 
lagram'. proeuut Sold of labor такеє Urge Utt цекег «ьмм
ÎSïïdîeïï-- • *r--l

hearty. —'
Mr. E. W. Elliot, the well known pro

prietor of the Elliot Hotel on Germain

THERE IS NO RISK
>4гпншіit, Monnav, non. un sun 
lleker cvlcbrsted their diver wedding 

° um US w,th * grand reception. The officers of thethat he is looking well and Yarmouth S. 8. ($., presented a bandsoum 
silver and gold bon-bon dish.

The coast signal service has now in 
'Street, inform* us that, during a recent operation a chain of signal stations irosn 
visit to New England, he was greatly in- wot.Quoddy Head, Me., to the Mexican 

in Lowell in the border, all connected by wire with the 
department. It has the co-operation 

diseases by Dr. Fritz who effects marvellous of the light house and life saving service* 
cures in case* in which medicine bad and the weather bureau. Vessels pa**ing 
proved of no avail. According to the theory any of the stations of the above services 
held by Dr. Fritz, the cures are effected by are reqvieslcd to signal by internait-.ml 
the transmission-of magnetic or life force code any news of sut-piiioua craft or fleet, 

operator to the patient. Mr. Lieut. CarrArzi and Seuor 
informed by Dr. Fritz that he Spaniards who aie alleged to 

( Mr. Elliot ) possessed in an unusual degree fog spy operations, were arrested in Mont- 
tbe power to transmit this magnetic force real on Monday on a capias sworn out by 
to others, and Mr. E. stales that since his Detective Kelle

To send ua fa,60 for one of 
our Men's Suitg of Clothes. 
Send us breast measure with 
fa.60 and we’ll send you one 
if ta have your size left. We 
will return your money if not 
suited.

They won't be here long at
price.

vtatt to New r.ngiai 
forested in what he 
treatment of persons suffering 
diseases by Dr. Fritz who effec

)
front various N*

from the 
Elliot was

D'lBoae, the 
be couduct- FRASER, FRASER St CO.

40 and 42 King Street,

St. John, N. B.

capias gworn out oy
to outers, ann Mr. E. states that since hie Detective Kellert, who is suing them for 
return to St. John he has treated я consid- 525,000 damages for defamation of charset- 
arable number of pet sons suffering from er, in causing his arrest on a charge of 
rheumatism and other forms of disease etealfog a letter. The Spaniards were re- 
witb highly gratifying results. leased on ft.ooo bail.

Chrapsidb.

в * *
Représentation at the Associations.

Prof. Alexander Agtisiz, of Harvard 
University, lias ji*t presented his valuable 
West indirt, Central and South American 

In response to a request by the Executive rollectioue, l>esides a large amount of 
Committee, the faculty have arranged for nuural history material from the Pacific, 
representation at the Association* as to the Ui ivi r*ity. In the past 20 years he 
follows : N. 8. Central. Dr, Trotter : N. has given the difft-rtnl departments nearly 
8. Western, Prof. Tufts ; N. 8. Eastern, one million dollars, and, it ie said, his > DOHERTY ORGANS *
Dr. Trotter : N. В И after n, Dr. K tirât ead ; service* for that time without pay. Prof. 
N. B. Western. Prof. Haley ; N. It. South- Agassiz is a «on of the great naturalist, the 
ern. Prof. Wort man : P. E. !.. Dr. Junes late Prof.. Louis Agassiz, and is a large 
and Prof. E W. Hiwver. Principal Oakes owner in Ілке Superior copper mines, 
will also Mbit as many of the Associations from which, it is understood, he ha 
as is found to tie practicable.
HELPERS їх И it HALF OF THE VORKWARD

MovauaxT.
Plans have matured and are maturing 

in the bands of the Executive Committee

"This Am« 
years on the e 
traffic in into: 
of God and t 
total legal p 
temperance h 
can tfaake n 
euqh deadly 
sodal virtues, 

“ That in vi 
mendation of 
our people a 
utmost endes 
plebiscite in 
majority, an 
deadliest foes 
and our modi 
shame.' ”

W™Bî№^.ln^rS,ot^b%i3rth.T. been eo 

long ana favorably known.
It is an acknowledged fact that the Tone and Action of the Doherty 

Organs are superior to any manufactured in the Dominion, while the 
mechanical part is as near perfection as possible, and the appearance 
pleasing beyond description. Catalogues sent free on application.
Terms and Prices are sure to suit. Church Organs a Specialty.

we have the

ed a multi million fortune.
* * * *
The Wit

The opening of the war between the 
. . „ , , „ United-butes and Spain found both coun-

of the Board of Governors .for the employ- trie* in a very unprepared condition. The 
mem of a nundwr .4 helpers in behalf of United States i.ow apparently finds itself 
the I of ward Movement fo * position to adopt a more vigorous

The Rev. W, E Ilall already canvassed pulley in the pro* cuiirni of th ; war. The 
severs! districts with marked success. Just point of attack і» Santiago near the eastern 
now be is in the t«gion of Mrlvtrn Square, end of the Миті, wlirre the Spanish fleet 
N. 8. A little lalrr he will 1-е in the has been for two or thrre weeks shut up. 
Panrsboro region We truat the luord will Tlie entrsqee U» the hartw 
give to our brother health and strength to and, until the ІюиИміМтепі by 
continue in the work, lie is a boat in erion fleet umler Admiral Sampson, was 
himself. г .11 і 1erf I to l>e si r. ngly fortified by land

Througli the kindness of the Dorchester hatfoiie* and further protected by a sye- 
clmrches our excellent Irrother, the Rev. t m of ьиЬптгіие mines. The bomturd- 
C. C Rurgesa, has been released for a time mmt ocenrre»! on June 6th.and the Ameri- 
to give usa hand. He will latxn in Albert can vrssels were emraged for some three 
and Westmoreland Counties, N. B. Bro. hours in haltering the Spanish forifica- 
lliuson cherishes the hope of being able to lions Лслтііі g Ui the reports from the 
give Bro. Burgess some assistance in the Amrrinm sVle - w hich of course are flatly 
work. The College will furnish a student contradicted bv the Kp. nl uda-tb'e Sp*"- 
supplv for Bro Buroes*' pu’pit, and will |sh Iwtt-rie# w
pay Bro R's. travefiing expenses. There cation* greativ damaged if not practically 
will tie no further charge on the College destroy» d. The c nun ad ng of the Spani- 
treasury. ards, though v.guronaly k pt up. pnniuced

On similar terms the Amherst church small effe.i ГНе attiCking pirty a offered 
ha» grneroubl у released 1U pastor, the Rev. no км* of lif^. «ni lmb- d* ... gé was in- 
J- liflPgnald for seveisl weeks. Ac- flicted upon tlirir ships. Tut* successful 
^fdiiRI Щ present plans Mr, McDonald naval nttact, it is understood will l«e 
will visit Liverpool and Milton, Queens followed by tt,« landing of a considerable 
Co . N- 8-. sod Ivockeport and Osborne, land force ne.tr Santi-igo, which, by cn- 
enelburiie Co., also later on River Hebert operating with the fleet, will be able, it is 
and Oxford, Cumberlsiul Co. 0 expected, withouCmuch delay, to overcome

Other announcements will be made any resistance the Spanish forces offer and 
shortly. We bespeak for all these brethren occupy the city, 
the earnest co-cmeration of the pastors and Port Haytien 

4 deacons, and a large hearted response on that 8,000 
Xi*e part of all the people. T. Trotter. 

wolf ville, June 8th.

»

IAS. A. GATES & CO., Middleton, .N S.
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DON'T TAKE CHANCESis very narrow,
IA lout ytur Roof UK our R.liabk

)EA8TLAKE STEEL 8HINGLE8 Sir Adolj

Chapka

the Windac 
13th і net. 
prominent a 
hi* Provinca 
Ste. Theresa 
bonne, Que. 
the late Pie 
French fam 
century befo 
He received 
Terrebonne 1 
cinthe. At 
Adolphe wa 
in Montreal 
in 1*73, In 
a* member 
provinces, і 
Administrai 
sequently I 
cherville, . 
Premier trf 
i8Sa, be e»i 
seen, who 1 
After Sir Ji 
was contint

Г

•re sd.-urt-d Mivl the fortifi-
A vegetable remedy for 

arising from Disordered Liver, Sto
mach or Bowele, such ae HctthKSf. 
milmness, Constipation. Coated 
Toncue, Bad Breath, Feellnr tt 
Lantnor, Dlstreaa after Batin, etc.

Mm. Cue* Hows, Moneten, H.B., aaya> 
«1 need Lais-Liver PtUe for H lit чек 

Trouble, ui they not only re- 
me but ourud me. They do not 

eeeytetnkn.-
•old by *U Druggiet« et 

e Vial or S for 8UXX

They err • proved eeervee end la-t ledeflniUly 
Fir*-, nusi »ml leetk рево*—wlik i-ur >N»ld-nl 
clesl sud water guiU r, tb-/ arv eeelfy end 
quickly la d end always give the heel sitd 
most eennomloal ешІоіаеМеЦ.

Write us Ijt tall t»a>rmaUoo.

and Ltf 
I laved 1 
gripe ee

A despatch from 
n, Hayti, dated June із, 
Americans have ^nded near 

Santiago. This is doubtful, knd it is un
certain at present writing Whether any

states and

Metallic Roofing Co., Limited,
troA 8M«ir Flreed Weed Tometn

American-land forces have as yet been 
The Toronto Globe, ’.nnounce. thet it J*"!10 ci'*- A "P°«. Uprobehly

will lend its doily edition., to subscriber. fuKworlhv, Mate. th»t . body of Marine, 
•art of Montrai and west of North B.v, heye Undid .t Оштипішо, ичг 8.nti.go, 
for po.eo par annum. In making the do- for» enrnentere.1 the Spaniard.. *nd 
partnra the Globe will in no way change “ 14 reporte.l tb.t the figbtitig continue.1 
Its regular form, end reader. I^yoad' ibe * w.,,ne U hmir*. »t that n numlier <>f 
above point., will get the ктс рЧрег that AT',,nc,n* “"r Ul nl. The Hpinlah Ion 
U .hipped to its regular subscriber. U btikv”1 lv t“vj Lceu con.idcrable.

* * *
Tba winners of the Governor Oetieital'e 

medals, presented to the students at the 
N. B. Normal School are : Silver medal 
in the senior Сіам, Мім Maggie C. Smith, 
of Greenwich, Kings county ; Henry 

of Butternut Ridge, Kings t mut у, 
brunie medal, awarded to the Junior Сіам.

Mr. Benjamin Pulsifer, of 8t. 
was 85 years old last March. He 
good health For the past seventy ^yeerf 
be has used tobacco. A month ago he 
gave It up. When asked why, be replied f 
BeeawM I consider It a filthy habit,

Martina, 
, enj„.
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